
THE WEATHER

Generally fair tonight 
and Saturday, probably 
thundershowers Saturday 
afternoon; little change 
in temperature.
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ODY OF GANG VICTIM FOUND AT ASBURY LINKS; 
TWO MEN TAKEN AFTER DARING RED BANK HOLDUP

Thorough Cleanup 
With Convictions 
Urged By Gopsill

POST R E M  TO Feted By G otham

SIGN LABOR PLEDGE 
;i

Red B an k  Police H ead  
H o p e s  F o r  Com plete 

Probe Regardless Of 
Pa ty O r  Position

GRAND JURY ADJOURNS 
UNTIL NEXT MONDAY

L o c a l  Policeman, Several 
Others Heard As Crime 
Investigation Progresses

(By Staff Correspondent)
RED DANK, July 21.—"if con

ditions in this county are as bad 
ns advertisements in The Long 
Branch Record allege, then we all 
ought to welcome the present 
special session of tho grand jury 
and hope it does a good job from 
top to bottom," Police Commis
sioner Thomas M. Gopsill, one ol 
this borough’s Republican leaders 
and former state Assemblyman, 
tola members of the Young Men’s 
Republican Club at their last reg
ular meeting,

The speaker hurled another verb
al bombshell when he declared that 
in his opinion there was no tinge 
of polities coloring the present hi- 

/ f^ ^ a tic in . lie averred lhai ho 
uin-i heard expressed in many quar- 
t 'rs  the belief that the jnov: was 
initiated by Democratic leaders, 
but vhemently stated that he did 
ro t believe this to be true.

f-^am in favor of a thorough 
nouse-cleanihg, fiom the highest to 
to the smallest offender/1 regardless 
ol his party or position, it evi
dence is found that any ot them 
arc making illicit profits by means 
of their positions,” tlie police of
ficial said. Ho pointed out that 
bj was not asserting that any of 
the officials now being investigated 
ore guilty of ccuorting with crimi
nal. for personal profit, huf hoped 
that in the event such were found 
to be tho ca3* .ndictments and 
convictions would follow in short 
order.

'The speaker declared t in t  Mon
mouth County was rapiliy h»com- 

(Continued on Third Page)

TODAY’S DIVERSIONS
Paramount: James Cagney in 

"Mayor of Hell."
Strand: "Under The Tonto Rim’ 

and “The World Gone Mad."
Recreation Pier: Walkathon

Dance-Marathon.
Ocean View A. A .,, Ocean Ave. 

Boxing.

URGES Thorough House-Clean 
tng In County Crime Probe.

THOMAS M. GOPSILL
Police commissioner of Red 

Bank, who today declared he 
hoped there will be a thorough 
house-cleaning in the county 
crime Investigation, regardless 
of party lines or connections, 
and that If charges published 
in The Long Branch Daily 
Record were found to be true, 
that there would be convic
tions.

World Flier Receives New Request Sent By President To 
Propeller At Flat, Alaska, 5,000,000; Rules Call For 

Plans To Resume Hop Minimum Wage, Maxi- 
Within Few Hours mum Work Week

3TILL HAS CHANCE TO BADGES TO BE GIVEN 
BREAK FORMER RECORD T0 MEMBERS OF N. R. A.

‘Staking Everything On It,” 
Says Johnson; Patriotism 

Appealed To

! WASHINGTON, July 21.—UP)— 
! Every citizen today was summoned 
I to a covenant with President 
i Roosevelt to re-employ the jobless 
( millions by Labor Day.
. To more than 5,000,000 employ- 
i ers was addressed a request from 
the President to join his National 

l Recovery Administration In a mass 
attack on the depression by vol
untary agreements to lift wages 
and shorten hours.

! To the public went an open ap- 
| peal for co-operation "by support- 
i ing and patronizing employers and 
! workers who are members of the 
I N. R. A.”—signers of the Presi- 
! dential agreements for boosting 
national purchasing power.

Powerfully driving this war-like 
plan for unifying the country in 
-creating re-employment was a 
carefully mapped "campaign of ed
ucation” that, brusque Hugh S. 
Johnson said, will "saturate the 
country with the dope on this 

| thing.”
(Continued on Third Page)

RED BANK
Carlton: James Cagney in

"Mayor of Hell."
Strand: June Clyde in "Forgot

ten” and John Wayne in "Haunted 
Gold.”

Elks’ Auditorium: Red Bank
Players presenting "Ride a Cock 
Horse.”

ASBURY PARK
r Ocean: Edward G. Robinson in
"Little Giant."

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The meteorological record taken 

”  at Fort Monmouth for the 24-nour 
period ending a t 8 a. m. today
shows:

Maximum temperature—91.9 de
grees.

Minimum temperature-,-68.4 de
grees.

Wind velocity, westerly, two miles 
per hour.

HIGH TIDE AT LONG BRANCH

Standard Time 
A.M. P.M.

July 21   6:43 7:00
July 22     7:42 7:39
July 23   8:05 8:18
July 24   8:43 8:54
July 25    9:21 9:31
July 26   10:00 10;07
July 27   10:41 10:50

Out Flowers, Plants. Always The
Best. Sodemann & Lindhardt, 

Florists. 145 Rockwell Ave. Tele 
phone 406. (Advi I29tf

Njut Contrail Bridge Score Pails
The new contract bridge score 

pads, 5c per pnd, ready at the Rec
ord Office, Long Branch gnd Red 
Bkuk- (Adv) 6tf

John VV. Flock. Funeral Directoi 
Tel. 202. Private Ambulance ““-vice 

(Adv) 154tf

Boxing Tonight
Ocean View A. A., Long' Branch 

1708. (Adv) 170*

Richards Would Have Each 
County Receive A Minimum 

Federal Allotment

TRENTON, July 21. UP)—A pro
posal by Senate President Emerson 
L. Richards that each of tho state’s 
counties receive a minimum allot
ment from the $6,340,000 federal 
road funds apportioned New Jersey 
is under consideration by the Stale 
Highway Commission.

W hether the commission will act 
favorably on the suggestion is prob 
lematical. Maj. William G. Sloan, 
slate highway engineer, is still de
fending the major recommendations 
of the commission’s announced pro
gram.

Under that plan 53 per cent ot 
the money is assigned to six north
ern counties, Bergen, Passaic, Es
sex, Hudson, Morris, and Union, 
where Sloan said 57 per cent of the 
state’s unemployment exists. Eight 
other counties would receive lesser 
amounts.

Major Sloan asserted a t Sea Girt 
yesterday where the program was 
discussed with Gov. A. Harry Moore 
Richards, Co!. Arthur Foran, com
mission chairman, and a Middlesex 
County delegation, that he believed 
federal authorities would approve 
the greater part of the program.

Several minor changes are expect 
od to he made, including distribu
tion of projects to at least two more 
counties In the event the Richards 
proposal for apportionment of a 
minimum of $50,000 among all is re
jected. The law requires the fund 
be distributed among 75 per cent 
of the counties, and the present 14 
represents only 66 per cent.

Sloan indicated Camden would 
probably receive several projects 
and Middlesex, which has been as
signed about $12,000, may receive 
an additional amount. The Middle
sex delegation, which included Da
vid Wilentz, Democratic county 
chairman, said the unemployment 
situation was acute in that county.

The first Governor's Dav of the 
season yesterday was for Governor 
Moore a round of conferences, which 
included one with Richards on how 
to help school teachers collect $10,- 
000,000 in overdue salaries.

Richards said an effort may be 
made to get the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation to purchase $13,- 
000,000 Camden-Philadelphia bridge 
bonds, representing the state  inter- 

(Continued on Third Page)

Boots Light anti His Orchestra
Every night, Bahrs' Landing Rest

aurant, a t the Bridge, Highlands, 
N, J- (Adv) 189tol71**

-Mattern Reaches Nome', Waits 
For New Orders From 

Managers

BULLETINS
FLAT, Alaska, July 21—(/PI 

—Wiley Post, Oklahoman flier, 
resumed his aerial j a u n t  
around the world today at 
1:28 P. M., daylight saving time. 
Post has until 9 P. M. daylight 
ime Sunday to break the exist- 
:ig round-the-world record 

which he and Harold Gatty set 
in 1931.

CARTWRIGHT, Labrador, 
July 21—CP)—Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh and Mrs. Lindbergh 
took off from here today for 
Greenland on their aerial map
making expedition.

(By Associated Press)
Wiley Post, around-the-world flier, 

was down a t Flat, Alaska, today 
: with a slightly damaged plane, but 
I hoped to take off soon and reach 
j New York in record time, 
j His plane was damaged when he 
landed a t 8:30 P. M.. Eastern Stand
ard Time, last night. He still has 
time to break the record of eight 
days, 15 hours, 51 minutes he and 
Harold Gatty set on their ’round- 
world flight in 1931,

] Gen. Italo Baibo, greeted as a 
j hero for his feat in leading 24 Ital
ian seaplanes across the Atlantic, 
was to receive an official reception 
from New York City today, after 
having luncheon with President 

j Roosevelt yesterday.
Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lind

bergh were at Cartwright, Labrador, 
where fog for several days had de
layed their survey flight.

Two French airmen, Maurice Ros
si and Paul Codos, postponed until 
tomorrow morning a flight from 
New York to the Persian Gulf be
cause of bad weather.

Jimmie Mattern, Texas aviator 
who was the first to try flying 
around the world alone and whose 
plane was wrecked in Siberia six 
weeks ago, finally succeeded in 
reaching American soli last night. A 
Soviet plane carried him to Nome, 
Alaska. Whether he would carry out. 
his desire to return to Anadyr, Si
beria, and from there complete his 
solo flight to New York was not de
termined today.

olf Club Foreman 
Discovers Remains of 

Man Dead 2 Months
L e » s B ° u n d  w ith 

Wire Under Chin, Dumped

GEN. ITALO BALBO
Commander of the air fleet 

of 24 Italian seaplanes, who 
received New York’s official 
welcome today after his re
turn from a visit to President, 
Roosevelt at the White House.

Post Take-off Delayed
FLAT, Alaska, July 21—(,F).— 

Refreshed by between five and six 
hours of sleep, Wiley Post, world 

(Continued on Third Page)
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Austin Beats Vines 6-1, 6-1, 
6-4; Allison Loses 6-1, 

7-5, 6-4
ROLAND GARROS STADIUM, 

Auteuil, France, July 21. up)—The 
British Davis Cup tennis forces put 
their American rivals to rout today 
in the inter-zone finals with two 
spectacular straight-set singles vic
tories.

Fred Perry, British No. 1, con
quered Wilmer Allison, 6—1, 7—5, 
6—4, after Henry W. (Bunny) Aus
tin, second ranking Englishman, 
sprang a sensational upset by 
trouncing Ellsworth Vines, the 
American champion,6— 1, 6—1 6— 
4.

The double setback came as a 
shocking blow to the American 
team, virtually crushing their high 
hopes of forging into the challenge 
round against France next week.

With the doubles match scheduled 
tomorrow and two concluding sin
gles matches Sunday, the British 
need only one more victory to gain 
the challenge round, whereas the 
United States now needs three 
straight to capture tho series

Activities Of Liquor Vendor 
Near W. L. B. School 

Protested At Council
(By Staff Correspondent)

WEST LONG BRANCH, July 21 
—Unless he ceases operations im
mediately, a certain bootlegger 
working in the vicinity of the local 
school is going to find himself clap
ped behind the bars of the county 
jail, if plans discussed a t the meet
ing here last night of the mayor and 
council are carried out. Attorney- 
General William A. Stevens, borough 
attorney, informed James Mason and 
Henry Williams, local residents mak
ing the complaint against the bev
erage dispenser, that although he 
could not be punished by local au
thorities for selling liquor, he could 
be sent to jail for maintaining a dis
orderly house or for being a pub
lic nuisance, and an arrest was 
promised at the next violation of 
the law.

A drive against motorists who 
race their ears through this bor
ough was discussed and Police Chief 
Robert Hoyt asked that residents 
co-operate with police and report li
cense numbers of the offending mo
torists, promising that action would 
be taken. Another complaint, that 
of swarms of dogs roaming the 
streets, especially in the vicinity of 
her home, was made by Mrs/ H. 
Matthews, of Victor Avenue, and it 
was decided to invite Walter Gra
ham, an official of the S. P. C. A., 
to confer with the council as to the 
best way to control this nuisance.

Other business transacted included 
the passing, on first reading of an 
ordinance providing for issuance a | 
$15,000 in bonds representing the 
idebtedness of the borough for its 
share in local improvements; pass
ing of an ordinance providing for 
duties of the police force; the hear
ing of reports of committees and| 
payment of bills amounting to $700.

IIS TALK 
1 WORLD’S FJU

Rev. Marvin Guice Describes 
Attractions; Excursion Is 

Postponed

Wondrs of a Century of Progress 
in civilization as depicted at the 
World’s Fair in Chicago were re
counted to members of the Long 
Branch Rotary Club at their meeting 
in the Garfield-Grant Hotel today 
by Rev. Marvin Guice, minister of 
the Asbury Methodist Episcopal 
Church of North Long Branch.

Rev. Mr. Guice told of the 45 
exhibition buildings, the midway, 
sky ride and the hall of science and 
other exhibitions at the fair. He 
declared that a trip to the place 
was well worth while.

The Rotarians voted to visit Fa
ther Morton A. Barnes’ Camp 
Nejecho for choir boys, on the Me- 
tedeconk River next Friday after 
the luncheon-meeting.

The excursion trip from Sandy 
Hook to New York and return, 
originally planned for next Wednes
day, was postponed when it was 
learned a number of the members 
would be unable to go on that date. 
The committee in charge will report 
on a new date for the trip at next 
Friday’s meeting.

Guests of the club included Sam
uel Adams, Joseph Lynch, George 
Smock and Albert Rushton, all of 
Asbury Park, and the Rev. G. V. 
Goche of Charleston, S. C., guest 
of the Rev. William J. McConnell.

Report Says R oosevelt, 
Googin Wedding Tomorrow

-Armtin mipttnrtwl ills 1-giimt-TBH-1
ing-” role of 1931 by taking Vines m-1 
to camp with such ridiculous ease 
that the American camp was stun
ned. Allison put up much stouter re
sistance, with the burden put 

(Continued on Third Page)

Correction—Reel Food Store 
Bisqutek Flour was advertised in 

Thursday’s paper as 3 for 25c. This 
is an error. The correct price is 25c j 
per package. (Adv) 170*** 1

BULLETIN.
BURLINGTON, In., July 21 

—UP).—Elliott Roosevelt, son 
of tho President, and Miss 
Ruth Googins, of Fort Worth, 
Tex., will bo married tomor
row under present nrrance-

| Burlington, la.
! The newspaper’s story, which 
! was copyrighted, said it was able 
j to make the announcement "on the 

highest authority,"
'Tinder the couple's plans last

- wgbFJ--Hw-uutirli--sTrrt:....the ..wr

$1,200 In Cash From  
M a c y  C o m p a n y

BULLET MISSES DRIVER,
SO VICTIM IS SLUGGED

Stolen Car Used In Getaway;
Third Armed Bandit 

Sought

(By Staff Correspondent)
RED BANK, July 21— 

j Charged with being accom
plices in one of the most dar
ing stickups ever perpetrated 

: in this borough, John Arnone, 
.27, 168 Shrewsbury Avenue, 
'and Raymond “Red” Dougher- 
ty, 29, Fair Haven, were com
mitted to county jail this 
morning without bail as police 

| completed their dragnet for 
ihree armed bandits who last 

| night escaped with $1,200 in 
i cash after holding up the 
manager of the R. H. Maev 

[depot at 157 West Front 
j Street, firing at a driver who 
j attempted to give the alarm 
iand then slugging him un
conscious, and escaping in a 
car stolen the day before.

The driver, Fred Schecheterle, 
53. of Mattisou Avenue, Asbury 
Park, was removed to Riverview 
Hospital by George Gray, who lives 
across the street from th depot. 
Four stitches were necessary to 
close the gaping wound in the dri
ver's scalp. •

According to police, a t 8:44 last 
right, a  new Ford sedan which had 
been stolen from Mount-English 
Company the night before, drove 
into the warehouse and pulled up 
with a jolt.

Schecheterle had just driven his 
truck into the building, and was 
turning the day's collections over 
to the manager, Louis Gartz, 55, of 
Fair Haven, when the brakes of 
the stolen car caused the men to 
look up.

As the machine stopped, a mask
ed man brandishing a revolver, 
dashed out and thrust his weapon 
into the manager's stomach. An
other man grabbed the money 
which the driver and the manager 
were counting, which amounted to 
about $200. A thira man remained 
at the wheel of the stolen car.

With the masked leader keeping 
his gun pointed at the manager's 
ribs, the second man of the party 
then went to the safe a t the back 
and extracted a cigar box contain
ing approximately $1,000. The safe 
had been left open for additional 
funds.

Risking death in an effort to 
give the alarm, Schecheterle, who 
has been in the employ of the com
pany for the past 33 years, sud
denly dashed towards the entrance. 
The bandit in the car fired at the 
racing driver. He missed, and then 
chased the aged man, overtaking 
him near the entrance. He raised 
the butt of his gun, and brought it 
down on the driver’s head with a 
thump.

As he ran. the driver had scatter- I 
d money in his possession, and the 

bandits feared to take, the time to I 
gather it together. A word from ! 
the leader, and the three got back 
into the car, calmly backed out of 
tlie warehouse and fled.

Meanwhile Gray, living across the 
thoroughfare, had heard the shot 
and telephoned headquarters. The 
bandit car shot up Front Street to 
Railroad Avenue, down that street 
to Riverside Avenue, at a high rate 
of speed. Close in the rear follow
ed another car, which police claim 
harbored Dougherty and Arnone,

(Continued on Third Page)

Fly Over Italian Air Fleet
Closed and open planes leave Red 

Bank airport every hour. Special
■J-’J-Uj. A-i—IJH.P — l*frr -r r r e i - i-iTT'-m- -

In Grave; Believed Shot
(By Staff Correspondent)

WEST NEPTUNE, July 21.—Ajhief of County Detectives 
Harry B. Crook, was yesterday drawn out of the seclusion he 
has adopted since the grand jury began its special session by 
the discovery of the body of a white man bound up with wire 
and presumably shot to death near the Asbury Park Golf and 
Country Club at 1:30 in the afternoon. Dr. Harvey W. Hart
man, county physician, believes the man, apparently a gang 
victim, had been dead about two months when the discovery 
was made. 1

Leon Gardner, foreman of the golf ------------------------ ---------------- ■
links, set out after he had his lunch, 
to determine the cause for the aw
ful stench the greenskeepers had 
complained was coming from the 
woods in back of the toolhouse on 
club property. He started walking 
through the narrow strip of wood-, 
land between the easterly boundary 
of the golf course and Brighton 
Avenue which runs into Shark Riv
er Hills. Corlies Avenue, a heavily 
travelled cross-state thoroughfare 

I running into Neptune and Asbury 
Park, is only a short distance from 
the toolhouse.

Gardner had not gone far when 
he stumbled upon the shallow grave 
into which the dead man had been 
dumped. Leaves and a little dirt 
had been thrown over the form.

The dead man was apparently the 
victim of gangster warfare for his 
knees were tightly drawn up under 
his chin and wired about his body 
in that position. His hands were 
also wired together. It appeared 
that he had been shot through the 
chest twice but decomposition of 
the body made it difficult to deter
mine definitely how many times the 
man had been hit or whether he had 
been shot to death at all.

Discovery of the body brings to 
four the number of gang victims 
either murdered elsewhere and 
dumped here or murdered within 
the county. The first was found in 
a shallow grave in Brielle, another 
was found at Monmouth Beach, a 
third at Marlboro, with this case 
being the fourth. In addition to 
this, several bodies have been dis
covered just over the county line, 
one such case having been at 
Avenel right after discovery of the 
Marlboro body.

Upon discovering the body, Gard
ner notified Chief of Police Wil
liam Maas of Neptune who, with 
Sergt. Robert Wyfiie, visited the 
scene. Crook was notified and with 
Detective William Mustoe started 
an investigation, according to the 
Neptune police. Efforts to reach 
Crook this morning were unavail
ing.

Dr. Hartman ordered the re
mains removed to the Harry Bodine 
undertaking establishment where 
photographs of the corpse will be 
taken today to assist authorities in 
determining how the man was 
killed.

The Bureau of Missing Persons 
of the New' York Police Depart
ment w'as notified and a check will 
be made of missing gangsters.

The following description was 
sent out over the state police tel-o 
type system: 5 feet 9 inches talk 
about 50 years old, only mark of 
identification the name ‘JacK’ 
scratched on a belt buckle, wore 
a blue-black mohair suit, white 
blue striped shirt, white under
shirt, white trunks, blue-gray sock3 
with clocks, and brown ties.

"IT”mm m
Nearly Complete Returns 
Show 121.000 For Repeal, 

112,000 Against
NASHVILLE. Tenn., July 21—(.4*! 

—Tennessee, 19th state to vote on 
prohibition, today became the 19th 
to approve repeal on the face of 
nearly complete returns from yester
day’s referendum—but by the nar
rowest margin yet recorded.

Early today, tabulations of the 
unofficial vote in 1,935 of the state’s 
2,232 precincts showed:

For repeal—121,877.
Against repeal—112,200.
The returns showed a majority of 

9.677 for the repealists. The 297 
unreported precincts were scattered 
over the state and were mostly 
small ones. I t  was estimated they 
did not contain enough votes to 
override the repeal majority and it 
was considered unlikely they would 
materially alter the ratio.

Oregon Votes
PORTLAND, Ore., July 21—LP>—. 

Oregon, which tabooed liquor in 
1915, votes on proposed repeal of the 
Eighteenth Amendment today.

Wet leaders predicted a two-to- 
one vote for repeal. Dry organiza
tions said they believed they had "a 
fighting chance."

The polls open at 8 A. M., for a 
popular vote on the Eighteenth 
Amendment and the remaining stat* 
constitutional prohibition statutes.

Last November by a vote of 206- 
619 to 138,775, the enforcing acts 
of state prohibition were repealed. 
This in fact nullified the constitu
tional provisions which remained.

Wall Street 
Trading 

at a Glance

Willis A. Woolley. Funeral Direc
tor. Tel. 122. Private Ambulance 

(Adv) 154 L?

Notice of Garbage Collections , uaSi y smelting 
South of Broadwray on Monday, j Meyers B Bethlehem 

Wednesday and Friday; north of kcInWre New York Ce■ r o a d w n v  n n  TliAtsrlaxr TVn.^c.8o,. ’ . * OIK CA

1-i- ' r a l *  H i - f

vv __________
Broadway on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.
■ All material must be placed at the 
curb the previous evening. Garbage 
must be drained of moisture, secure
ly wrapped in paper and stored in 
metallic cans with tight fitting cov-

ffi'ision For I esi-i. .rriTiTn f **K> mixed wil.ii (111 runs nr

NEW YORK, Jqly 21—UP).—The 
stock market recovered after init
ial irregularity today. "Wet” 
shares, checking their recent sharp 
descent, gained 1 to 3 points. Fluc
tuations were erratic but most of 
the early losses of fractions to 
3 points among the industrials and 
rails were cancelled, while numer
ous issues forged ahead for simi
lar gains. Utilities were firm.

Shares up 1 to around 3 points 
or more included U. S. Industrial 
Alcohol, Commercial Solvents, U. 
S, Steel, National Distilleries, 
American Telephone, Consolidated 
Gas, U. S. Smelting, Liggett A 

Du Pont, 
-- ntral, Dela

ware & Hudson and Union Pacific. 
Call money renewed at 1 per cent.

Fly Over Italian Air Fleet
Closed and open planes leave Red 

Bank airport every hour. Special 
-... 4.—

Speclitl Offer
Wolf's Columbia Baths. Use of 1 

new pool, beach and showers: j 
Adults $2.00 per season; Children 1 
$.1.00 per season (Adv) X69tol74*

Now Score Bridge Pads 
The new contract bridge score 

pads, oe per pad Long Branch 
Record, ’92 Broadway. Long Brancr 
pnd Rej Bank Bureau, 4 Under 
Place, Red Bank, (Adv) 23tl

TnenTs. The Associated Press 
learned front an unimpeachable 
source today.

CHICAGO, July 21 —GtV The 
Chicago Herald and Examiner said 
today Elliott Rooseevlt, 22 year old 
son of the President, will marry 
Miss Ruth Googins of Fort Worth, 
Tex. tomorrow* at the home of Miss 
Googins’ uncle, George C. Swiler of

ding will take place in Burlington 
la., at the home of George C. 
Swiler, an uncle of Miss Googins.

"Miss Googins and her mother 
quietly left town yesterday after
noon bound for a destination which 
Elliott refused to .reveal."

Young Rooseevlt and his former 
wife, were divorced recently in 
Minden, Nev. Mrs. Rboscvelt is the 
former Elizabeth Donner, Philadel
phia society girl.

call Red Bank 1730
(Adv) 170tol71*

We Have The Latest Styles
Of announcements either printea 

or engraved. Come look them over 
Prices to suit your purse. Long 
Branch Daily Record Office, 192 
Broadway. (Adv) 122U

Ralph J. Damiano, Funeral Director. 
"Home for Service" Long Branch 892 

(Adv) 164 (Fri-Tues) tl

glass.
Papers must be securely wrapped. 

Bureau of Health 
R. C. Errickson,
Health Officer

(Adv) 167—170*

Notice To Public
My wife Anna Kuhne having left 

my board. I will not be responsible 
for debts contracted by her.

Arthur Kuhne
(Adv) 170**

call Red Bank 1730.
(Adv) 170tol71«

DEATH NOTICE

WEST—Mrs. Jeannette, on July 
19. 1933, wife of Capt. McCleilen 
West. Funeral services will be Held 
from her late residence 461 Patten 
Ave., Long Branch, N. J , on Satur
day July 22, 1933, at 10:30 A. M. 
Interment Greeniawn Cemetery, 
Long Branch, N. J.

(Adv) ili9tiit70*



First Lubricating Hi-test Gasoline 
St lubricates as it drives

Most Powerful Gasoline ever sold 
at regular gas price

Highest Anti-Knock Gaso 
sold at regular gas price

; ; . " ^

IV\ U LONG BRANCH DAILY RECORD, LONG BRANCH, N, j„ FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1938.

Governor Guest of County “Y”
The annual garden party of the 

Monmouth County Young Men’/. 
Christian Association, held Satur
day at "Popomore,” the home of 
Henry Kohl, Bellevue Avenue, 
Rumson, was the scene of a color
ful and animated gathering as 
members of the county committee, 
the various local boards of direc-

Egypt, to its present location at 
Medford in 1926, it was Mr. Clarke 
who saw the great possibilities of 
this site and who was instrumental 
in raising funds for purchasing and 
development. Since that time Camp 
Ockanickon has grown from a 
modest camp to one of the finest 
in the state, containing 530 acres, 
78 of which are in lakes, providing

tors, women's auxiliary, and lead- ! excellent opportunity for boating, 
ers of boys and girls' "Y” groups ' canoeing, swimming, and all water 
met, listened to reports and dis- | sports. With the erection of the 
cussed the progress of their work. | new type of tent houses and divid- 
F. E. Hasler, Little Silver, was jng the campers into three distinct
the presiding officer.

The gathering was opened with 
a reception by Mr. and Mrs. Kohl, j 
wbo welcomed their guests and; 
took them lor a tour of the rock 
garden and formal gardens before 
the meeting convened.

The meeting opened with an in
vocation by Dr. E. G. Lier, rector

areas—Junior, Intermediate, and 
Senior—an unlimited number of 
campers can be easily cared for. 
The development of the upper 
lake has made it possible to estab
lish there a week-end camp and a 
colored boys camp. In the large 
craft shop campers may enjoy 
classes in woodwork, leather work,

of St. George’s Episcopal Church, | siivcr WOrk, and others. The beau
tiful new Nature Cabin is a delight 
to those who enroll with Harry 
Pratt, director of Nature Study.

The new Monmouth County Ca
bin, on the opposite shore of the 
lake, serves as headquarters for 
the senior area during the camp-

and Mr. Hasler welcomed the 
group, mentioning the fact, that 
this was the 29th year of the Mon
mouth County Y. M. (\ A. commit
tee and pointed to H. W. Buck, 
who was present, as the remain
ing charter member of the group
that gathered 30 years ago to or-1 }ng. period. The rest of the year 
ganize this important organization. | u ig occupied almost every week- 

He next introduced Mrs. Frank encj y  groups who go to camp 
Borden, of Bradley Beach, chair-1 for outings. Robbins Roost, the 
man of the women’s auxiliary, who j Gloucester County cabin, is used as 
described the work among the girls j headquarters for the intermediate
of the county and introduced tw o} ________________________— ----
"Y” girls. Miss June Hall, of 
Farmingdale, told about the activi
ties of her group as typical of 
the groups all over the county.
Miss Doris Beech, of Freehold, 
spoke as a leader of the youngest 
group in her town. Donald Shibla. 
a member of the Belmar Hi-Y, 
talked on the benefits of the “Y" 
program among the boys.

Mr. Kohl presented Governor 
Moore, whom he had known for 
years and whom he was happy to 
introduce as the Governor of the 
State of New Jersey. Governor 
Moore spoke on the importance of 
trie worn with youth, citing in
stances that had come before ms 
executive attention, after empha
sizing the necessity for work such 
as the 'Monmouth County Y. M. C.
A. was doing. At the conclusion 
of his remarks lie was given a 
hearty round of applause. Mr. Has
ler then introduced Mrs. Kohl, who 
asked that the guests repair to 
the terrace where refreshments 
were served.

Hoover Writes Hoover “Y”
For about six years now there has 

been Inexistence as part of the Free
hold and Monmouth County Men's 
Christian Associations a group of 
'"■unr men known as the Herbert 
Hoover group. Before Mr. Hoover 
v.oa wet-eel President, the boys, in 
admiration of his life of service, de
cided to name their group after 
him.

The group was originally organ
ized and led by George Schanck. Jt 
became necessary for Mr. Schanck, 
because of his evening scholastic 
work, to relinquish its leadership, 
and since then Edward Keller has 
been the director of its destinies.

Last winter the boys began to con
struct a year book, which will con
tain photographs of the members, a 
history of the group and a resume 
of their activities throughout the 
years.

• It will be recalled that with the 
beginning of the collection and re- j 
pair and distribution of broken toys | 
a,t Christmas time, the Hoover group 
has always played a prominent part 
in this work. The boys, under adult 
guidance and supervision, have re
paired and repainted these, toys and 
on Christmas eve have furnished 
one Of the cars and one of the sev 
eral Santa Clauses, whiskers, red 
suit and all, that has gladdened the 
hearts of less fortunate youngsters 
with gifts of toys.

As the year book neared com po
tion. the happy thought was con
ceived that perhaps if former Presi
dent Hoover knew that a Y. M. C. A ! 
group named after him had been in | 
existence all these years, be would 
like to send a letter which could b e ! 
included with the material in the | 
year hook. Consequently, he was j 
written, and this week the follow
ing letter has been-,-re-r rived:
"Mr. Leigh Cobb 
Executive Secretary 
Young Men’s Christian A:
Freehold, N. J.
Dear Mr. Cobb

"I have your kind letter of July '
'5 in which you explain to me the 
very valuable* work of the Boys’
Club.

“I will be glad if- ypu will use this 
letter as an expression of my appre
ciation of the honor which they have 
done to me through the character 
of service to the children and to the 
community as a whole which they 
have carried on

"Yours faithfully,
(Signed i

Herbert Hoover." j
The letter will be incorporated ■ 

with the material of the boOk and j 
highly prized because of it.

Ockanickon Campers Feted
With the close of the third sec- j 

tion of the 1933 season of YMCA I 
Camp Ockanickon, on Tuesday 
night in the mess hall the campers | 
assembled for the usual banquet 
which is given for the departing j 
campers. Henry F. Stockwell. j 
president nf ilm Lamp (h.laniirknii ;

area, and a t other times is used 
extensively by conferences. Mrs. 
Clarke recognized many other new 
features, Instituted since her last 
visit With Mr. Clarke.

Among the most popular is the 
class in horsemanship, of which 
Richard Thomey, Arthur Dangler 
and Jack Dequine. of Long Branch, 
are enthusiastic followers.

The Indian Village, under the 
direction of Chief Bear Heart, a 
full-blooded Sioux Indian, is con
tinually growing 1n interest and 
popularity. The village is erected 
and run in true Indian fashion, 
giving the campers opportunity to 
live for a while Just as tlie TfTtTTSftS 
lived and to learn and understand 
more fully their customs. Horace 
Conover and Marcelli Godlewski, of 
Freehold, Kenneth Hennerberg, of 
Red Bank, Earl Martin, of Long- 
Branch and Arthur Daugler, of 
Long Branch, have assisted Bear 
Heart in this project.

Other camp activities are con
tinuing with intense interest. Among 
the Monmouth County campers 
and their interests are:

Long Branch -Earl Martin and 
Richard Thomey are working to 
pass their swimming tests; Jack 
Dequine has been assisting Mr. 
Johnson in the craft shop, and 1n 
his spare time is a time "angler.” 
Arthur Dangler has made a silver 
bracelet, leather 'belt, and bird 
house.

Freehold—Hugh Y'arrington has 
made a leather belt and bracelet. 
Horace Conover and Marcelli God- 
lewski have taken instruction in 

i boating.
Marlboro—John Tilton, W. Blair 

1 Sutphin and Kenneth Hayes are 
working to pass swimming tests 
and made sailboats 1n the craft 

j shop. Robert Owen has passed his 
junior life saving test and con
structed a rustic chair.

Toms River—George Loveman, 
Robert Applegate and Wilson New
man have passed their swimming 
test, which entitles them to wear 
a green ribbon; George also accom
panied an overnight hike to the 

! "mountain” while Robert made a 
I bracelet and key case and Arthur 
! Carson finished a leather belt.
1 New Monmouth—Daniel J. Col- 
' linson made a quivver and arrows 
in the class conducted by Chief

Bear Heart, and has passed his 
swimming test.

Red Bank Arnold Siegfried en
listed in the silver work group and 
in the archery class with "Doc” 
Mihachik. Kenneth Hennenberg 
was also in the archery class and, 
having passed his swimming tests, 
was allowed to go boating and 
canoeing alone.

Atlantic Highlands—Donald Reu- 
bert will bring home with him a 
sail boat, silver bracelet, and 1s 
working to pass swimming test'. 
Franklin has been very busy in 
the craft shop making a chair, 
flower stand and leather belt. He 
has successfully passed his swim
ming test.

Leonardo—Robert Friedlander is 
making a leather belt.

Rumson—William A. Pilling and 
Robert T. Wilson spent time in 
the craft shop making a bird house 
and leather belt, and are both in 
the swimming class. Louis Skiff 
has joined the swimming class and 
has made a coin purse.

Ocean Grove—Milton Underwood 
and Robert Hammen are learning 
to swim and are making sail boats 
in the craft shop. Robert Wegge

is hard at work oh a leather belt 
and silver bracelet.

Keyport With the instruction of 
Bear Heart, Norman Lockwood has 
made a pair of Indian moccasins. 
He also enrolled in the silver work 
group and is making a bracelet.

Point Pleasant —Paul Hendrix is 
receiving instruction in swimming. !

Avon- Robert Yetman will finish 
a sail boat and is also working in 
the leather and silver work classes.

The hardness of the metal in tools 
is tested by a small diamond-pointed 
hammer falling freely from a height 
of about 10 inches, the rebound of 
this hammer trm  ensured and engin 
eers determine the hardness of the 
steel,

American leaders inherited too 
much of the spirit of their ances
tors to sit idly by and watch their 
country overcome by economic fac
tors that may be controlled by hu 
man forces. Jesse 1. Straus, U. S. 
Ambassador to France.

* • _
Calico was first manufactured in 

Calicut. Madras, from which city it 
derives its name.

H o r n
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NEW LOW RATES

2 50 Single 
400 ROOMS

Double
1400 BATHS

RESTAURANT ~  TAVERN GRILL CAFETERIA
Luncheon from 30c •  Dinner 83c and $ 1.06

4 41 li to  45 th  STREET — 8 th  AVENUE -  NEW YORK
Send for Booklet • • J. T. WEST, Manager

Tydoi writes a new code
in Gasoline Values

* I today , American business is responding to the call 
for new codes . . .  to hasten the return of prosperity.

Today, l YDOL is ready with its code---- V code already
endorsed by millions of satisfied motorists for the in
creased gasoline values it has brought them.

They have found in Triple “X ' TV no i. a gasoline whose 
honest performance meets every claim made for it.

Yet, we do not ask you to accept Triple “X" TYDO I, on 
our statements, but rather you should judge it solely 
on its action in your motor. Duplicate, if you can, in 
any single gasoline, its extra power, its extra anti
knock and its extra lubrication service.

PROVE I T  T O D A Y  IN YOUR OWN CAR!

Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation . . . . .  Eaton town, N. ,J,

Shop Steinbachs 

Till 5.30 Saturday
A Mid-Summer Sale 
Sizes 38 to 46

White Coats
Just 50  Of Them!

1 0 . 9 8
“38 to 46ers” have learned value 

from their Juniors . . . they’ve learned 
they can’t get enough swaggers! So 
to satiate the demand for white coats 
for the larger figure we’ve had fifty 
of the best-looking models made up 
‘specially’ for those women who have 
found swaggers in these sizes as 
‘scai-ce as hen’s teeth.’

Novelty Tweeds and Weaves 
Every Coat Is Silk Lined

They’re smart casual affairs, 
some in three-quarter lengths 
and others full length. Beau
tifully tailored with smartly 
seamed shoulders and the 
newest of collars. New 
sleeve treatments and 
distinctive touches. They 
are all made of a finely 
woven woolen that is to 
be found in coats that 
have been selling at a 
much higher price.
Remember, o n l y  
sizes 38 to 46 . . 
and just a 
ed number of 
them.

STEINBACHS-

trustees, was a guest and spoke 
to the boys.

Mrs. E. A. S. Clarke, of Rumson, 
was a visitor on Monday arid was 
delighted with the way the camp 
has grown. It will be recalled that 
Mr, Clarke had ,t great interest 
in Camp Ockanickon, and before 
his death visited it each year. 
Whim it was decided to move the 
vamp from Bundle Lake, New

o h  \ T Y D O I
N O  E X T R A  C O S T . ,  . i t  L U B R I C A T E S  A S  I T  D R I V E S

Vanity Mirrors
1 .0 0

To avoid gross mistakes in 
make-up these illuminated van
ity mirrors are perfect. Rose, 
clue, green and cream.

STEINBACHS—First Floor

Bath Sheets 
98c

Grand for either the beach 
or house use. Heavy terry cloth 
in rose, blue or green combina
tions. Sizes 36x56 inches.

STEINBACHS—First Floor

Wash Cloths 
89c Doz.

The famous "West Point" 
brand of absorbent heavy terry 
weave. One dozen in a cello- 

/  phane wrapped package.
STElNBACHS—First Floor

Women’s Hosiery 
69c

Of the famous McCallum 
make! Lovely, sheer chiffon 
that is all silk from the toes 
to the top. Flattering shades.

HTEINI1ACHS—First Floor

Women’s
Cotton Dresses 

1.19
Cool, airy voile frocks in pm 

dot and floral prints. Short 
sleeves and sleeveless. Organdy 
trimmed. Sizes 38 to 50.

ST W IN BA C MS —Second Floor

Lace Half-Fingered 
Gloves

1.25
The newest style in the glove 

world! Fancy lace weave in 
brown, black or white. Lovely 
for afternoon wear. Very much 
like the old-fashioned mitt!

ST El N T] A CHS—Fi rat Floor

Girls’ Play Suits 

2 for 1.00
Comfortable pleated shorts 

with sun-back tops. Cute hats 
to match. Also beach pajamas 
with hats. Red, blue and green.

STEINBACHS - Second Floor

Women’s Pajamas
Over-Nig-ht Kits and Gowns

1.00 1.09
Exquisite batiste in dainty

Fitted traveling toilet kits of floral patterns. Lace trimmed.
moire silk. Rubber lined with Some with colored pipings.
three bottles and two jars. The gowns are bias cut. Sizes
Blue, green, rose and tan. 15 to 17.

STEINBACHS—Firat Floor ST El NBACHS—First Floor

S T E I N B A C H
C O M P A N Y
A S B U K Y  P A L I S
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mm mis m
f e e  is expected

Hfah Temperatures Reign 
k i t h  Only Possibility Of 

Thunderstorms Seen

4? a. m. .. .. ,0 10 a. in......... 80
8‘ a. m. .. . .  70 11 a. m. . . . . 84
€ a. in. .. .. 71 Noon 82
7; a. m. .. . .7 1  1 p. m......... 83
8 a. m. .. . . 7a 2 p. m......... 83
9 a. in. .. . . 7 6  3 p. in......... 82

High temperatures, with heavy 
humidity were the order here to
day. At Fort Monmouth this 
morning, the observers pointed out 
th a t the mercury had been steadily 
climbing since 3 o’clopk this morn
ing, when it hit its low for the past 
24 hours at 68.4 degrees, and chat 
if the present upward climb was 
maintained, it would not be long be
fore the mercury hovered around 
the 95 mark. Later however, it 
cooled somewhat and 84 was the 
highest up to this afternoon.

Yesterday, which many local resi
dents found so uncomfortably warm, 
was not so hot, the records showed 
this morning, the highest tempera
ture being only 91.9 a t 3:30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. It, to use an 
already overworked phrase, was not 
the heat, it was the humidity, that 
caused the shedding of coats and 
vests among those who had occasion 
to do much moving about during the 
day.

Today was even more uncom
fortable, the predictions of the 
soldier forecasters showed, the 
only chance for relief lying in the 
threatened visit of several thunder
storms. However, the threatened 
visit may not come to pass, the sold
iers added.

Thorough Clean-Up 
Urged By Gopsiil

(Continued from First Page)

trig notorious throughout the na
tion because cf unfavorable pub
licity following revelations that no
torious gangsters had obtained gun 
permits here, an I averred that such 
publicity greatly retarded the ma
jor business of the shore resort 
sections.

‘People must not be afraid to 
come here. We must show that 
if there is any lawlessness, :t will 
be quickly stamped out.”

The commissioner rapped the 
present national administration, de
claring that some 5,000 small 
country banks have not reopened, 
and no instructions have come 
from the Comptroller of the Cur
rency. He deplored the fact that 
from three to five billions of dol- 
ars are tied up in these institu
tions, with "no federal effort be
ing made to aid in reopening.’'

Adjournment to Monday
FREEHOLD, July 21.—Ceasing 

its deliberations after three long 
days of searching for evidence of 
unchecked crime in Monmouth 
County the grand jruy adjourned 
last night until Monday. Since 
Tuesday, when Supreme Court Jus
tice Perskie charged them to dig out 
the facts surrounding allegations 
that lawlessness is rampant, the jur
ors have probed deep under the sur
face. Many witnesses have been 
called and others will be summoned 
when the week-end adjournment 
comes to an end.

Yesterday's session, as far as the 
crime probe is concerned, was in
terrupted as a long list of general 
criminal complaints was heard. 
Time was found, however, to ex 
amine several witnesses and it was 
7:30 o’clock last night before the 
jury halted its labors for the day. 
Late in the afternoon, Foreman 
Frank Lee, Long Branch dentist, 
called a short recess while five in
dictments were handed up to Com
mon Pleas Judge Harry Truax. The 
indictments were not thought to 
have been in connection with the 
special investigation.

Heard yesterday in the jury 
chambers was William L. Edwards, 
former city solicitor of Long 
Branch, now counsel for the Mon 
mouth County League for Better 
Government, whose charges In paid 
advertisements in The Daily Rec
ord led to the probe. Others called 
were Samuel Hall, andv Howard 
Overby, both colored, ?md John 
Morris, all of Long Branch. De
tective Carl Huhn, of 'th e  Long 
Branch police department, was 
also closeted with the jury late in 
the afternoon.

Overby was subpoenaed as he 
was being held in Long Branch 
city jail, following his arrest for 
operating the number garic. He is 
scheduled to be heard before City 
Magistrate Alton V. Evans, Mon
day, on the charge.

GOVERNOR W ILL VISIT 
SCOUT CAMP SUNDAY

Word has just been received at 
Monmouth Council, Boy Scout head
quarters Jbat Gov. A. Harry Moore 
will visftTthe Scout reservation at 
Allaire niffs Sunday afternoon for4 
the annual Governor's Day ceremo
nies a t Camp Burton.

This event gives an opportunity to 
the Scouts of Monmouth Council, 
with their parents and friends, to en
joy the program put on by the 
Scouts in camp and to hear addres
ses by the Governor and Scout of
ficials. Added significance is plac
ed on this year's event because at 
th a t time United States Senator W. 
Warren Barbour, chairman of the 
council board, will present the Silver 
Beaver Award, a national citation, 
to Arthur Brisbane, donor of the 

...SCQLLLIto

CHARLES V. BROWN 
MATAWAN, July 21.—Funeral 

services were held yesterday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock in Hulse's Fu
neral Home, at Englishtown, for 
Charles V. Brown, of Hillsboro. 
Interment was in the Old Bridge 
Cemetery. Mr. Brown, who was 
well known in this borough, died 
at 10:30 p. m., Monday.

CHARLES T. HYffiR 
Funeral services for Charles T. 

Hy^r, who died suddenly Wednes
day night at the Hazard Hospital, 
where he had been a patient suf
fering from a heart ailment for 
several weeks, will be held tomor
row morning at 8 o’clock a t the 
John W. Flock Funeral Home, 243 
Broadway and a t 9 o’clock at the 
Star of the Sea Church. Rev. Wil
liam J. McConnell will officiate and 
interment will be at Mt. Carmel 
Cemetery, West Long Branch.

MRS. IDA CASTLES 
ASBURY PARK, July 21.—The 

victim of a heart attack early last 
evening, Mrs. Ida Castles, of 131 
Robbins Road, Colonial Terrace, a 
suburb of this city, died before the 
arrival of medical aid. Mrs. Donald 
Whitehead, a daughter, who lives 
at the same address, survives.

Funeral arrangements, not yet 
complete, will be announced by 
Fred Farry, local funeral director, 
later today.

WILFRED N. HOUGHTON
SEA BRIGHT, July 21— Funeral 

services for Wilfred N. Houghton, 
son of Probation Officer John H. 
Houghton, of Long Branch, who 
died suddenly Wednesday afternoon 
while driving a car at Rumson, 
were held yesterday afternoon at 
the John W. Flock Funeral Home, 
243 Broadway, Long Branch.

The services were largely attend
ed and the Flock funeral parlors 
were banked with flowers, loving 
tributes from the many friends of 
the deceased throughout the 
county. Rev. Neal Dow Kelley, pas
tor of St. Luke’s Methodist Episco
pal Church, Long Branch, of which 
Mr. Houghton had been a member 
since childhood, was assisted by 
Rev. Spencer C. Dickson, pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church, of Vine- 
land, in conducting the service. 
Rev. Mr. Dickson is a cousin of Mr. 
Houghton’s wife, Lucy Davis 
Houghton and it was he who of
ficiated a t their marriage 25 years 
ago.

A quartet made up of Mrs. Mur
iel Cahill, Mrs. Consuella Nichols, 
Lester Maps and E. Thurston Blais- 
dell sang, "O Love That Will Not 
Let Me Go,” and "Why Should 
Our Tears and Sorrow Flow,” with 
Mrs. Virginia Parslow presiding at 
the organ.

The pall-bearers were Robert W. 
Davis, Alvah B. Davis, Walter 
Cart, Hugh Seymour, Harry P. 
Bennett and Dr. Vernon Emmons. 
Interment, In charge of Mr. Flock, 
was a t Woodbine Cemetery, Ocean- 
port.

The Governor and his staff will 
arrive a t 3:30 and head the parade 
to the Camp headquarters where 
the program will be staged at 3:30. 
Following the Governor’s address a 
general inspection of camp and its 
activities will be carried out. Hun
dreds of postcards are being mailed 
today from Scouts in camp telling 
their parents of this feature event 
and all friends of Scouting are cor
dially invited to attend.

WILLIAM E. CLINE
SEA BRIGHT, July 21—William 

E. Cline, 63, of 13 Church Street, 
this borough, died at 1:30 this morn
ing a t the Monmouth Memorial Hos
pital in Long Branch, where he had 
been a medical patient for the past 
few days. He is ssurvived by a niece, 
Mrs. Laura Flynn, of Red Bank, and 
a nephew, William B. Cline, of this 
borough.

Funeral arrangements, not yet 
complete, will be announced by 
Charles Breese, Eatontown funeral 
director, later today.

LOUIS FOSTER
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, July 

21.—Louis Foster, 63, an ex-fire 
and police chief of this borough, 
dieds uddenly this morning at his 
home at Second Avenue, this bor
ough. Mr. Foster had been ill for 
about three weeks of a complica
tion of diseases but his condition 
was not considered serious until a 
few minutes before his death.

He is survived by three sons, 
John E., Louis, Jr., and Card Fos
ter. Funeral arrangements, not yet 
complete, will be announced later 
by A. M. Posten and Son, local fu
neral directors.

MISS MARIA W. BROWN
Miss Maria W. Brown, for many 

years a teacher in the public 
schools here, died at 12:30 o’clock 
this afternoon at the home of her 
brother, John Brown, a t 266 Nor
wood Avenue. She had been ill for 
several months.

Further notice of funeral services 
which will be held Sunday will be 
announced tomorrow by Funeral 
Director Willis A. Woolley, of 10 
Morrell Street, this city.

English Rout U. S. 
Davis Cup Players

KIDNAPING DRIVE
ESULT;

Clues Lead To Developments 
In R e c e n t  Abductions; 

O'Connell Still Missing
(By Associated Press)

A concerted anti-kidnaping drive 
was producing results In various 
sections of the country, officials 
claimed today.

Capt. Daniel Gilbert, chief In
vestigator for the Cook County 
state’s attorney’s office in Chicago, 
asserted he had reliable informa
tion that three of four members 
of the gang of Roger Tuohy of 
Chicago, arrested in Elkhorn, Wis., 
were involved in the recent abduc
tion of John Factor, the specu
lator.

The police at Elkhorn said the 
prisoners were identified as Tuohy, 
Willie Sharkey, "Gloomy Gus" 
Schaefer and Ed McFadden. They 
added that Schaeffer had $1,200 in 
$10 bills in his possession. Reports 
at the time Factor was released 
were that his ransom, reputed to 
be from $50,000 to $200,000, was 
paid in $10 and $20 bills.

The suspects were returned to 
Chicago, where they are to be 
questioned about Factor’s abduc- 
tion as well as about the kidnap
ing of William Hamm, Jr., wealthy 
St. Paul brewer.

A t the same time progress was 
claimed by officials in their inves
tigation of the abduction and sub
sequent release of August Luer, 
Alton, 111., banker, with the an
nouncement that one of five sus
pects—'Percy Michael Fitzgerald 
had confessed participation in the 
crime. Mayors of 15 municipalities 
near Alton met to formulate plans 
to rid their localities of undesirable 
persons.

Almost simultaneously with these 
developments came an announce
ment from Senator Louis Murphy 
of Iowa that the federal govern
ment was investigating all forms 
of major racketeering, and es
pecially kidnaping, with the idea 
of strengthening laws to cop,e with 
the situation. Two other members 
of a  senate sub-committee are en
gaged in investigations in Michi
gan and New York. They are Sen
ators Vandenburg of Michigan and 
Copeland of New York.

Meanwhile, however, kidnapers 
still held young John J. O'Connell, 
Jr., who was snatched by abductors 
in Albany, N. Y., July 7.

(Continued from First Page)

squarely upon him, but he was out
played a t the critical moments by 
Perry, especially in the last two 
sets.

The Americans had entered the in
ter-zone finals as 6—5 favorites, 
supposedly tuned to concert pitch, 
but they quickly became the victims 
of a startling upset and saw their 
Davis Cup chances crash with a re
verberating echo in the boiling hot 
stadium.

CHAMP AND MEDALIST 
LOSE AT OCEAN CITY

SOMERS (POINT, July 21. tiP)— 
With both the 1932 champion and 
the 1933 medalist watching the pro
ceedings from the galleries, four 
lone survivors of nearly 250 starters 

A-UafftUe—Gfwtst-
golf championship tourney met to
day in semi-finals preparatory to de
ciding the new tltleholder thfs after
noon.

Ben Bessellr.k of Merchantville, 
conqueror of the medalist, Johnny 
Dolan of Valley Forge, in the sec
ond round yesterday, today faced 
C. Bayard Mitchell, of Pine Valley. 
In the other semi final, Matt J. 
Scammell of Trenton, opposed John 

Boyd, of Valley Forge.

O’Connells Believed Tricked
ALBANY, N. Y., July 21—UP)— 

Despite their alleged powerful un
derworld and political connections, 
the O’Connells, according to the 
growing belief here, have been trick
ed in the ransom negotiations of 
John J. O’Connell, Jr.

The double-cross in the Lindbergh 
baby kidnaping case was cited as an 
example of what might have befall
en the O’Connells. A representative 
of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh drop
ped $50,000 over a Bronx cemetery 
wall into invisible hands. Whether 
the kidnapers actually got the mon
ey is not known to this day.

Stubborn rumor that a sizeable 
sum—anywhere from $20,000 to 
$100,000—has changed hands in the 
O’Connell ransom deal, will not be 
downed; yet the case has entered 
the third week and young O’Connell 
has not gained his freedom.

While the sympathy for the fam
ily Is undiminished, a murmur of dis
approval against theif continued 
policy of holding the authorities in 
leash becomes each day more aud
ible. The thought behind this whis
pering is that by this time the 
O’Connells should begin to use their 
widespread influence in attempting 
to bring the abductors to justice.

Even close friends add their voices 
to the demand for open action.

The comparatively small force of 
investigators—city, county, state 
and federal—working on the case, 
could be increased to the propor
tions of a small army if the O’Con
nells but say the word. President 
Roosevelt and Governor Lehman 
have both evinced keen personal in
terest in the case.

FOUR CAMPERS JAILED
FOR THEFT OF FOOD

(By Staff Correspondent)
RUMSON, July 21.—A camping 

trip by four Jersey City youths on 
the banks of the Shrewsbury in 
this borough came to a disastrous 
end here last nlgh-t when the 
campers were sentenced to 15 days 
in the county jail at Freehold.

The young men, Albert Fuchs, 
18, Peter Brown, 18, Salvatore Cas- 
tlglione, 19 and George Williams, 
20, all of Jersey City, tried to 
solve the food problem by stealing 
milk and bread from the door-steps 
of residents of the borough early 
each morning. The plan worked 
very well until last night when the 
quartet was arrested by Officer 
Sid Johnson, of the local police 
force.

Recorder Jcre Carewe, in addi
tion to imposing the jail sentence, 
revoked the driving licenses of 
Fuchs and Castiglione.

EXCHANGEITES TO MEET 
AT COUNTRY CLUB

Members of the Long Branch Ex
change Club will conduct their 
weekly dinner-meeting Wednesday 
at the Long Branch Country Club. 
The club earlier in the summer vot
ed to have alternate meetings, one 
week at the Garfield-Grant Hotel 
and the next at the Country Club. 
Last week the group met a t the 
Country Club, while this week mem
bers took a train excursion to New 
York in lieu of the Garfield-Grant 
gathering. In keeping with the 
club's decision to meet every two 

eeks at? the Cpu,ntry Club., the SC.fi-
sion next week will be there, Secre
tary Otis Seaman declared today.

BIRTH RECORD
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James 

Lucia, of Morris Avenue, this city, 
at the Monmouth Memorial Hos
pital yesterday, a son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Zielinski, of Middletown, at the 
Monmouth Memorial Hospital early 
this morning, a son.

Employes Asked To
Sign Labor Pledge

(Continued from F irst Page)

President Roosevelt himself will 
take to the people the plan he and 
Johnson agreed upon finally late 
last night.

"I’m just as certain i t  will work 
as I am sitting here,” said John
son, back at his desk after the 
Presidential conference. “I ’m stak
ing everything on it.”

The heart or the plan:
Every employer will receive 

through the mail July 27 an agree
ment addressed to him by Presi
dent Roosevelt. Upon signing, this 
binds him to maintain a fixed min
imum wage and not to exceed a 
fixed maximum work week during 
"the President’s emergency re-em
ployment drive” from Aug. 1 to 
Dec. 1.

The basic hours, labor and wages: 
Child labor outlawed.
$14 to $15 a week minimum and 

a 40-hour week for so-called white 
collar labor.

Thirty to 40 cents an hotnr min
imum for a 35-hour week and an 
8-hour day maximum for factory 
and mechanical labor.

Equitable readjustment of pay 
above the minimum.

Every signer receives a certifi
cate and government badge show
ing the seal of N. R. A. (National 
Recovery Administration) and the 
words: "Member N. R. A. We Do 
Our Part.” This barge may be dis
played on all equipment goods, 
communications and promises. The 
signer may appeal for adjustments 
if a hardship is worked.

"We’re going to appeal to the 
public to support the people who 
agree,” Johnson said. “I believe 
we can create a psychology 
stronger than in war. We already 
have the churches and fraternal 
societies lined up.”

For every consumer who wishes 
to co-operate and become a mem
ber of the N. R. A. There will be a 
badge issued upon signing of this 
statement:

"I will co-operate in re-employ- 
ment by supporting and patroniz
ing employers and workers who are 
members of N. R. A.”

Johnson exhibited a chart he 
called "the only significant chart 
there is.” It showed that values 
have shot far upward, leaving pur
chasing power behind.

"It is inevitable that these must 
move together for prosperity,” he 
said. "So the slock market crash 
isn’t such a tr.d thing after all.’ 

Even as the new voluntary plan 
was completed, the Industrial ad 
ministration continued hearings on 
codes proposed by different indus
tries. Today’s included lumber, 
coat and suit, shipbuilding and elec
trical manufacturing, while steel 
has bee.i set for July 31.

Johnson gave out two documents 
after leaving the White House. One 
was a copy of the agreement every 
employer receives, the other a bul
letin describing "the President’s re 
employment program.”

The agreement began with a note 
"to every employer” and was 
signed "Franklin D. Roosevelt.” It 
read:

"1. This agreement is part of a 
nation-wide plan to raise wages, 
create employment and thus in
crease purchasing power and re
store business. That plan depends 
wholly on united action by all em 
ployers. For this reason I ask you, 
as an employer, to do your part by 
signing.

"2. If it turns out that the gen
eral agreement bears unfairly on 
any group of employers they can 
have that straightened out by pre
senting promptly their proposed 
code of fair competition.”

The bulletin described the plan. 
It explained an agreement would 
hold until a code for the particular 
industry was approved, fixing 
wages and hours. It warned that 
for every trade or industry which 
has not submitted a code by Sept. 
1, the President will exercise his 
authority and order hearings to 
proceed on the preparation of one.

"Swift-moving changes required 
swift action,” the bulletin said. "A 
rapid rise in prices and mass pro 
duction is going on. Mass purchas
ing power must rise as fast. In thi3 
national emergency we can not de
lay broad re-employment while we 
wait for codes.

"Before Labor Day—six weeks 
away—it is possible to solve the 
problems of re-employment through 
individual agreements with the 
President. But to do this the coun
try must act quickly, vigorously and 
boldly as one man—get together in 
one powerful effort—declare a truce 
on selfishness.

"The employers’ part is to act at 
once and all together to submit and 
scrupulously comply with agree
ments with the President to shorten 
hours and raise wages and to co
operate with employes in peaceful 
adjustment of differences.

"The employes’ part is to do 
their best on the job and to co-oper
ate with N. R. A. and employers in 
peaceful adjustment of differences. 
More can be done now for workers 
through this co-operation of 125,- 
000,000 people than can ever be done 
by discord and dispute.

"The public’s part—and especially 
the part of women (who control the 
bulk of buying)—is to support all 
those employers and employers who 
do their parts to put breadwinners 
back to work.

"There is no force here except 
conscience and opinion, x x x but 
this is not a ballyhoo cam 
paign. x x x

"This is a test of patriotism.” 
Seven membered recovery boards 

are created in each of the com
merce department's 24 districts to 
supervise the work. A nine-mem- 
bered recovery board is created for 
every state. All members will serve 
without compensation and will be 
named by tho President to repre
sent the various classes of society.

ELBER0N CHURCH W ILL  
PROGRAMHAVE XMAS

A summer Christmas service 
will be presented at the Elberon 
Memorial Church, Park Avenue, 
Elberon, Sunday afternoon, begin
ning a t 4 o'clock. Rev. Dr. John j 
Vander Meullen, pastor of th e ! 
church, will preach and the music 
will be under the direction of Rob
ert Gaylor.

The music will consist of a 
unique program of anthems and 
hymns pertaining to the birth of 
Jesus and tho church decorations-
wffi' bG..!?r rasping- with me "Cffirsr
mas season.

The Elberon Memorial Church

TD GOVERNOR MOORE
Approximately 3,500 Persons 

From Nine Counties Make 
Visit To Sea Girt

Road Commission 
Gets Fund Proposed

(Continued from First Page) IS GIVEN B10UFT

Quartet which has gained consid
erable recognition for its many 
fine musical presentations thi3 
summer will be heard during the 
musical program. The quartet is 
made up of Marie Stoddart Gaylor, 
soprano; Elsie Baker, contralto; 
Charles Rasely, tenor; and William 
Tucker, baritone. They will have 
the assistance of Joan Field, violin
ist and Nancy Morgan, harpist.

Post Is Ready
To Continue Hop

Voters from nine counties gath
ered yesterday at. Camp Moore in 
Sea Girt to pay their respects to 
Gov. A. Harry Moore. It was the 
first of the four "Governor’s Days" 
which will be held this summer. 
Both Democrats and Republicans 
made up the crowd of approximate
ly 3,500 persons, a number smaller 
than those of previous summers 
because of the fact that this is an 
off year in politics, the November 
elections being largely local. Nine 
counties were represented: Mon
mouth, Middlesex, Burlington, Cam
den, Cumberland, Gloucester, Som
erset, Union and Salem.

(Continued from First Page)

BOY MISSES TRIP TO 
- FAIR BY 2 . M W U IF A

PHILADELPHIA, July 21.—LB— 
Edwin Hetrick, 18, of New Bruns
wick. N. J., missed a trip to the 
Century of Progress in Chicago by 
two minutes today. Detectives said 
ho took $150 from his uncle's home, 
came to Philadelphia by train and 
boarded a bus for Chicago. The of
ficers took him into custody just be
fore the bus was to leave, acting on 
a  message from New Brunswick.

girdling flier, was back at the air 
field at midnight to watch repairs 
being made on the damaged Win
nie Mae, and said that if possible 
he wanted to get away by 1:30 
A. M., Fairbanks time (6:30 A. M., 
Eastern Standard Time).

When that hour arrived, how
ever, Post had returned to a cot 
In the hangar and was catching a 
few "last winks” of sleep, and his 
take-off was temporarily delayed.

Post ex p o se d  the opinion b: 
would still "break that record” of 
eight days, 15 hours and 51 min
utes which he and Harold Gatty 
set in their 1931 globe-trotting 
flight, if his ship was repaired suf
ficiently for him to get away thi3 
morning. He hopped off from New 
York at 4:10 A. M., (Eastern Stan-, 
dard Time) last Saturday, July 15.

Alaskan pilots supervising re-1 
pairs to the ship said they ex-1 
pected to have it in flying condi
tion by 1 A. M., local time.

The Oklahoman was only 4,000 
miles from his goal, New York, 
when he landed after a 22-hour 
battle with the elements on his 
flight from Siberia. He was un
daunted by his plane nosing over 
in a stiff cross wind when he 
finally glided down to earth at the 
airport here at 3:30 P. M., Fair
banks time (8:30 P. M., Eastern 
Standard Time) yesterday. The 
propeller was broken and the 
landing gear wha damaged.

He was unhurt himself, although 
extremely nervous and exhausted.

The first flier to make a solo 
flight across the treacherous Norm 
Pacific, Post’s elapsed time to Flat 
from New York was 136 hour3, 20 
minutes, while he and Gatty did 
not reach Fairbanks, about 375 
miles further on, until 166 hours, 
29 minutes had passed by.

For a long time after sighting 
land, he said, he had been "lost fol
lowing some river.” Sighted first 
over Nome seven hours previously 
at 1:30 P. M. (Eastern Standard 
Time), in the interval he wras seen 
twice over Ruby and as far east as 
Tanana, \yithin 125 miles of Fair
banks.

Rain fell throughout the day over 
Central Alaska, however, and he be
came confused, fighting the heavy 
clouds. He finally landed here, on 
the Idatarod River in western Alas
ka, about 300 miles southeast of 
Nome.

Monmouth County sent a large 
delegation to greet the state”s 
chief executive at his summer 
home. Party leaders gathered to
gether large groups of workers to 
make the trip and almost every 
Democratic organization was rep
resented a t the reception.

Governor and Mrs. Moore receiv
ed their guests during the morning 
and early afternoon. To the accom
paniment of music by an infantry 
band and target practice by the var
ious companies, the Governor shook 
hands with one and all. At 3:30 the 
review started. While Minority 
Leader Rafferty and Assemblyman 
Powers of Somerset County looked 
on with the Governor, the 114th In
fantry paraded by in perfect forma
tion.

Many of those present have been I 
attending Governor's Days for years. ] 
Judge Schultz of Somerset has been j 
coming since 1892. He opines that I 
the old-time receptions were much 
better, what with their greater vim 
and greater attendance, due to the 
fact that there used to be free food 
and drinks and political bosses paid 
for delegates’ train fare.

est in the bridge. The Legislature | 
authorized the state to accept bonds 
in lieu of cash and planned the mon 
ey be diverted to school purposes.

Governor Moore said he feared if 
the bonds were sold on the open 
market the state might be forced to 
sacrifice about $3,000,000. The a t
titude of the R. F. C. will be obtain, 
Richards said, adding that he and 
the Governor may go to Washing
ton.

Delay in obtaining funds might 
force legislative leaders, Richards 
said, to agee on accepting $5,000,- 
000 settlement in the John T. Dor- 
rance inheritance tax case. The 
executors, appealing the state’s levy 
of $16,000,000 on the estate of the 
late Camden soup manufacturer, on 
the ground he was domiciled in 
Pennsylvania, was reported prepar
ed to settle. Attorney General Wil
liam A. Stevens, however, has urged 
the suit be prosecuted.

Another source of funds, it was 
pointed out, is the diversions to 
school purposes of the $7,000,000 
water policy bonds. Such action 
would need a referendum in Novem
ber. I t  was expected the bonds, 
backed by the state’s credit, would 
have a ready sale.

Now Famous Reorganization 
Group Of Merchants Trust 

Lauded By Executives

FISHERMAN LOSES
FISHING POLE, LINE

25 YOUNGSTERS TO BE 
DAILY RECORD GUESTS 

AT PARAMOUNT PARTY
The weekly matinee, to which the 

following 25 youngsters will be the 
guests of the Record, will be held 
tomorrow afternoon, as usual. In 
order to secilre free admission to 
the show, all that is necessary for 
the youngsters whose names ap
pear below to do, is to make their 
appearance a t the Paramount 
Theatre doors, shortly before the 
performance begins and identify 
themselves by means of their Par
amount Theatre Kiddie Klub mem
bership cards. Tomorrow there 
will be on view at the theatre an
other list of 25 youngsters, the 
guests of the management of the 
theatre.

Daily Record guests this week 
are William Acerra, Harry Cook, 
Crosby Harold, Stuart Darby, 
Thomas Hull, John Di Rubbo, Sam
uel Farrell, Martin Wescott, Gloria 
D’Ambrisi, Mary Di Rubbo, Jane 
Emmons, Maisie Rafferty, Mar
jorie Grace, Doorthy Guilbot, Janet 
Hilliard, Savella Hollis, Elizabeth 
Kingston, Betty Kline. Nirelda 
Larkin, Helen Myers, Muriel Sickles, 
Roberta Sully, Adele Svenson. 
Christine Van Brunt, Madeline 
Wright and Gloria Aschettino.

T a k e s  N e w  P r o p e l le r
NEW YORK, July 21—UP)—Lee 

Trenholm, manager of Wiley Post, 
received word from Seattle today 
that Joe Crosson, Alaska pilot, had 
reached Flat, Alaska, with a new 
propeller for Post.

The message, relayed from Flat, 
said Post needed no other assistance 
and indicated he would soon be on 
his way again.

Mattern At Nome
NOME, Alaska, July 21—(JP)— 

Greeted, by his relief expedition, 
Jimmie Mattern. round-the-world 
flier, today awaited further word 
from his New York backers about 
his future activities, at the same 
time seeking further news of the 
progress of his rival,- Wiley Post.

In a big Soviet seaplane flown by 
Pilot Levanovsky, a Russian flier, 
Mattern made the 600-mile flight 
here yesterday from Anadyr, Siberia, 
near where he crashed on June 14 
on his globe-girdling flight. The 
plane arrived at 1:10 P. M. (7:10 
P. M. Eastern Standard Time) yes
terday.

Mattern still wishes to complete 
his globe-girdling flight to New 
York, he said, but his plans are not 
definite. The plane in which he left 
New York on June 3 is a wreck, 50 
miles from Anadyr.

Two Men Taken In
Red Bank Hold-Up

(Continued from First Page)

Bui bo Greeted
NEW YORK, July 21.—UP)— New 

York, hoarse from its informal 
greeting to Gen. Italo Balbo, extend
ed him its official welcome today.

Speeding here on a train from 
Washington, the Italian hero-com
mander of the largest fleet of planes 
ever to cross an ocean, was to be 
decorated with the city’s medal for 
valor.

Bluejackets, infantry and Marines 
were mustered to escort him at noon 
from the Battery to City Hall. May
or John P. O'Brien prepared his 
speech of welcome.

The motors of the 24 seaplanes 
were pronounced in perfect condi
tion today for the flight to Italy, 
which may begin Monday.

ENTERS BANKRUPTCY
ATLANTIC CITY. July 21.- l-D 

•—B. George Ulizio, former wealthy 
real estate operator, who recently
—  .adjudged.. banhruat. i ik d  "rcaa,
schedule with the court listing lia 
bilities of $1,089788.50 against aŝ  
sets of $437,817.03.

WARDEN HAS BREAKDOWN
SOMERVILLE. July 21.- LT)- 

James P. Mapor, warden of the 
Somerset County jail, wras in Som
erset Hospital suffering from a 
general breakdown. It marked the 
first time he had been absent from 
his post in 24 years.

who were accused of acting as look
outs.

Officer Gilbert Dahlgren, driving 
a department car, was headed in the 
opposite direction on Riverside Ave
nue, when the two cars passed at a 
high rate of speed. He recognized 
the first vehicle as the car for which 
an alarm had been sent out the day 
before, and declared he recognized 
Arnone and Dougherty in the fol
lowing car. He endeavored to turn 
his machine around, but traffic pre
vented his doing this immediately, 
and the two racing cars escaped. 
Meanwhile, Dahlgren saw the police 
light flashing, and hurried to a po

lice call box where he was notified 
of the robbery.

The stolen car was found aban
doned a short time later at the Red 
Bank end of Cooper’s Bridge. A half 
hour later, Arnone and Dougherty 
were arrested by Officer Dahlgren 
as they returned to town, police say. 
They claimed no knowledge of the 
crime, and were committed to a cell 

"S^rnight to await hearing this 
morning. Police believe that Ar- 
none’s car was used to pick up the 
bandits when they left the stolen 
machine.

Early yesterday morning, one of 
the dealer's plates of the stolen car 
was fished out of the river at the 
foot of Washington Street.

The fact that a brand new speedy 
eight-cylinder car was stolen the 
day before the robbery, and the tim
ing factor which caused the holdup 
men to enter at a time when the 
money was most easily available, 
give police reason to believe the af
fair was carefully planned for 
weeks.

A teletype alarm was sent out for 
the three men still missing. Ar
raigned before Justice of the Peace 
Henry Hylin this morning, neither 
of the prisoners admitted any con
nection with the stickup.

The library ot' the Vatican con
tains more than 250,000 books and 
34,000 manuscripts.
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Gus Broun and His Orchestra

Somewhere out In the blue At
lantic Ocean, an over-grown fish 
of some variety is making life ex
citing for other animal life of the 
deep by dragging a complete fish
ing outfit around with it, a nice 
new fishing pole and line confiscat
ed Wednesday from a Long 
Branch fisherman somewhere about 
five miles a t sea off Sandy Hook.

According to Stanley Jeffrey, one 
of the operators of the projectors 
at the Walter Reade Paramount 
Theatre in this city, it might have 
been a  whale or a man-eating 
shark that was hooked and which 
swam off with the fisherman's pole 
and line, however the pole and line 
are gone and the last time they 
were seen by the party of fisher
men was when it went over the 
side and disappeared in the weaves.

It wasn’t reported exactly who 
lost the outfit but the one mem
ber of the party who returned 
from the trip empty handed was 
Mr. Jeffrey.

MONMOUTH VETS TO
JOIN MORTON RITES

The Twenty-Ninth Division Asso
ciation will hold a  memorial service 
at 8 o'clock Sunday evening in the 
Newark School of Fine and Indus
trial Arts, Newark, for Maj. Gen. 
Charles G. Morton who served 50 
years in the army, and who died last 
Tuesday in San Francisco a t the 
age of 72.

General Morton was commander 
of the division overseas in 1917-1918. 
This division was composed largely 
of members of the New Jersey Na 
tional Guard.

About 1,500 members of the asso
ciation are expected to participate 
in a parade preceding the service. 
The line will form at 7 p. m., at 
the Blue and Gray Veterans’ club 
house, 1151 Broad Street, Newark, 
proceeding along Broad Street, Clin
ton Avenue, to High Street to the 
school.

Many members w'ho served in this 
division reside in Monmouth Coun
ty. a majority of w'hom are expected 
to attend.

0UT-0F-T0W NERS PLEAD 
GUILTY TO CHARGES

Two out-of-town residents plead
ed guilty to charges of being 
drunk and disorderly when ar
raigned before Recorder Alton V. 
Evans today.

William Curran, 38, colored, of 
17 Beach Street, Sea Bright, was 
given his choice of paying a $10 
fine or serving 20 days in the 
Monmouth County Jail at Freehold. 
When he failed to provide the 
money arrangements were made to 
send him to the county bastile.

Alfred Ryan, 59, of West Bergen 
Street, Red Bank, writer of verse 
and self-styled "Poet of Mon- 
o u t h w a s  given a suspended sen
tence and told to stay out of town 
when he faced Recorder Evans.

(By Staff Correspondent)
PGKT-AU-PfcX.K, M y  21 — On

the heels of the recent announce
ment to depositors informing them 
that the 15sner cent of deposits 
which'was tone  made available on 
Sept. 30k^ojdld be placed1 at their 
disposal 60 days before that time, 
the officers and directors of the 
Merchants Trust Company of Red 
Bank last night tendered a ban
quet in honor of the now famous 
reorganization committee which 
reopened the bank in such compe
tent fashion. Since reopening, the 
bank’s business has been increasing 
by leaps and bounds, and the of
ficials were determined to show to 
the men who had rallied to the 
standard in time of need, that they 
were not forgotten when a follow
ing wind had filled the sails of the 
financial ship.

President Kenneth H. McQueen 
made the principal speech of the 
evening. He declared that aftei* 
the bank had closed its doors, tha 
rerganization committee started 
tedious task. "Conditions steadily 
became worse throughout the na
tion, making still harder the antidn 
pated task of the group, hut they 
gritted their teeth and continued* 
until banking history was mads 
in the county,” Mr. McQueen com 
eluded. He praised the co-opera*4 
tion of the Long Branch Record, 
and Red Bank Register and Stands 
ard.

After the dinner, he announced 
that the officers and directors had 
decided to present members of thd 
committee with a fountain pen and 
pencil set, as a lasting token of 
appreciation. This was done: John 
J. Quinn, called upon for an ad
dress, declared that seldom had « 
finer body of men been assembled 
for any purpose, and in his opin
ion, had left an impression in the 
minds of Red Bankers which would 
be handed down from generation! 
to generation.

Other Speakers
Others who spoke were: Justice 

Henry Hylin, Herbert Edwards, 
and Dr. John B. McCloskey.

Present last night were the of* 
ficers of the bank: President Ken
neth H. McQueen; vice president, 
John J. Quinn; and E. N. McClees, 
secretary and treasurer.

Directors of the bank, all of 
whom were present, were: Mayor
Charles R. English, chairman; Al
bert W. Worden, Frank E. Price, 
Warren H. Smock, and McQueen 
and Quinn. Employes of the bank, 
also present, were: Councilman
Kenneth M. Wyckoff, Chester B. 
Adams, Gerald Layton, C. C. Craw
ford, Walton Cullington, Robert 
Van Brunt, Jr., and Fred Com
stock.

Invited guests were: Dr. John B. 
McCloskey, Thomas Doremus. Theo
dore Parsons, William A. Sweeney, 
George Hance, Huyler E. Romand, 
Sidney J. Wain, and Deputy Bank
ing Commissioner Harold Winsor.

Those present from the reorgan
ization committee: Maurice
Schwartz, Herbert Edwards, Frank 
Merritt. W. H. Carhart, Harry 

I Kohn, Dr. A. Alfred Podell, Albert 
I Van Schoick, Jr.. Harold Allen,
I Myron Brown. Thomas Irving 
j Brown, George Ivins. Lester Roes, 
i George Bray, James Curley, Theo- 
I dore J. Labrecque Sr., William L.
I Russell, Teunis Kendrick. Henry 
j F. Hylin, Hubert Farrow, Koert 
! Johnson, Harry Klatsky. William 

Heim, John Lawley, E. H. Brasch,
| Dr. Walter Gosling.

Jeddo-Hhrhland

C O A L
Still at Summer Prices, 

Egg, Nut, Stove, $11.50 ton 
Pea, $9.50 ton. For Cash.

179 B ra n c h p o r t  A ve ., Long  B ra n c h  
—  T E L .  L . B . 544 —

towo iwayJ ~  
keiyj cool

Up in the air . .  ♦ breezes galore *. • 
but down on earth—these torrid 
days—one needs a Delco Fan. It’s 
tTim, good looking, strictly modem 
...  and its actions speak softer than 
words . . . stir up perfect gales with 
scarcely an audible purr. Economical 
too . . .  for it’s built to last for years. 
Ask your dealer to show you the 
many advanced features of the 
modem Delco Fan.

DELCO FANS
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUI

RUTKIN ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Anbury Park

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
Main Street at Third Avenue

Tel. 5070
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AT  T H E
T h e a t r e s

THE STRAND
"UNDER THE TONTO HIM" 

Zane Grey, holder of many world’s 
writing records, has had more of his 
books made into pictures than any 
other author.

"Under the Ton to Rim,” which 
«»{!*«« to Uw; Ai i"in, l Theatre .today

Principals In Pier Wedding

with Stuart Erwin, Fred Knhler. 
Eavmond Hutton and Verna Hillie in 
leading role, is tlic 27th picture to 
be made from one of his novels.

In one year, 1928, five of Grey's 
books were transferred to the 
screen, and in three other years, 
four pictures were made from his 
stories annually. No other author 
has had so mnny novels filmed in 
a similar period.

"The Thundering Herd" and "The1 
Vanishing American" are still in
cluded among epics of the screen, 
while "Tile Border Legion," "Desert 
Gold," “Fighting Caravans" and 
"Heritage of the Desert” all receiv
ed critical acclaim.

"Under the Tonto Rim” is the 
story of Stuart Erwin, a cowboy 
who just couldn't do anything right 
Failing at every other branch ot 
Cattle work, he is f in a l ly  assigned to 
keep an eye on cattle in a corral 
When they are stolen from under his 
very nose, he finally takes up hog- 
raising.

Two cronies who work with him 
decide that what he needs is a wo
man. So they take him to a bor
der-town saloon, where they spread! 
the report that he is a notorious 
desperado. Women flock around; 
men shy away. But he is soon ex
posed, and the daughter of his for
mer boss, who had been deeply im
pressed, turns scornfully upon him.

The scorn has an effect. He re
turns to the saloon, cleans out the 
place as efficiently as the despera
do he had been painted as being, 
and carries off the boss' daughter.

The picture comes to a dramatic 
climax as he faces, on one hand, the 
band of thieves who stole his cattle, 
and, on tile other, the posse which 
has set out after him.

"THE SILK EXPRESS”
"The Silk Express," a Warner 

Bros, picture, which opens at the 
Strand Theatre on Saturday is one 
of the very few pictures in which 
the drama' is centered in a single 
location. Other pictures of this, 
type that proved to be tremendous 
successes include "Union Depot and 
"Grand Hotel."

The picture is filled with suspense 
mystery and thrills, based upon a 
melodramatic plot to wreck a train 
carrying millions of dollars worth 
of raw silk from Seattle to New 
York. The plot is engineered by a 
group of men trying to corner the 
silk market.

Practically all the action, includ
ing arson and murder, takes place 
aboard a heavily guarded Silk Ex
press while speeding across the con
tinent. The principal players are 
all on the train, including the mur
derers, the custodian of the silk, 
guards and special detectives, as 
well as three Mysterious passengers 
and a tramp.

A notable cast, headed by Neil 
Hamilton and Sheila Terry, includes 
such well known names as Guy Kib- 
bee, Arthur Byron, Dudley Digges, 
Allen Jenkins, Harold Huber, Arthur 
Hohl and George Pat Collins.

Sales of beer in Oklahoma, le
gal now for the first time in 26 
years of statehood, are said to be 
exceeding all expectations. Ap
parently, the "Sooner State" is 
fast becoming the "Schooner

Theodore Roosevelt was sworn in 
as president 13 hours and 21 min
utes after the assassination of Mc
Kinley; Calvin Coolldge was sworn 
tn just 3 hours and 17 minutes 
after Harding’s death.

GRIND AT PIER GOES
INTO ITS FIFTH WEEK

The third of the series of heel 
and toe elimination races was stag
ed at the original Walkathon* 
Dance-Marathon at the L o n g  
Branch Recreation Pier last night, 
the semi-final contest for the boys 
of the contest. The grind went 
into its fifth week, too, as the 
boys lined up for the nerve-rack
ing ordeal which has claimed sev
eral victims so far.
..... Charlie King and Walter Morris 
were the victims in last night’s 
events, leaving them out of the 
finals which will be run on Sunday 
night and in which the last place 
man is eliminated from the con
test. Jackie Collins, one of the 
contestants to collapse on the first 
night of the heel and toe races, 
was the only one to go down last 
night. He was revived, however, 
by Dr. Charles Kernan, of the pier 
medical staff, within the 12-min
ute out-count period and was able 
to make the two laps to get back 
Into the grind.

"Pop” Jim McSherry, Jimmy 
Webb, Mickey St. Clair, Dick Gib- 
lin and Collins will have to fight 
it out to stave off elimination in 
the finals Sunday night.

The wedding for Mary Weisbach 
and Cliff Major will be the main 
attraction tonight and the girls’ 
competition in the semi-finals of 
the heel and toe elimination races 
will be the big show for tomorrow 
night.

Hill DingSez
FtoAS ftP-PftgCIATION

OK-PAS Cl AT I ON . ft 
CEMSNT DRIVSWAV 
W lU . PROLOM© THE 
UFE OF YOUR CAR.

GEO. L. RUTY’S
A L K A T H  O

S U R F  
A U D I T O R I U M

FIRST AVE. KINGSLEY ST.
ASBURY PARK

EV ER Y
NITE

CLIMINATIOU
L  T E S T  H

EVERY-
NITE

with P H I L  M U R P H Y
MID-NITE

TO-NIGHT

KIDDIE REVUE
BEA SISTERS

2 0 —DANCING D 0LLS-2O
DAYS 25c ADMISSION NIGHTS 40c

Wilson’s Market
Specials for Friday and Saturday—21-22. 

815 B’way corner Oceanport Ave., W. L. E.

PH  O N  F I  These Specials are of the H  \VK
■  Highest Quality at the ■  _ _ _

2533 I  I Lowest Possible Prices! |  DELIVER

Mary Weisbach and Cliff Major will bo married tonight on 
the ballroom floor on the Long Branch Recreation Pier. This 
couple, who make up Team No. 1 in the Walkathon-Dance-Mar- 
athon which went into its fifth week last night, are one of the 
strongest combinations in the grind and favored by many to 
carry off first prize money. They will he married tonight by 
Recorder Walter J. Sweeney, of Sea Bright, with an elaborate 
ceremony. Patsy Brown and her brother, Asher, the only local 
contestants in the grind, will be the attendants at the wedding

ELIMINATIONS PLANNED 
FOR “MISS NEW JERSEY” j

M onm outh  To Be R e p re se n te d  j 
In  C o n tes t Am ong B e a u ti

ful Girls—- I
When the lovliest girls in the 

Garden State gather in August to! 
compete for the coveted title ot 
"Miss New Jersey”, Monmouth; 
County will be prominently repre- j 

“sented in the array of feminine' 
beauty. Preparations have already j 
been made for a comprehensive ser
ies of eliminations designed to select 
the charming young woman who will 
carry Monmouth County’s banner 
into the state finals tentatively! 
scheduled for the Asbury P ark 1 
Casino during the latter part of > 
August. The winner in the "Miss 
New Jersey” pageant will represent 
this state at the Atlantic City pag-j 
eant where "Miss America will be; 
chosen Sept. 5 to 9.

The selection of "Miss Monmouth; 
County” takes place at the Sun
shine Beach Club, Saturday evening, | 
July 22. The management of the.! 
Club which is located at Avenel and j 
Ocean Avenues, North Long Branch 
has provided entertainment along 
with the beauty pageant. There

will be diving and swimming exhi
bitions, dancing and a complete floor 
show. At approximately 8:30 the 
50 or so<i girls entered will start to 
promenade around the pool. Includ
ed in the array will be several Mon
mouth County society girls. This is 
only in keeping with the high plane 
on which the "Miss New Jersey" 
pageant is handled. The beauties 
will pass before a battery of judges 
representing the political and social 
life of the county. After "Miss 
Monmouth County” is selected, Sen
ator Frank Durand will present her 
with a beautiful loving cup sym-j 
bolic of her selection. Mayor Me j 
Faddin of Long Branch will be; 
present to receive the senator. Fol
lowing the selection there will be a 
dinner given at the San Remo for 
"Miss Monmouth County” and her 
guests. This has been made possi
ble at the Club San Remo through 
the co-operation of Gene Folci.

The
Chandler & Maps 

Co., Inc.
Building Materials

P h o n e  2700-2701

“Real Genuine” 
Legs of Spring

LAMB
2 1 c  ib.

5—7 avg.

“Quality Beef” 
Boneless Rump or

X RIB ROAST 
2 3 c  ib.

Best Cuts

“QUALITY BEEF”

Chuck Roast
BEECHNUT

Coffee
13c lb.

Special, 2 lbs. for 5 9 c
“Fancy”

Short Cut Smoked

TONGUES 
2 4 c  ib.

4—41/2 Avg.

“Fancy” 
Fresh Killed

FOWL

2 3 c  lb.
5—51/, Avg.

An increase now in any existing 
forms of taxation nearly always 
means diminishing returns, and it i. 
hard to justify any new forms.— 
Governor Ritchie of Maryland.

Temptations, like misfortunes., 
are sent to test our moral strength.; 
—Marguerite de Valois.

For I will give you a mouth ana j 
wisdom, which all your adversaries | 
shall not he able to gainsay nor re
sist.—St, Luke 21:15.

vvg Qu ic k - 
Re s u l t s  u s s  j

cRii
Ocean Theatre

Fourth Avenue Asbnrr Par*
(One Block From Boardwalk) 

Telephone 4554

Now Playing
EDW. G, ROBINSON

in
"THE LITTLE GIANT”

with
Mary Astor Helen Vinson

R E D  B A N K  T H E A T R E
ELKS’ CLUB ; TEL. 1300 RED BANK

WEEK OF JULY 24-29
“ I  A M  L A U G H I N G ”

After extensive negotiations 
with the author, the man
agement of the Red Bank 
Theatre is pleased to an
nounce the first presentation 
of "I Am Laughing” on any 
stage. You will agree, that 
this new comedy 1s a theat
rical treat.

A NEW COMEDY by Edwin Justus Mayjer
BROADWAY CAST With

LEE PATRICK 
HARRY WORTH 
BURGESS MEREDITH

ORCHESTRA 
$1.65 & $1.10

Ttax included)

ENTIRE
BALCONY 40c
WEEKDAY EVENINGS 

AT 9:00

WILLIAM LYNN and WALTER FENNER
A brilliant new coinedv by the author of that great Broadway 
success "Firebrand.”

JULY 24 & 25—BENEFIT PERFORMANCES 
CRIPPLED KIDDIES COMMITTEE,

B. P. O. E , RED BANK LODGE No. 233.
ENTIRE HOUSE, - $1.00.

Ticket
of tl

office or from any member
:‘d Kiddies Committee

Pfcft¥tNG-
(thru July 22)

BROADWAY CAST with

CECIL HOLM 
HANCEY CASTLE •

GEORGE TOBIAS, MII.UCENT GREEN 
.10AN MADISON

RIDE 7TU0UTC HORSE
A NEW P L A Y  by Kate Horton

An extrem ely delicate and finely w oven 
d ram a centered a b o u t 'a  type  o f w om 
an th a t, a t one tim e o r ano th er, e n te rs
alm ost everyone's life.

r>

Wedding
Bel l s

O l d  S h o e s

A n d  R i c e

YOU’RE INVITED
TO

MARY & CLIFF’S 1
WEISBACH MAJORS

TEAM No. 1

WEDDING 
TONIGHT

10:30 P. M.
AT THE ORIGINAL

WALKATHON-MARATHON
RECREATION PIER

1 u ■ :• ' -v. w a g

BOARDWALK LONG BRANCH, N. .1.

General Admission 55c tax inc. - Reserves 55c tax inc.
lUiiiniifliiiiiniiiiBniiittnfliimiiinfflnniniinnfflnmiinHHHiniiiM

DON’T MISS THE THRILLING SWEEPSTAKE 

ELIMINATION RACES EVERY NIGHT

S p a n i s h  B e a u t y  S a l o n

Permanent Waving Specialists for 
the Past 19 Years.

171 BROAD ST., Tel R. B. 2342
(opp. Woman’s Club)

G et Coupons fo r  th e  $238.00 G eneral M otor 
FrSgidair© to be Given A w ay on Sept. 20, 1933, 

One Share Given With Each 00c Purchase

OUR $15
PERMANENT WAVES 
WITH RINGLET ENDS 

FOR ONLY —
- ALSO - 
$2.50 and 

$3.00
Permanent 

Waves
Guaranteed

(Guaranteed) 
From 6 to 9 

Months.

ALL BEAUTY
Real Castile 

Shampoo 
Finger Wave 
Marcel Wave

OPERATIONS 
Manicure 
Eyebrows 

Rinse
Except Fri. and Sat., These Operations 35c 

OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 5 P. M.

CXNXXWV Theatres under Personal Direction of Walter Reade >vVtSSiSS

n r a m o u n l
142 B ro a d w a y Tel. Long Branch 65d

TODAY & SAT.
CONTINUOUS SATURDAY — 2:30 to 11:30

MORE THRILLING 
THAN “I AM A 
FUGITIVE”

Eoarinf Btory of Today’s Wild Youth

T U B JAMES CAGNEY
M a ck  Senn fttts 

" T H E  Bl® 
F I B B E R "  
RKO Nows 

Hollywood On 
Parade

Stars you lore to

COMING TO XtEADE’S PARAMOUNT
Bunday, Mon., Tues.—John Barrymore with Diana Wynward in "REUNION IN 

VIENNA"

July 26-27—Wm. Powell in "PRIVATE DETECTIVE 68”

July 30-31, Au*. 1—Ruth Chatterton in "LILY TURNER"

133 B ro a d w a y T e l. 2377

TODAY ONLY - July 21
I t ’ll carry you through Thrills 
. . . Adventure . . . Excite
ment . . . Action . . . Straight 
into Romance,

‘•UNDER THE 
TONTO RIM”

•with
S tu a r t  E R W IN  
F red  K O H L E R  

R aym o nd  H A T T O N

Totted by the bulls and de
voured by the bears . . . the 
sleepy-like public allowed i t
self to bo torn by the wolves 
of Wall Street.

“TOE WORLD 
GONE MAD”

with
P a t  O ’ B R I E N  

E v e ly n  B R E N T  
N e ll H A M I L T O N  

M A R Y  B R IA N

3 DAYS * SAT.-SUN.-MON. JULY 22-23-24

4 ' "»»» 1
Read Classified Ad Page
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It’ s sot

Lawn Swings 
Yacht Chairs 
Fibre Tables 
25 Ft. of Hose

$6-94

$1-78

$3-97

W at er Coolers 94c 
Camp Chairs 39c 
Porch Swings $2-49 
Porch Screens S3 ,98

A L B E R T  L I F S O N & S O N S
Broadway at Liberty L o n g  B r a n c h

Reed & Fibre Suites

Pay $1.00 Weekly

• • • V * -H  O f f
Just seven suites left. Each and every one 
marked down for quick clearance tomorrow. 
Beautiful new suites in the latest coverings 
and styles. Formerly priced from $39.50 to 
$98.00. You can buy them now for

$19-95 to $59-00

R efrig era to rs ..........................  Q f f

Pay $1.00 Weekly

Pay $1.00 Wreekly

Of course we don’t w an t to carry  refrige r
a to rs  in stock in  the w in te r time, so down 
go the prices on every box in stock. There 
a re n 't  many, so come early . Form erly $14.35 
to  $69.00, now

$10-00 to $39-00

Fibre R u g s ............................
W e still have about tw o dozen beau tifu l 
rugs, mostly in the 6x9 size, a  few in larger 
sizes. Form er prices range from $7.95 to 
$19.75. The early  com ers will get them  at 
these greatly  reduced prices

$4.95 to  $7-95

Porch Chairs & Rockers . • A - ' A  O f f
T here is still p lenty  of w arm  w eather in  
s ight. Fix up the  porch and  lawn w ith 
these g rea t bargain  cha irs  and rockers 
R egular price $1.39 to $4.95. A ssorted sizes 
and  colors m ade of m aple or willow. Now 
only

9 g c  t o  $2 -69

Pay $1.00 Weekly

Maple Sun Room Suites . . V a -A  O f f

Pay $1.00 Weekly

J u s t five su ites left, ’ form erly ranging  in 
price from  $49.75 to $129.00. One of a kind, 
no duplicates. B e here early  for th e  best 
selection. D rastically  reduced for quick 
clearance to

$ 3 9 -5 0  t o  $ 9 8 -0 0

Sample Beds & Bedding . . I/3 - Yz O f f

Pay $1.00 Weekly

O ut goes our com plete sam ple line to make 
room for fresh sam ples. Everyone a  genu
ine Sirnmons product, priced regularly  from 
$5.95 to $37.50. These w on 't last long a t  
this, great reduction.

$3-95 to $19-75

We really do not want to carry this summer 
merchandise In our warehouse until next "year. 
Every last piece in the store has been drastically 
reduced and these great savings are yours if 
you take advantage of them tomorrow.

ALL SUMMER 
FURNITURE
Must Go

p3-p2 Less

Buy Now at Pre-Inflation Prices and Save!

Simmons Gliders

Pay $1.00 Weekly

• • . A - A  O ff
J u s t  nine sample pieces th a t were formerly 
priced from $12.95 to  $39.50. For quick d is
posal we have m arked them  down and they 
a re  yours a t these low er than ever prices.

$7-95 to  $30-00

B R I D G E
By WM. E. Me KENNEY 

‘b t retarv, American Bridge League
A question often asked regard- 

ng the constructive one over one 
ystem of bidding is “Do weak 
bird and fourth hand opening bids 

,:et you into any trouble?”
I would like to answer this by 

laying that seldom have I ever 
. con a good .player using this sys- 
cm of bidding get himself into 

|trouble when playing rubber bridge. 
‘However, pccasionally, when play- 
jfng duplicate bridge, a weak third 
jbr fourth hand opening bid may 
Hose a few match points. However, 
51 assure you that even here it will 
;ga1n you many more points in a 
; year’s time than it will lose, when 
! properly handled.

The following hand, which came 
‘up in a recent tournament, is an 
■ Interesting example of this par
ticular point. Generally, if one over 
one players sat North and South 

•on this board they lost, while if 
they sat Bast and West they won.

The Bidding
Under all systems South, the 

dealer, will pass, as will West. One 
over one players who believe In 
weak third hand opening bids will 
open in the North with one heart. 
East will overcall with a spade, 
South will bid two hearts, West 
will bid two spades, North must 
pass.

Remember that while in this sys
tem you are given the right to 
make a weak third hand opening 
bid, you must never enter the bid
ding again unless you have a 
sound, legitimate bid.

East will pass and if South does 
venture to bid three hearts, West 
will go to three spades, which is 
exactly what East and West can 
make. Of course, if West elects 
to double three hearts, it can be 
beaten two tricks. So here we find 
that one over one players opening

& 1 0 -3  
¥  Q -8 -6 -4 -"  
# K - 8 -5  

A -3 -2

A K -8 -7 -
6

¥ K - 7  
*  J -1 0 -6

1 0 -5

N O R TH
H m co > 
w co 
5  -h

Dealer
S O U T H

A A -Q- 
5 -4 -2  

V J -3  
♦ Q -9 -7  
+  K -7 -4

AJ-9
¥ A - 1 0 -9 -5  
$  A -4 -3 -2  
* 9 - 8 - 6

with a weak third hand will lose 
on this particular board.

However, supposing that a pair 
of one over one players are sitting

East and West, and those believing 
in strong third hand bids are sit
ting North and South. In this case 
South, West and North will all 
pass.

Most one over one players! will 
open fourth hand in the East posi
tion with one spade. If South 
passes, West can only bid two 

'spScfSs which 'E ast, “of "course^ will 
pass. At no time will East and 
West, playing the constructive one 
over one system of bidding, arrive 
at a four spade contract, even 
though East opens with a hand as 
weak as this.

One North and South pair, after 
North had opened the contracting 
with one heart, were able to hold 
the contract to two spades. South 
opened the five of hearts. Declarer 
must now guess whether North 
holds the ace or the queen of 
hearts, If declarer guessed wrong, 
playing the seven of hearts, North 
would win with the queen and then 
return a small heart, South win
ning with the ace.

(Copyright, 1038, NBA Servlet, Inc.)

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS FOR 
MESSENGERS OFFERED

The United States Civil Service 
Commission will accept applications 
until Aug. 8 for the positions of 
assistant and junior messengers in 
the Departmental Service, Wash
ington, D. C.

The entrance salary for assist
ant messenger Is ?1,080 a year, 
and for junior messenger $600 a 
year, less a deduction of not to 
exceed 15 per cent as a measure 
of economy and a retirement de
duction of 3% per cent.

As the states of Maryland, Vir
ginia, Iowa, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, and the District of Colum
bia have already received appoint
ments in excess of their quotas un
der the apportionment, residents 
of these states and the District of 
Columbia will not be admitted to 
this examination unless they sub
mit documentary proof that they 
are entitled to military preference.

Pull information may be obtain
ed from Oscar P. Cobb, secretary 
of the United States Civil Service 
Board of Examiners, a t the post 
office in this city.

ADELPHIA
ADELPHIA, July 21. Mrs. Wil

liam M. Keymer of Freehold was 
the Friday guest of Mrs. E. R. 
Barkalow.

The firemen’s ball team was de
feated Tuesday evening at Jack 
son’s Mills, 9 to 0.

Lieutenant Merrick* of the local 
group of Girl Scouts is taking a 
special course' every Thursday with 
Mrs. Mustain, at Elberon- who is 
County Director of the Girl Scouts. 
On Saturday a group of second class 
scouts spent the day with Captain 
Hall and Miss Merrick on the wood
ed trails along the Manasquan Riv
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Reid, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Cottrell and Rostina 
Thorne all of Long Branch were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Bramley.

Mrs. Walter Stansbury and her 
daughter returned from the Free
hold hospital Wednesday.

Little Miss Esther Kenyon, of 
West Englewood is the guest this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Hall.

Dallas Allen, of East Orange 
visited friends in this section Sun
day.

Mrs. Herbert Hansen has been ill 
at her home for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Owen are 
entertaining relatives from Irving
ton this week.

Charlotte Cook is the guest this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. George Bow
man a t Long Branch.

In a game of ball Tuesday after
noon, the upper village team de
feated the lower village team by 
a score of 30 to 9.

Ernest O. Clayton, Henry J 
| Madge, Hjalmar Johnson and Ivins 
| D. Matthews have been spending a 
j few days this week in their bunga- 
| low at Island City.
| Margaret Wilson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Wilson un- 
| derwent an operation Tuesday for 
; the removal of her tnsils at the of
fice of Dr. Fisher at Asbury Park.

Mrs. *Mary Donahay will reach 
another milestone July 25 and F. A. 
Fielder will have his birthday an
niversary on Aug. 16. Both have 
passed the three score and ten 
mark and then another 20 years.

on Broadway. The show here will 
be a benefit performance for the 
Matawan Township Hose & Chem
ical Company No. 1.

Miss Josephine Bonnamica of 
Union City, was a Sunday guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
thony Bonnamica at their home on 
route No. 4.

William Beadle was a recent 
Philadelphia visitor.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
picnic will be held in Asbury Park, 
on July 26.

FRUSTRATES SUICIDE 
ATLANTIC CITY, July 21—(JP)~ 

A beach guard, Charles Forrest, 
frustrated what police described as 
a probable suicide attempt by Mrs 
Henrietta Yeager, 23; of Philadel
phia. Mr3. Yeager walked into the 
ocean fully clothed, and Forrest 
pulled her out. Later her husband. 
La Verne, and his father appeared 
at police headquarters to ask aid in 
finding her. They said she left 
home Wednesday without saying 
where she was going.

GOLF PRO HELD
HACKENSACK, July 21—CP)- 

Cyril Walker, 1924 national open 
golf champion, was held for the 
grand jury in second criminal court 
on charges he swung a golf club or 
an axe a t a rival course's adver
tising sign. Walker is pro at Sad
dle Rivet;. The sign was damaged 
on the adjoining Orchard Hill 
course.

MATAWAN
MATAWAN, July 21.—Mrs. Lily 

Springstein, Mrs. Fred Sieban of 
Keyport, Mr, and Mrs. William 
Smith, Mrs. Michael Hallerin and 

j Uhl Rockhill of Matawan, were the 
recent guests of Mrs. P. H. Farley 

1 in Cokesbury.
Samuel Bell and John Eggleston 

have purcahsesd new automobiles.
Chief of Police Edwin C. Sloat 

was a New Brunswick visitor Tues
day.

Wheeler & Almond's Circus will 
play in Matawan on this after
noon and night, on the lot opposite 
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church

THE SHOPPE FOR THRIFTY WOMEN

THE BERKELEY”
157 BROADWAY

NEAR IJBERTY SIREKT LONG BRANCH

------------- ^ -------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------

Special No. 1
Sensational Mid-Summer Sale 

Of 60 High Grade

SILK CREPE DRESSES
Regularly 3.49 to 4.95

This group includes Frilly Sport Frocks, the newest 
Jacket Fashions and smart, washable Crepe Dresses. Sizes 
14 to 20 and 38 to 42 in choice of colorings. Materials 
of serviceable quality.

Saturday a t 2 . 0 0

Special No. 2
115 Women’s Voile, Linen and Pique

SUNBACK DRESSES

Going a t 1 . 4 9
Tomorrow! It’s Your Opportunity!!! Come Early for 

Best Picking!!! There's here—certainly—a large selection 
of the latest models in sizes 14 te 44. You'll buy 2 dresse* 
for the price of one.

Come To

“THE BERKELEY”

taste right 

f o o d  m u st he  

seasoned right
—every good cook 

knows that

<5 1933, Lice,bit & Myb&a Tobacco Co,
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TO OUR READERS
The Dally Record earnestly requests any reader who has a 

complaint to make as to irregular deliveries, overcharge, or other 
matter to report it promptly to the business olliee, where immedi
ate steps will be taken to make the proper adjustments.

CROOK ?
Justice P' 

crime in the
irskie to in
county, lias

NO ( RIME IN MONMOUTH, MR.
The grand jury, called into special session by 

vestigale charges of widespread vice and 
taken a recess until Monday.

Work of the jury in probing into allegations that crime Xs officially 
condoned has met with the approval of decent, self-respecting citizens 
of the county who realize the Lime is ripe for a general house-cleaning 
eo that the good name of Monmouth may not be paraded before the 
country as a haven for criminals.

Only a short time after the jury adjourned, two major crimes came 
to light. The body of a man, apparently a gang-ride victim, was found 
in a shallow grave near Asbury Park and R. IL Macy & Company 
warehouse employes at Red Bank were held up by gunmen who ob
tained $1,100 from the company's safe.

The man’s body at Asbury Park was badly decomposed and was 
trussed up in regular gang fashion.

Thus police and the grand jury are given additional duties with these 
two crimes. Chief Detective Harry 13. Crook, of the prosecutor’s office, 
•has said “there are no organized gangs in Monmouth County.” He made 
this statement not long ago when the body of a gang victim was found 
at Marlboro. Here we have another underworld killing right at our 
hack door and yet Mr. Crook would have us believe no gOLg exists in 
the county. Absurd!

THE NINETEENTH STATE FOR REPEAL 
Fighting nip and tuck, wets and drys battled to a finish in Tennessee 

yesterday over repeal and advocates of absolute repeal Avon out, making 
the state the. 19th to fall in line with the “new deal.’’

Rural sections of the state, however, remained dry, largely because 
of the activities of Republican moonshiners in the mountain sections.

Cities of the state, such as Nashville, Memphis, Knoxville and Chatta
nooga gave a substantial majority to the wet column, (thus enabling the 
state to put repeal across.

Oregon will be the next state to swing into line beneath the standard 
of liberalism, and the indications now are that before the end of De
cember the United States will bo rid of a horrible experiment.

It begins to look now, judging by the returns already in, as if not a 
single state in the Union will stand by the hypocritical law which, de
signed to promote temperance, has shocked, through its evil fruit, every 
good Jiving man apt] woman in the country.

Postmaster General Farley's appeal, made in the name of President 
Roosevelt, to the Democrats of the nation to keep faith and redeem the 
pledge of the national Democratic platform to repeal the Eighteenth 
Amendment and modify the Volstead Act is being honored in all the 
states of the Union which have so far voted, and the outlook now is 
that next Christmas will be a very merry one, with the country for
ever rid of an amendment that should never have been placed in the 
Constitution and of a law which, designed to promote good, has been 
the greatest source of evil in our history.

Irritating Irrigation
Rain falls when and where it wills 

but artificial watering is usually 
subject to regulation and only used 
at times and in places where it will 
be most effective. Perhaps it was 
the combination with a weather 
tradition in animal form that 
caused a Holmdel rain-hogshead to 
break out in a rash—of holes.

Just having hung a few clothes 
on the line at the close of some 
sudsing operations, Mrs. Michael 
McGrail was starting back into the 
house to "red up the rooms" when 
she noticed a sizeable animal ap
parently permanently parked close 
to the iron rain-barrel and, what 
was more important, still closer to 
the path. Halting, Mrs. McGrail. 
by ‘‘heys’ 'and hisses sought to start 
the beast back to the woods. No 
luck, no interest on the part of the 
animal but plenty so far as Mrs. 
“Mac” was concerned. Hesitating 
about venturing past the impromptu 
guardian of grounds she finally 

| hailed a passing truck driver for 
! help. He congratulated her on her 
i caution, naming her visitor as an 

unusually large ground-hog, which 
when annoyed has the irritating 
habit of bustling right up to the 
attackee and attempting to take a 
hunk out of him or her. Borrowing 
a revolver from a neighbor, the 
friendly chauffeur started to oblit
erate the ’chuck. While he may 
have been able to make his truck 
toe the mark he certainly couldn't 
*‘bee-linet’ bullets since the first 
seven shots simply fanned the rest
ing woodchuck with a gentle pass
ing breeze and “pinged” themselves 
into the rain barrel in back. The 
barrel promptly proceeded to im
itate a shower-bath and gave the 
animal-weather-indicator an un
expected precipitation. Whether 
shocked or sick at the develop
ments, the dumb beast seemed bent 
on meditation rather than moving. 
In despair, Robert Voorhees, an
ther neighbor, was appealed to and 
proved a bdlter shot, since with the 
last bullet he wounded the wood
chuck and next proceeded to dis
patch it with a stake. So Mrs. 
McGrail was at last free to re-enter 
her home but the rain-hogshead 
continued its irrigation until the 
barrel ran dry.

Suds and Sodas
The froth and foam on the top 

of an ice-cream soda no longer has 
the appeal of novelty, but in 1873 
when Dr. Howard Green installed a 
Puffer's Patent Soda Fountain, 
built of Italian marble and equip
ped with a combination faucet 
which was an utter innovation, the 
item was of sufficient importance 
to appear in the editorial column of I 
The News with a adjuration to the j 
good folk of the town to try the j 
new sort of foam and sparkle mixed j 
from this contrivance.

Perhaps, after the novelty wears i 
off, the collar of foam at the top 
of 3.2 brew will not meet with the 
amount of news comment it is caus
ing either.

TH E REAL STRUGGLE IS JU ST  BEGINNING

REM EM BER T H f  
GOVETRNMKMT 
R E G U L A T IO N S f 

W €  M U S T  ALL W O R K  
T O G E T H E R  FO R  T H E  

P U B L IC  W E L FA R E
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L I S T E N —A  SIW A R T  CUV 
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T he New Deal 
In

W ashington

FARM COLONIES TO AID OUR CITY WORKERS
One of the most interesting of all the experiments the Roosevelt ad

ministration is going to make will be its venture in “subsistence farm 
ing” for Industrial workers on the fringes of big cities.

A $25,000,000 fund is available for this work, and the first colonies 
wiil be established soon. What the stunt will amount to is simply this: 

Land will be obtained y>n the edge of a city and will be subdivided into 
small farms of one, two or three acres. A small home, perhaps to cost 
$3,000, will be established on each plot In the middle of the colony will 
be a store, a playground and social hall, and the like.

Occupants of these homes will be industrial workers from the citv. 
Each family will have enough land to raise vegetables, chickens and a 
little fruit—and, possibly, to keep a cow. And the idea is that these work
ers will not only get the benefits of fresh air, open country life, and so 
»n; they will be far more independent of the uncertainties of industrial 
life than any workers can possibly be under ordinary conditions.

If the factory that employs one of these men shuts down, for instance, 
th<? man doesn’t starve. lie stays, at home,- raises his own food, keeps 
his expenses down to a very low minimum—and has, on the whole a 
pretty fair sort of time.

Furthermore, while he is working he has his own source of supply just 
the same. The arrival of the shorter work week gives him ample time 
to cultivate his garden mid look after his place. He does not need to 
spend as much on his day-to-day expenses as he did formerly. His 
money goes farther. He is more secure in every way.

at any rate, is the theory; and it looks as if the $25,000,000 that 
wiR go into this experiment will be money very well spent.

To bo sure, it may not work out as expected.
I t  is quite possible, for example, that it will painfully narrow the mar

ket for tlie regular farmer. It may lead the worker into debt and give 
him more worries than he already has. There are half a dozen 
in which it may prove impractical.

But the experiment is very much worth making. It may be that 
big part of the solution to the modern worker’s problem i s  to be foil 
in some such thing as this, and it is tremendously encouraging to kn 
that Uncle Sam is going to spend money to find out about it.

Halting Hacks
In an issue of The News of 1873 

appears a notice flatly stating that: 
"Hackmen, stage-drivers and li
censed vehicles are not permitted 
to drive through the grounds of 
John Hoey except when conveying 
passengers to the house.” Doubt
less the constant stream of idly 
curious passing through his gardens 
caused John Hoey much annoyance; 
after all a man’s home,is his castle 
and his summer estate even more 

I so. While the barrier of exclusive
ness begun back in the 70s main
tains among the mansions of West 
End, Elberon and Deal to this day, 
we wonder if on a few specified 
dates as was recently the case in 
Rumson, the glories of the gardens 
of those districts might not be dis
creetly shown to a discriminating 
public? A small fee could be 
charged, the proceeds for the ben
efit of some local charity. Page the 
hospital auxiliaries, the garden and 
women’s clubs!

By BRUCE CATTON

ENGLAND’S OLD ORDER 
HAS I’ASSED

B y R O D N E Y  D U T C H E R
(Dally Record Waaliington Correspondent)
WASHINGTON—Perhaps we’re 

going to have a “rubber dollar” and 
perhaps not.

That's what Roosevelt has been 
talking about lately, beginning with 
his assertion that the United States 
sought “the kind of dollar which a 
generation hence will have the same 
purchasing and debt-paying power 
as the dollar value we hope to a t
tain in the near future.”

Such a dollar often called a 
“commodity dollar” or “compensa
tory dollar”—might not buy the 
same amount of bread or shoes in 
1945 as in 1935, but it would have 
the same purchasing power when 
applied to a general list of commod
ities.

Some economists and currency 
experts here think the “rubber dol
lar” is just something Roosevelt 
happens to be dweling on at the 
moment—that we probably will 
never have one. They think it’s 
highly impractical unless other 
countries becomes willing to op
erate on the same basis, which is 
doubtful.

N
N E W

Y O R K

Professor Is Adviser
Nevertheless, the man to whom 

Roosevelt is supposed to have lis 
tened most intently of late in his 
money deliberations is Prof. G. F. 
Warren of Cornell, the foremost 
present-day advocate of a dollar 
whose gold value would be based 
on the prevailing price level.

Professor Walren is considered 
radical by many economists, but 
the record shows that Roosevelt’s 
various recent currency moves at 
home and abroad have closely par
alleled the professor’s theories. 
Other of the President’s ideas, such 
as the keeping of all the country’s 
gold in vaults as bullion, to be used 
only as collateral for currency, have 
previously been advanced by War
ren.
' Professor Warren’s theory con

sequently becomes of much cur
rent interest. He contends price 
levels can’t be raised except aa 
money’s value declines, that prices 
as a whole may be freed from great 
fluctuations as a mass due to the 
world gold supply or changes in 
demand for it and that you can’t 
materially change relative values 
of gold and commodities by printing 
paper money.

By PAUL HARRISON
NEW YORK—The tattooing busi

ness, as you may imagine, isn’t what 
it used to be. The Atlantic fleet 
hasn't been to New York in a long 
time, and mere merchant sailors 
have lost the urge for personal dec
oration. Modern swains no longer 
seem anxious to be branded with 
sweethearts' initials. And bibulous 
fellows of today seldom have the 
inspiration to get themselves tattoo
ed just for a lark.

So it is that Prof. Charles Wag
ner, dean of America’s fteedle a r t
ists, hase come upon the twilight 
of his colorful career. Down at 
Chatham Square, where impassive 
Chinatown blends into the squalid 
Bowery, the professor sits among 
his vivid pigments and his patterns, 
and wonders if there’ll ever be a 
renaissance of the intimate art. 
Maybe it can be promoted to a fad, 
like riding bicycles. Perhaps wom
en can be persuaded to let him ta t 
too color into their cheeks, or 
beauty marks on their shoulder 
blades. Maybe the repeal of prohi 
bition would help.

Daily Health Talks
By DR. MORRIS FISHBELN

Editor, Journal of the American Medical 
Association, and of Hygcia, the Health 
Magazine.

Aunong Die most serious of emer
gencies that demand first-aid is re
suscitation after asphyxiation which 
may result from drowning, from 
electric shock or from exhaust gas 
poison. Occasionally there may be 
asphyxiation from other sources, 
such as gas escaping from electric 
refrigerators.

It has been estimated that 25 per 
cent of men and boys past 12 years 
of age do not know how to swim, 
and there are few women who would 
be capable of swimming long enough 
or far enough to save themselves in 
an  emergency.

When a person has been under wa
ter long enough to become unconr 
scious—about four or five minutes- 
first-aid measures arc of greatest 
importance to save life. Resuscita
tion by the manual method is im
portant because it is the quickest 
and most readily available. There 
are numerous devices for artificial 
resuscitation but usually it is not 
well to wait until those come.

Mottrain’s New Book Depicts A 
Peaceful Revolution

ways

One of th 
hugkiess men is
efficllve nituns 

Figures just n
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uniing public
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ide public by the Bureau of Ad of the Ann
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cent of the total advertising appropriations of 432 national adver 
In 1932 ;uul constituted the preferred advertising medium of 19 0 
incipttl trade groups in the United Slates.
spapet!-, for example, got 32 per cent of the automobile advertise 
, 74 per cent of the gusoliue ads, 92 per cent of the railroads' ad 
• per cent of the shoe and clothing advertisements. 7 
figures are h remarkable tribute to the “pulling power’’ oi a news

The quiet revolution that has
taken place in English life since 

| the reign of Victoria is painstak- 
j ingly depicted in R. H. Mottram’s 
| new novel, “At the Sign of the 
! Lame Dog.”

This is a story of the transition 
j period, in which the upper class 
of England - always heretofore a 

! ' lass which was as conscious of its 
; duties as of Its privileges—slowly 
I went dead on its feet and ceased 
j to be the keystone of society.

It is all made clear in the ac- 
j ‘ ount of the life of Earl Barning- 
! bam, rural innkeeper and horse 
trader.

Barningham's inn is part of a
, small village, and the village is a 
sample of the old English tradition 

I which all life was integrated 
! shout the country gentleman. His 
I lordship, up at The Nall, was land
lord for everybody. He set the key 
for all neighborhood activities. He 
kept the commerce of the neigh
borhood alive. If he had privileges 
he also had duties, and he did his 

I best to fulfill them.
But time brings changes. Stead-

•thi—uill *11i.limj *****-.- Hall1 ily

E x p la in s  B a s ic  P la n
Professor Warren has this to say 

about the "rubber dollar”:
“The compensated dollar Is a 

proposal to establish by law a 
currency redeemable In gold, but 
fhe weight of gold for which the 
dollar would exchange would vary 
with the index number of whole
sale prices of all commodities; that 
is, if prices rose one per cent, the 
weight of gold for which the dollar 
would exchange would rise one per 
cent. If prices fell one per cent, 
the dollar would exchange for one 
per cent less gold.

"The dollar has to be rubber 
either as to weight or as to value 
It eanont have a fixed weight and 
also have a fixed value. This pro
posal would give it a fixed value 
and a rubbr weight. It raises the 
fundamental question as to whether 
a medium of exchange should be 
fixed in weight or fixed in value.

"A scientific money Is one with 
a constant, buying power for all 
commodities rather than a fixed 
weight of one commodity. Our whole 
tax and debt structure rests on 
commodity prices. If this structure 
is to be kept sound either for the 
creditor or the debtor, it is com
modity prices that need to be kept 
at able, not the weight, of gold for

A Royal Patron
Wagner wishes professional ethics 

didn't forbid mention of the names 
of prominent people who have been 
tattoed, for he says he knows the 
vain little secrets of various society 
women, gay young' blades, actresses 
and explorers. However, he doesn't 
mind mentioning foreign patrons of 
the art: King George V of England 
had a dragon tattoed on his arm 
after Czar Nicholas II and Queen 
Olga of Greece set the fashion.

When Wagner went into his busi
ness 44 years ago, tattooing was a 
painful and laborious process done 
by hand. In 1904, though, he and a 
co worker, the late Prof. Samuel O'
Reilly, invented the electric needle. 
The craft was taken up by hundreds, 
with standardized designs and rival 
schools of technique. Wagner had 
his whole body done in Biblical 
scenes as an advertising stunt, and 
Chatham Square became interna
tionally known as a center about 
which a score of “professors” had 
their studios.

Today the number has dwindled 
to three, hut Wagner still maintains 
his little booth in one corner of the 
Chatham Barber Shop, itself a fam
ous institution of an older day. Its 
window still bears a sign: “Black 
Eyes Made Natural. ’

His Magnum Opus
Elver since the World War—when 

Wagner had to hire several assist
ants to implant patriotic symbolism 
in the hides of doughboys and sail
ors the tattoo trade has been fall
ing off. So it was with the utmost 
satisfaction that he recently turned 
out the crowning achievement of 
his career.

His aesthetic enthusiasms seem to 
run mainly to area. Huge spread- 
eagles on manly chests always mado 
him glow with pride. So did the re
production of Rosa Bonheiir’s fam
ous three horses that he tattooed on 
a square fodt of American sailor. But 
he still wasn't satisfied even when 
he was commissioned to etch the 
portraits of nine United States Pres
idents on a considerable portion of a 
circus freak called Lady Viola.

Last spring, though, in walked a 
longshoreman named Thomas Lee. 
He had the broadest shoulders the 
professor ever had seen a mighty, 
muscular back worthy of any a r t
ist's supreme effort. Eagerly Wag
ner explained his plan to the tower-

Lay the patient on his stomach. 
Extend one arm directly over his 
head. Bend the other arm a t the 
elbow and rest the patient’3 cheek 
on his hand, to keep the nose and 
mouth off the ground and free for 
breathing.

Kneel facing forward, astraddling 
the patient’s legs above the knee3. 
Place the palms of the hands on e&cli 
side of his back, just above the belt 
line and about four inches apart, 
thumbs and fingers together, the lit 
tie fingers over and following the 
line of the ribs and the tips of fin
gers just out of sight.

With arms straight, lean gradual
ly forward, pressing downward and 
forward and counting slowly one, 
two, three. Snap your hands side
ways of the patient's back. Swing 
your body back, counting slowly 
four, five. Rest. Straighten the 
arms and repeat the pressure.

To assist in timing the three 
movements of the straight-arm pres
sure, quickly release and swing back 
(about 12 per minute), repeat dur
ing the period of pressure, "Out goes 
the bkd air"; snap off your hands 
and repeat, during the period of re
lease, "In comes the good.”

Keeping working steadily until 
breathing begins and continues nat
urally.

Looking Backward 
Upon Long Branch

which a dollar will exOiahgfV
(C opyrigh t, 1033. NKA Service, Inc .)

tng client. -t ice -awwyrttwlr’TrBiT uuyvr 
a period of two months came in for 
20 sittings <Sf two hours each

Finally Wagner silenced his chat
tering needle and heaved a great 
sigh. The largest single piece of ta t
tooing in tile world was finished. 
/Titled “The Celebration of the Fi
esta of Our Lady of Mount Carmel,” 
it was two feet by three, included 
nine colors, a large area of elysian 
clouds, seven golden trumpets and 
exactly 23 agnels. Truly a magnum 
ppuu practically a mural!

25 YEARS AGO
An announcement was made to 

day of the sale of tjie Ocean Park 
Hotel, fomerly the Lenox, a t the 
corner of Broadway and Ocean Ave 
nue, for a price said to be $32,000.

Phil Schmidt, the Broadway 
butcher, was looking for the person 
who last night stole his brand new 
bicycle.

James B. Hathaway, of Eaton- 
town, was the sole purchaser of the 
Oakhurst school bonds, buying the 
entire issue.

Shall
Wives
Have

Careers? Dorothy Dix
m llE  other day I watched a group of young women graduate in medi- 
i ,  cine. They were highly intelligent. They had been brilliant students. 
They wore overflowing with talent for their particular line of work. They 

had courage and initiative and high enthu
siasm. They had every attribute that makes 
for success. But they were women.

And I thought, as I looked at them, of 
dozens of other gifted young women that I 
had known who had spent years upon years 
preparing Uiemsolvea to be musicians or law
yers or architects or business executives or 
buyers, who got off to a fast start and were 
winning the race until they came to the 
hurdle of matrimony. But they could not 
take that in their stride, as a man does. They 
cither balked at it and lost out as women, or 
they Jumped it and lost out as performers.

f OR careers and marriage do not mix, 
and no woman has the ability to 

pull off a successful job both as wife 
and mother and homemaker, and law
yer or doctor or butcher or baker or 

candlestick-maker, because it takes all of the lime and all ot the 
brains and all 0/ the energy that any woman possesses to do any 
one ol them.

r \F  COURSE I know that thousands of women will rise up to deny 
U  this and point with pride to their own achievements. They will 
Say that they provide expert housekeepers and trained baby specialists 
to substitute for them in the home, and that no men sit down to better 
dinners than their husbands, and no children are more scientifically 
reared than theirs. Which Is all true, but somehow one would like to 
know what the husbands and the children think about it and U they 
are perfectly satisfied in having a synthetic wife and mother instead of 
the real thing.

mHE price of success in these days of fierce competition in every 
J line is seif-inunolatlon, and that is even more trne for women 
than it is for men, for women are always handicapped by their 
sex Every woman who achieves anything in her line of endeavor 
must give the very best that is In her to it. She must put every 
ounce of energv she has into it. She must give it her best 
thoughts, her chief Interest. She must make it the aim and 
object of her life. She must know no horns in her work. She 
must be ready to go where it calls. She must, in ̂ effect, be the 
slave of her ambition.

F EER work is not first with her, sire falls in it. If she is a doctor 
and cannot go to see a sick patient because little Johnny has the 

toothache, she will never be sent for a second time. If she is a lawyer, 
she will get muddled up in her arguments if she is wondering if little 
Mary put on her rubbers. If she is in business, she is worth nothing 
to her employer if she is giving one lobe of her brain to her work and 
the balance to trying to plan oirt what she will buy at the delicatessen 
store for dinner a3 she goes home.

i  WOMAN cannot rid, herself of her domestic responsibilities 
A  because they were laid upon her by nature. They are a 
part of her work as wife and mother. A man can go about 
his work with a free mind because his wife is keeping the home 
fires burning and looking after the children, but when a woman 
leaves home there is nobody on the job and the fire goes out 
on the hearthstone and the children take to the streets.

MOREOVER, when a man marries he expects certain things of his
, . .. l  l... .. J  k ee  I n  K alVi

JrtEAJVCtiX, WUCXi it maxi uiwireo lie x. -x-* —........ —n- --
wife. He expects her to make a home for him, and for her to be 

waiting in it with a welcoming smile when he returns at night. Also, 
he expects her companionship. Perhaps no man’s picture of a successful 
marriage embraces a wif^ who telephones in at 6 o clock not to wait 
dinner for her because a buyer from Oshkosh has just come in with whom 
she is going out for a bite in the hopes of landing an order. Nor does 
it envision a wife who comes home so tired of an evening from a hard 
day at the office that she is too ner'vous and cross to speak to, or one 
who leaves him lonely and forlorn while she is off on a lecture or concert 
tour.

AND, if the woman who espouses a career cannot be a real 
mother to her children. If she works outside of the home, 

she Is bound to leave them to hirelings, and no matter how 
efficient or how conscientious these are, they are not mother, and 
they cannot give to the children the love and tenderness and 
sympathy and understanding that their own mother docs.

Councilman A. D. Sherman at the 
meeting last night of the city coun
cil had a resolution put through fa
voring the proposed investigation 
into municipal affairs started by the 
Long Branch Property Holders’ As
sociation.

TT IS pitiful to think of children who sec their mother’s picture on the 
1  front page in the newspapers oftener than they see her face bending 
over their cots' of children who have mothers who are so busy with their 
public w’ork that they do not have time to talk with them and play with 
them, or even to get acquainted with them, and who leave the forming 
of their characters to servants. One wonders if any amount of fame 
ever pays a woman for missing the love of her children and the sens# 
of being necessary to them that the woman does who has been too much 
absorbed in her career to mother her babies.

OF COURSE, it is a terrible and tragical thing for a talented 
woman to have to choose between love and aa career. It is a 

heartbreaking thing to have to give up the work for which one 
has prepared oneself and which is as the very breath of life to 
one, but it is the penalty of being born a woman.

F°R marriages and careers do not mix for women. And especially 
motherhood doesn’t mix with careers. DOROTHY DIX.

C o p y r ig h t  by P u b lic  Ledge r

10 YEARS AGO
Rynear Wilson, one of the oldest 

members of James B. Morris Post 
No. 46, G. A. R., celebrated his 87Ui 
birthday at his Park Place home 
yesterday.

Dr. Joseph T. Welch, head of the 
committee in charge of the local 
boulevard celebration, welcomed 
seven metropolitan newspaper men 
a t a luncheon here today. The vis
itors were in town to "cover” the 
celebration. C. A. Gammon, first 
assistant chief of the National Boy 
Scout organization, was the princi
pal speaker.

This World of
Oars

By HOUSTON BROWN

Final preparations had been made 
for the concert this evening to be 
given by Cantor David Roitman in 
the Synagogue of the Brothers of 
Israel ht Second and Garfield Ave-

Thc Public Transit Company, Inc., 
the bus line with headquarters at 
Eatontown, was given permission 
today to change the route from 
Long Branch to Red Bank and re
turn, substituting Wolf I-Iill and 
Branchport Avenue for Oeeanport 
Avenue.

The Red Bank Band, composed of 
young Italians from Red Bank and 
this city, had named its latest march, 
composed by Pasquale Acquaviva, 
the "Sigmund Eisner March,” in 
honor of Mr. Eisner, who was an ad
mirer of the organization.

Former Fire Chief William G. 
Presley and Fire Alarm Supt. J. B. 
Green left by motor today for a visit 
to Washington, D. C.

Officer Fre(\ Nelson made an ex
citing stop of a runaway horse yes-

California, with 214, leads all 
states in number of airports and 
landing fields, according to July fig
ures of the Department, of Com 
merce. Texas 1b second with 13G 
and Pennsylvania third with 111.

A new type of crankcase plug 
contains two magnetized poles which 
abstract foreign particles of metal 
from the oil; when the oil is drain
ed the permanently magnetized 
pnTi 'i i  'o f ..the 'TTtn E " T K n  b e ..t m r st i r r t 1

Maybe It’s the Heat,
Or Maybe “Recovery”

A. Morrow, manager of a gro
cery, Brownsville, Pa., approached a 
customer with that what-can-I-do- 
for-you look. The customer handed 
him a $10 bill saying:

“One of your clerks gave me $10 
too much in 1918 when I bought a 
sack of flour.”

Then he walked out.

Chicago’s tip to flier greeters: 
If they would please the Italian 
trans-Atlantic flyers, give them 
bananas.

Erik Dahlberg, mwitre d’hotGl at 
the Drake, estimated they put 
away 1,000 of them.

“They had them.” he said, “for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner.”

* * *"You are accused of shooting at 
your son-in-law.” Police Judge 
Wanger at Albany Informed Mrs. 
Mary F. Conley, 58.

"He ought to be shot, Your 
Honor," said Mrs. Conley.

"Your daughter also has filed a 
complaint against you.”

“Well, she ought to be shot, too.’ 
Mrs. Conley was hold for a hear-

Alhert. Dubriel, who keeps bees on 
his roof, answered the complaint 
of New York neighbors, who said 
his bees sting.

“These bees,” said Dubriel, “are 
good bees. One of the tenants went 
upon the roof to take a sunbath 
with no clothes on. The bees cov
ered his body but didn’t sting him.

“They have to be pretty sore to 
sting. After bees sting, they die, 
and they know it.”

Magistrate Mason said he'd pass 
the case to some judge more expert 
on bees.

Mrs.^Joseph Zanelot'ti, VI, o f  
Washington, has given birth to 20 
children.

Her husband was out of work 13 
months.

Mrs. Zanelottl had been trying to 
think of a good name for the new
est Zanelotti.

The husband got a job.
The baby’s name is Eleanor 

Roosevelt Zanelotti.
Fifteen of the children are living, 

h dozen at boms.

59 p*
Users 
the p 

N»n 
jmcuU 
and 3

i becomes a different place. New 
| landlords, with no sense of social 
| responsibility replace the old. Eng- 
| 'aad'H ills, Mr. Mot tram seems to 
l suggest, come chiefly because the 
| land Iras not yet found a new sys- 
| lem to replace the one it has,lost.

Ail of this makes a substantial 
| and thoughtful novel. Ita only 

trouble is that it is over-long and, 
j 111 spots, just a little dull. Pub
lished bv the HoughtonjMfffiin Co., 

1 it sells lor $2.50.

We haven’t yet heard the out
come of a trial at Auburn, Me., 
where a husband and wife were 
chosen to sit on the same jury, but 
if the jury was able to agree it 
certainly should surprise a lot of 
people.

Howard S. Borden, although badly 
injured in u fall a few days ago, was 
the individual star of ft polo game 
yesterday in which tho Squadron A 
team bent the Rumson quartet.

free of tab

Five of America’s great wars be
gan in April; Revolutionary ont he 
19th, Mexican on the 24th, Civil on 
the 12th, Spanish-American on the 
19th, and World War on the 6t.h.

The rat International Air Races 
for airplanes in England will bo 
he id Aug. kf 5 and 7,«

Superintendent Joseph Kiernan, of 
the New York and New Jersey Pa
trol Company, recovered a valuable 
diamond pin today from a young 
man who had stolen it from Lionel 

Strauss, o£ Cedar Avenue,

Boston terriers wear first produc
ed by crosstag the English bulldog 
with" the English terrier, but the 
crossing was done in America by 
Amoneam

____



RADIO TODAY
454 M—WEAF—660 Kc

15—Betty Moore, Interior deco
rating; Lew White, prganlst 

: 30—South Sea Islanders 
• 00—Harold Sterns band 
:30—Wlmle the Poc'.i 
:45—Paul Wing, the Story Man 
:00—Viennese Ensemble 
:30—Morton Gould and Bert 

S'heffter, pianists 
: 45—Just Relax, comedy 
:00—Hill Hilly Songs 
:15 Four Horsemen, mate quartet 
:30—Harding Sisters, pianists 
45—The Goldbergs 
00—Jessica Dragonette, soprano; 
Cavaliers; Rosario Bourdon's or
chestra

:00—Tom Howard; Jeannle Lang; 
Ted Bergman; Herbert Polesle; 
Three X Sisters; the Singing 
Clerks; Harry Salters orches
tra

:30—Vanity Fair, Ilka Chase, 
Hugh OConuell, comedy team; 
Lee Wiley and Paul Small, sing
ers; Victor Young’s orchestra 

:00—U. S. Navy band 
:30—To be announced 
:00—Meyer Davis’ orchestra 
:30—Mark Fisher’s orchestra 
:00—Ralph Klrbery, songs 
:05—Ernie Holst’s orchestra 
30—Harold Stern’s orchestra 

Saturday
45—Health Exercises
00—Dick Leibert, organist
90—Morning Glee Club
45—The Harding Sisters, pianists
00—Otto, the Viennese baritone
15—The Vass Family
30—Cheerio
00—Breen and de Rose 
15—Morning Parade 
15—Household Institute 
30—Gloria La Vey, soprano; An
thony Frome, tenor; pianists 

00—Johnny Marvin, tenor 
15—American Legion Trade Re 
vival Campaign 

:30—String Ensemble, Esther 
Velas, violinist 

:00—Ernie Holst's orchestra 
30—Rex Battle’s Concert En
semble

00—Duane Yates’ orchestra 
80—Ray Heatherton, baritone 
45—Harmonlans, trio 
00—Merry Madcaps 
30—Lew White, organist

' ........  * ty.i *■ '• «\
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394 M—WJZ—760 Kc
4:00—Gene Quaw’s orchestra.
4 :30—Arcadians.
5:00—Buddy Rogers' orchestra.
5:30—The Singing Lady.
5:45—Little Orphan Annie.
6:00—Henry King’s orchestra.
6:30—Major, Sharp and Minor.
6:45—Lowell Thomas, Today’s 

News.
7;00—Amos ’n' Andy.
7:15—Rondoliers, male quartet.
7:30—Joseph Littau’s Concert or 

chest ra.
8:00—The Gold Rush.
8:30—Potash and Perlmutter, 

sketch.
8:45—Phil Cook.
9:00—Phil Harris’ orchestra; Leah 

Ray, blues singer.
9:30—Phil Baker, Harry McNaugh 

ton’s orchestra; Merrie-Men 
male quartet; Neil Sisters, har

mony trio.
10:00—First Nighter, drama. 
10:30—London Economic Confer

ence, William Hard.
10:45—11111 Billy Heart Throbs. 
11:00-Pickens Sisters.
11:15—Frances Paperte, mezzo- 

aoprano.
11:80—Archer Gibson, organist- 

mixed chorus.
12:00—Mills' Musical Playboys. 
12:30—Dick Messner’s orchestra.

Saturday 
7:30—Rise and Shine.
8:00—The Wife Saver.
8:15- Yoichi Hiroaka, xylophonist. 
8:30—Low White, organist.

' 9:00—Morning Devotions.
9:15—The Breakfast Club.

10:00—Pollock and Lawnhurst pian
ists.

10:15—Singing Strings.
10:30—Jack 'lurner, songs.
10:45— Harry Larsen, organist.
1 1 :00—Forecast School of Cookery, 

Mrs A. M. Goudiss.
11:15—Rhythm Ramblers.
11:15—Spanish Idylls.
12: (XL—Marion and Jim Jordan, 

songs.
12:15—Le Trio Charmant.
12:30-—Harold Stokes’ orchestra; 

Dick TeeM, tenor.
1:00—Vic and Sade, comedy.
1:15—Weather reports.
1;20 Ralph Ginslxjrg's Ensemble. 
1:30—Farmers’ Union Program. 
2:30- - Joseph Gallicchio’s orches

tra.
3:00—Words and Music.
3:30—Joseph Gallicchio’s orches

tra; Edward Davies, baritone.

348 M—WABC—860 Kc 
4:00—The Grab Bag 
4:30—U. S. Army band 
5:00—Don Lang, Animal Stories 
5:15—John Kelvin, tenor; Emery 

Deutsch’s orchestra 
5:30—Skippy 
5:45—Dancing Echoes 
6:00—"Stamp Adventurer’s Club 
6:15—On the Air Tonight 
6:20—George Hall’s orchestra 
6:30—Musical Program 
6:45—George Scherban’s orchestra 
7 :00—Mildred Bailey, songs 
7:15—Jack Denny’s orchestra; 

Jeannle Lang and Scrappy 
Lambert

7:30—Dolph Martin’s orchestra;
Travelers Quartet 

7:45—Boake Carter 
8:00—Nino Martini, tenor; Sym

phony orchestra
8:30—Carson Robison’s Buckaroos 
9:00—Irvin S. Cobb; A1 Goodman’s 

orchestra
9:15—The Street Singer 
9:30—Grantland Rice, Betty Bar- 

thell, Mary McCoy, double 
quartet and Jack Golden’s or
chestra

10:00—Lou Holtz, Grace Moore, 
Leonard Hayton’s orchestra 

10:30—Howard Marsh and the Snow 
Queens

10:45—Edwin Hill, “The Human 
Side of the News”

11:00—Freddie Rich’s Columbians 
11:15—National Women’s Relief So

ciety Program
11:30—Guy Lombardo’s Canadians 
12:00—Freddie Martin’s orchestra 
3 2:30 —Red Nichols’ orchestra 
1:00—Fess Williams’ orchestra 
1:30—Luis Russell’s orchestra

Saturday 
7:30—Organ Reveille 
8:00—Salon Muslcale 
8:45 —The Jully Man 
9:00—In the Luxembourg Gardens 
9:45—Reia and Dunn 

10:00— Eldor Mlchaux and His Con
gregation

10:30—New World Salon orchestra 
11:00—Adventures of Helen and 

Mary
11:30—Mildred Rose, soprano 
12:00—Vincent Travers’ orchestra 
12:30—Frank La Marr’s orchestra 
1:00—George Hall’s orchestra 
1:30—Madison- Ensea^ble 
2:00—Dancing Echoes 
2:30 Savitt String Quartette 
3:00—Italian Idyll 
3:30—Mark Warnow’s orchestra 
4:00—Spanish Serenade

422 M—WOR—710 Kc
4:30—Gus Steck’s Chanticlers 
5:05—Program Resume 
5*15—Shirley About New Jersey 
5:30— "Minute Manners," Alice 

Leone Moats
5l35—"Weekend' Hiking Trips 

Around New York," Raymond 
H. Torrey

5:45—"Tarzen of the Apes"
5:59—Time, weather report 
6:00—Uncle Don 
6:30—The Boys’ Club 
6:45—Musical Moments 
6:55—The Admirals 

'7:00 -Ford Frick, sports 
7:15—To be announced 
7:30—"The Count of Monte 

Cristo"
7:45—Jack Arthur, baritone; or

chestra
8:00—"Detective Black and Blue" 
8:15—Don \oorhees’ orchestra 
8:45—"The Musical Gazette"
9:00—Bronx Marriage Bureau 
9:15—Wee Willie Robyn, tenor; 

Marie Gevard, soprano; orches
tra

\

SE\ FN
9:30—Musicians Symphony orches

tra
10:00—Elsie Thompson, organist 
10:1.'. Harlan Eugene Read 
10:30 -‘Men of WOR,” orchestra; 

quartet; Walter Ahrens, bari
tone; Hurry Breuer, xylophon
ist

11 .00—Time, weather repart 
11:02—William Scotti’s orchestra 
11:30—Jack Denny’s orchestra 
12:00—Irving Aaronson’s orchestra 

Saturday
6:45 Gym Classes 
8:05—A1 Woods, Rongs 
8• 25- -Dogs’ Tales. Richsrd 

Meaney
8:45—Musical Novelets 
9:00—To be announced 
9:30—Dancing Class, Thomas Par

son
9:45—Girl and Boy Scout News 

10:00—Rainbow Trio 
10:15—Sherman Keene’s orchcstr-i 
15:80—The St try Teuer’s House 
10:45—Stamp Club, Sigmund Roths- 

child
11:00—"What to Eat and Why," C.

Houston Goudiss 
11:30—WOR Ens3mble 
11:45—Stepping Stones to Music, 

Muriel Reger
12:00—Your Unseen Friend 
12:15—Marilyn Mack f-ongs 
12:30 Brooklyn Caiidren's Museum 

Talk, Lilian Grovel- 
12 :45 - Dorothy Plurabcrg, pianist

284 M—WCAP—1280 Kc
8:00—Where to Go
8:15—To be announced
8:30—Grand Opera, "Carmen"
9:00—Resume *

Saturday
10:00—Morning Melodies 
10:15—Modern Medicine 
10:30—Timely Topics 
10:45—Beauty Chat 
11:00—Children’s Hour, "Uncle 

Bill"

11:30 Dance orchestra 
12:00—Where to Go 
12:15-—G. Howard Scott, organist 
12:45 Asbury Park Walkathon 
1:00—1The Theatres

LITTLE SILVER
LITTLE SILVER, July 21-Miss 

Grace Getty of the Little Silver 
Point entertained a group of friends 
Tuesday at a luncheon and bathing 
IUUy. i c Lillis wiLri pl&yt-td before 
lunch on the courts of the Little 
Silver Tennis and Yacht Club. Miss 
Dois Wilkinson of Silverholm, Lit
tle Silver Point Road, won first 
prize in tennis, and Miss Getty’s 
cousin, Miss Jane Knowlson of Con
necticut, was runner-up.

Mrs. Leslie Banyard, who has re
turned from England, will spend 
the remainder of the summer at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. P. Wilkinson of Silverholm, 
Little Silver Point Road.

Miss Marjorie Eastmond • of 
Church Street, is entretaining her 
cousin, Miss Marie Smith of Had- 
don Heights.
„ Lestor Lovett, of J. T. Lovett and 
Sons Nursery is attending the con
vention of the American Associa
tion of Nurserymen at Chicago. Mr. 
Lovett will visit the Century of 
Progress Exposition while in that 
city.

Miss Helen Sickles who is em
ployed at J. T. Lovett and Sons 
Nursery is visiting friends at Mil- 
Jo rd, Del.

KEYP0RT
KEY PORT, July 21—Mrs. Ernest j 

Dunham and her daughter Kather- j 
ine were the Tuesday afternoon | 
geusts of Mrs. Louis Hutchinson of 
Freehold.

Charles Cokelet, Constantine He- 
liotis and Louis Chisman, Jr. have 
returned from Camp Ockanickon, 
Medford, where they spent a week’s 
vacation.

Mrs. Norman Lockwood was a 
New York Vlflltdr 5n Tuesday;

Jeannette Einstein left today for 
Camp Pinnacle, near Albany, where 
she vrill remain for several weeks

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Rixoort 
and Mrs. Andrew Dykstra were the 
Sunday guests of Mr. William 
Faber of Plainfield.

Mrs. Fred Hankins, her daugh
ter Eleanore and son, Freddie are 
spending several days at Asbury 
Park where they are the guests ol 
relatives.

Mrs. Edgar Walling entertained 
two tables a t a dessert bridge on 
Tuesday afternoon. Prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. Elmer Morris and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morales. The con
solation gift was won by Mrs. 
George Walling. Others present 
were Mrs. O. C. Bogardus, Mrs. 
William Van Mater, Mrs. Robert 
Mason, Mrs. J. E. D. Silcox, and 
Mrs. G. Reynolds Gibbons.

Mrs. Bramankamp, of Bay Ridge, 
L. I., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Herbert Lawson of Walling T*r- 
race.

GENE FOLCI’S 
CLUB SAN REMO

Ocean Avenue West End, N. J.
Dine, Dance And Be Entertained Every Night

Guido Zanett and Helen Manon
SOCIETY DANCERS

The  Sensation  of P a r is ,  Lon d on  and B e r lin

Judith Barron Allen Leafer and His
T h e  S w e e th e a rt of the South. Recording Orchestra 

— PHONE LONG BRANCH 1743 —
Timm mini iiimmiraraicnummnmwr.m ....................... ...

For Refreshments A Visit To

MAISON FOLCI
Bien Intime and Rather Exclusive 

On Monmonth Road
Between Eatontown and West Lon*. Branch

Serving Luncheon - Afternoon Teas - Dinners 
Suppers - Bridge and Card Parties 

— PHONE EATONTOWN 184 —

“MISS MONMOUTH COUNTY” 
will be guest of honor of Gene Folci Saturday night

k ,* ,,

M a x  F a c t o r ’ s 
L ip s t ic k

...in three color harmony shades, 
created by M ax Factor; Holly
wood's M a ke -U p  K ing, and  

recommended to you by 
the screen stars.

5 0 c
Max Factor’s Society Make-Up

M a x  F a c t o r ’s 
F a c e  P o w d e r

. . . in  nine color harmony shades 
created for the stars o f  Holly
wood and for you. by Max Factor, 

Filmland's Make-Up Genius.

8 i . o o
Face Powder Brush . . . .  f t.o o  

Max Factor’s Society Make-Up

R IC H A R D  W .  B E N N E T T
"He’s A Druggist”

187 Broadway, Long Branch

domestic oriental

RUGS
Made by Karagheusian at Their

Freehold Rug Mill

of HARRIS’ SUMMER SHOES
STARTS SATURDAY, at 9 A. M. An Annual Event

Some of these Rugs 

are D i s c o n t i n ueci i 

Patterns and Floor 

Samples — But Every 

Rug is 100% Perfect $

WOMEN’S BLACK TURN SOLE
O X F O R D S

.Suitable for house or street wear.

99
WOMEN’S BROWN OR GRAY
F E L T  S L I P P E R S

Cowhide soles and heels.

c pr.

Children’s While 
or Brown

BEACH SANDALS 
9 9 C  Pr.

Also One Lot - All Sizes 50c pair

39c pr.

GENUINE CLEARANCE OF OVER 200 PAIR 
WHITE, BROWN AND BLACK

SHOES, PUMPS AND OXFORDS

$ 1.99
A Great Bargain! 

Smoked Elk Rubber Soled
SPORT OXFORDS
$ 1 .9 9 pr.

WOMEN’S BLACK

S T R A P  S L I P P E R S
l or house wear. Leather soles and heels.

49c Pr-

WOMEN’S WHITE
MESH SANDALS

Washable—With Cuban heels.

9 9 c  pr.
ODD LOT WILBUR COON 

AND ENNA JETTICK SHOES

I  f o r  t h e  9 x 1 2 s i z e

I On Sale
at this price

While They Last!
Prices have gone up! Gulistan Rugs 
are now $115 for the 9x12 size. How
ever, you may still purchase these 
beautiful rugs at $79.50 from our pres
ent stock while it lasts. Don’t post
pone the possession of a Gulistan. Buy 
while the price is the lowest in Gulis
tan history. Gulistan is the American 
product of Karagheusian, largest im
porter of expensive Orientals. It is 
made with the same or better wools, 
and sheen-finished by the very same 
finishing processes.

f

$2.99 pr.

SILVER KID EVENING SANDALS 

Special $ 2 . 9 9  pr.

Regularly Priced 
Now at
$ 1 1 5

a i V

WO M E N ’S
SHOES

Remaining In Our 
Economy Dept.

S T O R E  O P E N  D * ! L V  
8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P . M. 
In c lu d ing  S a tu rd a y  . . .

q w « r  c t c u r  i  w e fJ W
All Colors 

Mostly tfmmlt Mixes' A s long a s  T hm  l a s t '
Pr

R M. 1 Ai l iS
a e s B R C A c m v  l c in c  h  v m  i  n .j .

21 WEST MAIN STREET

,1 R E E  11 • J .  i
FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR >'\ KARACHE'USIAN'S FAMOUS RUGS

VUU- 1-1 ; ■ .■ IU U -. ■ H*'*l I \  VI l<1\
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Financial Difficulties May Wreck City Y.M.C.A. Twilight Baseball League
Tearns5 Failure To Comply 
With Season Ticket Plans 

Accounts For Money Woes
W itham  Points O ut T hat 

O n l y  Ice Co., Team  
Has M a d e  F u l l  

Payment

By BVKON WOKTMAN
Unless immediate steps are taken [ 

to combat financial difficulties, dis
bandment of the Y. M. C. A, City 
Baseball League looms as a possi
bility it was learned today. Presi
dent William E. Phillips announced 
that he has called a meeting of 
captains and managers of the six 
loop teams for Monday night at 
8:15 o'clock at the Alps headquar
ters and the chances of the league 
continuing hinge upon the outcome 
of that session.

Failure of the teams themselves 
to comply with league regulations 
is the root of the money troubles. 
No entrance fee was charged but

TO
Egeland Allows Five Hits And 

Wins, 4-3, In Duel With 
Karrberg

A s k s  A id  F o r  L e a g u e

HOW THEY STAND
Presbyterians ......... . . . .7  2 .764
West Park ......................6 5 .455
Towners ......................... 4 fi .400
Hilltops ............................2 6 .250

Last Night’s Results 
Presbyterians 4, West Park 8 

Game Tonight 
Towners vs. Hilltops

By SID WAIN
_______ RUMSON, July 21—The Presby-

eachTe'ani was supposed to account, j terians increased their load in the 
for the sale of 40 season tickets at | Rumson Twilight League last night 
J1 each. Half of that amount was , by virtue of their 4-3 defeat of 
to have been paid for each division \yest Park.
of the schedule but at the present Aniiy Egfland of the Fair Haven 
time with the second-half slate al- Robins, tossed a five hit game, while 
ready two weeks old. only one his opponent, Karrberg, hurling for 

- - ~ West Park, allowed seven.
Pitching shut-out ball up to the 

fifth, Egeland threw the chance for 
a goose egg for the Parkers away 
with a wild heave over first in the 
fourth. The Presbyterians are now 
2 1-2 games in front.

The box score:
Presbyterians

AB R H E
H. Cunningham, 2b.......... 3 1 0 0
R. Sammon, If....................4 1 2 0
J. Scheidt, 3b.................... 1 2 1 1
C. Forbes, cf......................4 0 0 0
J. Parmley, ss...................4 0 2 1
C. Ziegler, lb ..................... 4 0 1 1
A. Kerr, rf........................ 3 0 0 0
G. Muegge, c......................4 0 0 1
A. Egeland, p. ............ . .3  0 1 1

0 fe  Standing s
AMERICAN LEAGUE

KENNETH F. WITHAM
Executive Secretary of the 

Long Branch Y. M. C. A. an
nounced today that abandon
ment of baseball league threat
ens unless financial assistance 
is rendered.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Cleveland 3, New York 1 

Detroit 1, Washington 0 
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 5 

(10 innings)
Boston 5, Chicago 0

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Lost PC

New York ......................54 32 .628
Washington ..................54 32 .628
Philadelphia...................45 52 .517
Chicago ..........................43 44 .494
D e tro it............................ 43 46 .483
Cleveland ......................43 47 .478
Boston ............................36 50 .419
St. L o u is ........................ 34 59 .366

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY 
Cleveland a t New York 

Detroit a t Washington 
St. Louis at Philadelphia 

Chicago at Boston

IC H T ,  GOODMAN

NATIONAL LEAGUE

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Philadelphia 6, New York 5 

Cincinnati 1, Brooklyn 0 
Chicago 10, Philadelphia 1 

Boston 3, St. Louis 2

STANDING OF THE CLUBS 
Won Lost PC

New Y o rk .......................50 35 .588
Chicago ..........................50 40 .556
Pittsburgh .................... 48 39 .552
St. L o u is........................ 45 42 .517
Boston ............................44 44 .500
Philadelphia .................. 37 49 .430
Brooklyn ........................ 36 48 .429
Cincinnati ...................... 38 51 .427

WHERF THEY PLAY TODAY 
New York a t Pittsburgh 

Brooklyn at Cincinnati 
Philadelphia at Chicago 

Boston a t St. Louis

team, the Long Branch lee Com 
pany, has made a full payment.

According to Executive Y. M. C. 
A. Secretary Kenneth F. Witham, 
the league is already in the red. 
He said that unless the teams com
pleted payments or provided base
balls while the umpires offered 
their services free, the schedule 
Would have to he abandoned.

Babe Gets 3 Homers And Sin
gle As Cubs Beat Phillies, 

10-1

30 4 7 5
West Park

AB R H E
Dilione, 2b.......................... 4 0
Martin, 3b...........................4 0

i G. Douglas, c..................3 0
| Covert, If............................3 0
I Eilenberger, ss................. 3 1
I Brennen, cf..................• -1

Stone, lb. .......................3
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr.
Associated Press Sports* Writer
A prodigious burst of hitting by | Fowler, rf ........................  3

Babe Herman, benched only last Karrberg, p....................3
Saturday for hitting weakness, Deveraux, cf...................2
again has pointed out that the Chi
cago Cubs may be the team the; 29 3 5 3
other four National Legaue pennant Score by innings: 
contenders will have to beat to win Presbyterian . . .  .0 0 1 3 0 0 0—4
the flag. West P a r k ......0 0 0 0  2 1 0—3

Herman got his chance yesterday Summary: two base hits Zeigler, 
because Riggs Stephenson was laid sammon. Scheidt; double plays 
up with a cold, and walloped three Muegge-Zieglar-Muegge, Douglas-

Kandy Kids Defeat Norwoods, 
7 To 2, As Riddle 

Fails On Slab
HOW THEY STAND

L. B. Ice Co. . .
Alps Kandy Kids
Dollar Saving ...............1
Y. M. P. A............
Norwood Tire Co.
West All-Stars

Last Night’s Results 
Alps Kandy Kids 7, Norwood Tire 

Co., 2.
Tuesday’s Game

Alps Kandy Kids vs. Y. M. P. A.

w . I j. Per.
---- 2 0 1.000

. .2 0 1.000
, . . .1 1 .500
----- 1 1 .500
....() *> .000
. .. .0 2 .000

The Alps Kandy Kids trimmed 
the luckless Norwood Tire Co., 7-2, 
on Long Branch High School field 

o| last.,night to end the second week 
0! of the last half of the Y. M. C. A 
0 City League schedule in a deadlock 

for first place with the Long 
Branch Ice Company.

Corliss Riddle, young Norwood

Stone, Parmly-Cunningham-Zeiglar; 
struck out by Egeland-6 by Karr- 
berg-7; first on balls, by Egeland-0 
by Karrberg-5; hit by pitcher Cun
ningham, Deveraux.

Umpires: Rogers, Hamilton.

home runs and a single and drove 
in eight runs in a 10 to 1 triumph 
over the Phillies. Kiki Cuyler con
tributed a triple, double and single, 
and Lyle (Bud) Tinning pitched ef
fectively in the pinches to become 
the 16th Chicago pitcher to go the 
route in the last 23 games.

The Cubs have won 17 of their 23; 
contests since June 28 and today are 
only 2 1-2 games behind the New 
York Giants, who dropped a 6-5 de
cision to the Pittsburgh Pirates yes
terday. Pittsburgh remained only a 
half game behind Chicago.

The Boston Braves drew up to a 
spot only a game and a half behind T eam s L ined Up For 
the fourth place St. Louis club by 
beating the Cardinals 3 to 2.

The American League duel be
tween the New York Yrankees and 
Washington Senators remained in 
status quo when both leaders drop
ped tough games to second division 
clubs.

F

, 8 .

First Round Victors Look Like 
Possible Finalists At 

Deal
(By Staff Correspondent)

DEAL, July 21—Club champion
ship matches a t the Deal Tennis 
Club entered the second round yes
terday, with Jules Wacht, one of the 
favorites to win the tournament, de
feating Gordon Kelly in straight 
sets, 6—1, 6—1. In another second 
round match Stan Goodman defeat
ed Bill HiUton, 6—0, 6—1.

Both victories were decisive 
enough and the winners had things 
much their own way from begin- 
ing to end. Both players have been 
showing great strength in the 
matches so far and are possible fin
alists.

W acht reached the second round 
by taking over Tom Stern 6—1, 6— 
1 in a first round match. Here again 
the favorite was playing a  strong 
game and was getting over some 
beautiful service aces and place
ments. Goodman had little trouble 
with Eddie Rosenberg in the first 
round also, and downed him 6—1 , 
6—0.

In other first round matches Fred 
Meyers defeated Herman Beringer, 
6—2, 3—6, 6—2, and Dick Gluck 
defeated Hal Bacharaeh, 6—0. 9—0. 
Nat Berlin and Maury Salstein had 
one of the bitterest fights so far

pitching recruit, made his debut as ] in the tournament with Berlin win- 
a starting hurler and lasted but | ntag, 7—9, 6—2, 6—3.

And
Home 

Home Meet With 
Bradley Beach

(Special to The Record) 
MONMOUTH BEACH, July 21.-- 

Mel Harder of Cleveland limited’ More than 150 spectators crowded 
the Yanks ot three hits to give the the Monmouth Beach Club pool here 
Indians a 3-1 triumph and Tommy yesterday to witness the try-outs for 
Bridges of Detroit bested Alvin the club swimming team, run off 
Crowder of Washington in a 1 to 01 under the dy'ection of Frank J. Sul- 
flinging duel as each team got only j livan, of Rutgers, 
four hits The qualifiers for positions on the

The Cincinnati Reds drew up a j team will meet their first competi- 
half game behind Brooklyn and; tion July 28 when they make a  trip 
Philadelphia, which are virtually tiedO0 Bradley Bef.ch to clash with the 
for sixth place in the National O f m representing the pool in that
t w  ziofnniino. rinHrruru i i place. A return meet with the sameLeague by defeating the Dodgers 1 k]ub wm be M d  a t the local pool
10Jr.' , .. . . , . ! on Aug. 5. First and second placeMore good pitching cropped up in ^  J  in thcse raeetg will be Bven
the American League as George P,p- medalg and a int trophy g0%s to 
p a s  limited the Chicago White box, the winnin cUfb. 
to five blows while the Boston Red Thc U)U%wing qualifled: 50-foot 
Sox won 5-0. Lefty Grove: Of Phlla dasb for irla bof nine and under; 
delphia and Roland Stiles of St. I Jeanne Slatin- Jane Mason, Ruth 
Louis yielded four runs apiece in the j  H(,Uk, and clare slater| alternatc. 
first inning, then settled down fo r, Fifty-foot dash for boys of nine and 
a  fine mound duel that ended in the under- Paul Evans Eddie Heide 
10th When Pinky Higgins singled Frank McNamara and! Bill Ennis’, 
with the bases filled and gave the j alternate; 100-foot dash for girls of

Rena Wolcott, Joan

two and two-thirds innings in the 
face of heavy blasting by the first- 
half champions. Zimmerman came 
to his aid to complete the third 
frame and then allow only two hits' 
the rest of the way but the horse 
was stolen and ridden to death 
long before the stable was locked.

While the champions were slug
ging their way to a sizable margin, 
Russell Wright was piecing to
gether a three-hit pitching per
formance. He fanned seven and 
walked none, setting the Tiremen 
down in order in four of the seven 
innings.

Five consecutive hits after two 
outs, combined with a couple of er
rors gave the Alps three runs m 
the first inning. They scored two 
more in the second on a walk, two 
more muffs and one hit and 
brought their total to seven with 
two more in the third. Neither of 
the runs in that frame had any 
acquaintance with the pair of hits 
collected. Coyne walked and Wilson 
was hit by a pitch. A wild pitch 
scored the former and Wilson came 
in on an error by the catcher. 
Evans and Wright flied out to cen
ter field hut Quirk 
singled and Reid gained first on an 
error. Harkins ended the frame by 
grounding out to second as Zimmer
man took the mound.

Dalton got the first hit off 
Wright to start the second and 
scored when Quirk muffed Zimmer
man's hit to short. The latter 
singled and scored on Schanz’s hit 
in the fifth.

The box score:
Norwood Tire Co.

Salstein never recovered from the 
difficult task of winning the first 
set, and Berlin outplayed him to win 
the next two.

Play will be continued for the re
mainder of the week with the finals 
scheduled for 2:30 on Sunday after
noon.

E. HOLMES DEFEAT

A n s w e r s  A r m o u r

CULP W ILL DRIVE AT 
NEW MARKET SUNDAY

After two weeks of idleness 
New Market Auto Speedway will 
open again next Sunday with a 
gala program of auto racing stars 
on the program.

The track that made such stars 
and Johnny Hannon and Paul Saul, 
will have with it the popular Fly
ing Dutchman, George Culp, the 
lad who has made unusual show
ings in South Jersey in the past 
two months, and who is expected 
to follow in his brother’s footsteps. 
Park Culp is now riding with the 
best of them.

Joe Rutledge will be a t the track 
i Sunday with his speedy Fronte, and 

and Fisher i promises to give Culp and the oth
er 40 drivers plenty of opposition.

The feature event will be a 15 
mile, 30 lap affair that should be 
as thrilling as any ever staged on 
a  Jersey dirst track. The track, 
incidentally, has been put in top 
shape during the past two weeks.

Although the program is being 
sponsored by the American Motor 
Racing Association, the meeting 
will be classified as open, and all 
outside drivers are eligible.

Athletics a 6 to 5 victory.

KEEGAN NINE VISITS 
NAGLE FIELD SUNDAY

Seeking greater worlds to con
quer after their victory over the 
Brooklyn Empires last Sunday, the 
Oliver Byron A. A. will take < n 
one of the hardest teams in north
ern New Jersey this Sunday when 
they take up their bats against the 
William Keegan Association of 
Newark.

The up-state team is rated as 
one of the best in that portion of 
the state and will easily be 
strongest team which the Byron 
have ever been up against.

The game will be played as us
ual on Nagle Field a t 2:30 Sunday 
afternoon. The Byrons’ lineup 
■will remain fundamentally the 
same as last week, with Noan Ball 
as fiist-strlng pitcher. Morrell 
BaiTnim ;uul CharL y duvlon will

12 and under 
Garrigan,
Doane, alternate; 100-foot dash for 
boys of 12 and under: Paul Nevins, 
Jim Love, Phil Sechan and Ken 
Turnbull, alternate.

Fifty-yard dash, for girls of 14 
and under: Mona Wolcott, Dot 
Heide. Midge Sheehan. Fifty-yard 
dash, for boys of 14 and under: Jim 
Day, Ted Nevins, Ken Waldie and 
Frank Love; 100-yard dash for girls, 
no age limit: Ruth Campbell, Yvon
ne Love, Mary Boland; 100-yard 
dash for boys, no age limit; James! 
Tumulty and John Boland; 100-foot 
relay for girls of 14 and under:

I Mona Wolcott, Dot Heide, Joan 
jJ Garrigan, Rene Wolcott and Midge I 

J Sheehan, alternate; 100-foot relay I 
j for boys of 14 and under: Ken Wai- 
! '.lie, Jim Day, Ted Nevins, Frank 
! Love and J. Cantillion, alternate.

Wolcott Loses To Woolley In 
Two At W. L. B.

Club

(Special to The Record)
WEST LONG BRANCH, July 21. 

—Ellsworth Holmes advanced to I 
the second round of the special 
handicap singles tournament being 
run off by the West Long Branch 
Tennis Club by defeating Mort 
Mahon yesterday in a close match, 
6-2, 2-6, 6-4. In a previous encount
er, Rus Woolley outstroked Jack 
Wolcott in straight sets, 6-2, 8-6, 
to also enter the second round of 
PlaY-Five players got a free ticket 
into the second round during the 
week via the default route when 
opponents failed to appear. Those 
who advanced without opposition 
were Otie Seaman, Harry Barkley, 
George Holmes, Bob Jacobus, nd 
Bill Crwford. With the defaults 
out of the way, second round 
matches will begin on Monday of 
next week and be played nightly 
through to the semi-final round.

The match between Holmes and 
Mahon proved a battle of chops 
and cutstrokcs, interspersed with 
some fast driving by Mort and 
smashing overhead shots at the 
net by Holmes. After the score 
went to one all in sets, the greater 
steadiness which Holmes displayed 
proved his margin of victory. The 
match was played a t scratch, play
ers having the same rating.

Holmes Steady
Mahon opened the match by win

ning his service and taking; the 
next game, but Holmes proceeded 
to run off the string of six in a 
row to take the set. Mort re
versed the procedure in the sec
ond, starting by winning the first, 
again on his serve, and then reel
ing off five in succession after 
Holmes had taken the second and 
third games.

The deciding set went to 2-0 in 
Ellswortft’s favor, after which Ma
hon took three, followed by two 
for Holmes, giving him a 4-3 lead. 
Mort took the eighth game to tie 
it at 4-all, but Holmes took the 
ninth from his opponent’s service 
and followed it by winning his own 
to take the set and match, 6-4.

Jack Wolcott found the one 
point handicap against which he 
was pitted in addition to Rus 
Woolley’s stroking to be too hot 
to handle. Jack is in the two 
point handicap group, whiTe Rus 
is classed in the three point sec
tion, giving him a one point ad
vantage. Woolley took the first 
set without much difficulty by the 
6-2 score, but found his hands full 
in the second as Jack nearly suc
ceeded in evening the count by 
virtue of some careful placements 
and steady service. When the 
score went to 6-all, Rus put on 
enough steam to take the decision 
in winning two in succession.

GENE SARAZEN
The 1932 holder of the Brit

ish and American Open titles 
took exception to the blast di
rected against him yesterday 
by Tommy Armour Silver Scot 
of Chicago, and in sarcastic 
language told Armour to 
watch out for his own goldern 
eggs. Craig Wood, also criti
cized for failure to enter the 
I*. G. A. tournament, declined 
to make any additional com
ment. Wood has declared that 
he has been away from Holly
wood so long th t ho must re
main a t the club now and tend 
to business.

P. G, A. Officials Confer 
On Possible Autumn Date 

For National Tournament
A t  t h e  G o l f  C l u b s

By HARRY CHASEY, JR.

JUNIOR GOLF TITLE
Hollywood Youth Defeats John 

Schamberg In Final,
5 And 4

(By Staff Correspondent)
DEAL, July 21.—Bobby Jacobson, 

15-year-old golfing star a t the Hoi 
lywood Golf Club, climaxed a  Week 
of competition yesterday by walk
ing away with the junior champion
ship of the club. He defeated John 
Schamberg in an 18-hole final 5 and 
4.

Both boys suffered let-downs 
from their high grade of play in 
the earlier rounds, and neither of 
them was shooting as well as'they  
might have. Jacobson’s first nine 
was several strokes higher than he 
is accustomed to shooting, but even 
a t that it was enough better than 
a t that it was much better than 
Schamberg’s so that he did not have 
to worry.

Schamberg was six down a t the 
turn and had a hopeless.task before 
him on the Incoming nine to cut 
down the lead. He tied the 10th with 
Jacobson, and then won the 11th to 
cut Jacobson’s lead to 5 up. I t  was 
as far as he got, however. Jacob
son tied him on the 12th, 13th and 
14th in par figures to win the final 
5 and 4.

SAKS, GUGGENHEIMER 
WIN DOUBLES TITLE

DEAL, July 21.—Mrs. Joseph 
Saks and Miss Sophie Guggenhei- 
mer came through as expected in 
the final round of the ladies’ in
vitation doubles a t the Hollywood 
Golf Club yesterday and won the 
tournament by defeating Mrs. A. 
Cowan and Mrs. L. Stem 4-6, 6-1, 
6-2.

Mrs. Saks and Miss Guggenhei- 
mer were in the best of form, and 
they exhibited nice team playing. 
They were slow in getting down 
to business and Mrs. Cowan and 
Mrs. Stern pulled a surprise by 
winning the first act, but they 
were outclassed in the other two 
by a large margin.

UNITED STATES 6-5
CHOICE TO BEAT G. B.

AB R H PO A E
Schanz, c ....... 3 0 1 2 0 2 ----- ----—  —
Tweedie, ss . . .  .3 0 0 2 2 2 Harkins, 3b .. .4 1 1 1 0 0
Otten, 2b ........3 0 0 1 2 0 Walllfig, rf . 1 1 0 0 0
Riddle, p-lb . . .  .3 0 0 2 2 0 Coyne, 2b 1 1 1 2 0
Dalton. 3b ....... 3 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
Cook, cf .. ........3 0 0 6 0 0 Wilson, cf . . . . .  .2 1 1 0 0 1

. 3 o o 1 o 2 0 1 0 0 1
Zimmerman, lb-p 3 1 1 4 0 0 Wright, p . . . .2 1 0 2 2 0
Buck, rf ........2 0 0 0 0 0 — — — —

— — TOTALS 31 7 10 21 7 4
TOTALS 26 2 s 18 7 7 Score by innings:

Alps Kandy Kids Norwood . . .  .0 1 0 0 1 0 0--2

Quirk, ss ............ 4
Fisher, lb  .......... 4
Reid, c .............. 4

Summary: Struck out by Riddle 2, 
by W right 7; First on balls, by Rid
dle 2; Hit by pitcher, Wilson.

Covelli Tries H is  L u ck  

A g a in st  Lo re n zo  Tonight

ROYAL KNIGHTS PLAY 
SOLDIERS ON SUNDAY

be held in reserve.

GAME WANTED
LEONARDO, July 21. The How

ard Mallon Association baseball 
nine would like a game with a uni
formed team next Sunday, on the 
latter’s field. Managers are asked 
to communicate with Manager Ber
nard Schulz, Memorial Drive, At
lantic Highlands, telephone Atlan
tic Highlands 803.

FORT MONMOUTH, July 21-  On 
Sunday, the Fort Monmouth base
ball team will meet the Royal 

| Knights A. C. of Newark. The 
Royal Knights have won 16 games 

I and lost 6 so far this season- a re- 
! cord which should make the club a 
I real threat to the soldiers.

England’s Russian 
| numbers 67,925; 31,496 of these 
j males and 36,429 females.

Having met with a great deal of 
success against imported opponents, 
Frankie Kid Covelli, himself an im
portation from Brooklyn, tries his 
luck against a more or less local 
product in the ring of the" Ocean 
View A A., tonight. Pedro Lorenzo 
will L facing bim In the squared cir- 
cle and while the young Cuban is 
not necessarily a hometown boy, he 
is a close neighbor.

Lorenzo hails from Lakewood but 
is well-known in these parts. He 

Taught here twice la^t summer scor
ing a win over Bert Eisner of Eliza
beth and earning a draw with Joe 
Doherty of Brooklyn. Covelli will 

population | be making his second start of the 
ire season against Pedro, having deei- 

sioned Al Gellette of Boston on the

first card of tfĉ e year.
The semi-final of eight rounds 

holds as much if not more interest 
for shore fans for it brings Bobby 
McNeil, Long Branch Negro boxing 
master, back into action for the first 
time this year. Bobhy also tackles 
an bppoheht from Lahcwoud, facing 
Charlie Paduano.

Two of the three preliminaries 
also feature fighters from this vicin
ity. Neil Yaccarino of Asbury 
Park, makes his professional debut 
against Joe Ross of Newark, and 
Eddie Beams, Freehold, winner by a 
one-round knockout three weeks 
ago, opposes Jackie Brown, of New
ark. Max Fisher, Newark, and Dom 
Nicko, New York square off in the 
other no-decision event.

Cecil Smith Stays At Nine, 
Hitchcock At Ten In 

National Handicap
By G. EARLE JOLINE

Five Monmouth County poloists 
were included in the list of players 
who had their handicap ratings 
changed by the handicap committee 
of the United States Polo Associa
tion a t its annual midsummer meet
ing yesterday.

Ivor Balding, of Oceanport, and 
Raymond Firestone, of Rumson, 
members of the Rumson Country 
Club quartets, both were raised 
from four to five. They have been 
playing exceedingly well this sea
son and it is evident that the asso
ciation has recognized their ability 
by changing their rating td the 
higher figure.

Thomas A. Bradley Jr., who 
plays No. 1 on the crack Poplar 
Farms team, received his first rat- 
i,n,i; when ill? commltter^m .__turn.
in the one-goal class. Bradley/is a 
new comer to the game, however, 
he has quickly taken hold and well 
earned the rating of one-goal. A 
teammate, Edward Nicols, back po
sition player of the flashy Poplar 
inarms squad, was given a new ra t
ing in the two-goai class. Nichols 
has played for some time in France 
and England where he was rated. 
He had no rating in this country 
although he has been holding his

AUTEUIL, France, July 2H. (iB— 
Six to five favorites to win the  se
ries, the United States sent Ells
worth Vines and Wilmer Allison out 
on the courts of Roland Garros Sta
dium today, hoping to gain a  2-0 lead 
over England in the interzone Davis 
Cup tennis finals.

Vines was pitted against Henry 
Wilfred (Bunny) Austin, second 
ranking British star, in the opening 
match and was favored to win. The 
second match, between Allison and 
Fred Perry, was regarded as a  vir
tual toss-up.

The doubles’ lineup has not been 
announced.

Long Branch Country Club
According to the schedule issued 

by the Long Branch Country Club, 
there will be no matches played in 
the Daily Record trophy-club cham
pionship tournament this week-end, 
and none in the class B champion
ship either. But it is doubtful 
whether this ruling vftll hold. Sev
eral of the first round matches have 
still to be played in the Record 
play, and the class B championship 
failed to get started last week.

The first rounds in both these 
tourneys will be completed tomor
row and Sunday, and next week
end both will go into the Second 
round.

The July tournament is also 
coming along slowly, with still 
some first round matches to be 
played. By this week-end the 
fourth round should be completed, 
so there will have to be some fast 
playing to bring the tournament up 
to schedule.

The President’s Cup should be 
through the fourth round this 
week-end.

* * *
Norwood Country Club

An event which is ranked among 
the most important of the year will 
take place at the Norwood Country 
Club tomorrow. It will be the 
fifth annual silver putter sweep- 
stakes. The event has gained stead
ily in popularity every year, and 
this year it is expected that nearly 
the entire male membership of the 
club will participate.

Sunday the finals of the four
some championship will be played. 
This will take in only class B as 
the finals in class A were disposed 
of last Sunday in spite of the rain 
which kept people off the course 
until late in the afternoon.

* * *
Hollywood Golf Club

A 36 hole medal play competi
tion for the Frank Barrett Mem
orial Cup will take place on the 
course a t the Hollywood Golf Club 
tomorrow and Sunday Competi
tion for this cup takes place an
nually a t the club with one round 
of 18 holes each day. The lowest 
net score golfer will have his 
name engraved on the cup, and 
permanent prizes will be awarded 
the low net and low gross scorers.

The women have a more exten
sive schedule than the men. Tues
day and Wednesday an eclectic 
tournament is to be held. Thirty 
six holes will be played, the women 
picking their best scores. A prizo 
will be awarded the winner.

There is a possibility that this 
tournament will be postponed to a 
later date, as the last day of play 
conflicts with the Jersey Shore 
championship.

* W *
Rumson Country Club

The course at the Rumson 
Country Club will see action to
morrow, Sunday, and Monday. On 
the first day the men will compete 
in their regular medal play with 
club handicaps. On Sunday the 
regular match play against par is 
scheduled.

On Monday the women will come 
into their own with the first day’s 
play in the Jersey Shore tourna
ment. The best golfers in the 
metropolitan district will try out 
the Rumson course on that date.

* * *
Monmouth County Country Club
The Monmouth County Country 

Club had a hall sweepstakes sched
uled for last Sunday but the rain- 
washed it out. Another stab a t it 
will be made this week-end, and to 
make sure the rain doesn’t ruin it 
again, two will he held, one tomor
row and one Sunday.

* * *
Deal Golf Club

The finals of the Shanley Mem
orial Cup play will be the feature 
attraction at the Deal Golf Club 
this week-end. In addition there 
will be matches played in several 
other cup series which are in the 
earlier stages of competition. Thc 
President’s and Vice-President’s 
Cups are entering the third round, 
and the Treasurer’s and Advisory 
CounciFs trophy are just starting 
out on their first round.

In addition to this a new cup 
will be qualified for this Saturday. 
The J. M. Byrne Memorial Cup will 
swell the list of cup series al
ready being played.

Gene Sarazen R e p l i e s  
To Tommy A rm our On 

Staying O u t  Of 
Event

own In some of the fastest company 
playing in this section.

The classifications given Bradley 
and Nichols puts the Poplar Farms 
team on the records as a 9-goal 
team. Bradley is rated one, George 
Oliver three, Billy Sullivan three 
and Nichols two.

William Foales who plays at 
Rumson and Monmouth County 
Country Club and who is usually 
linked with the Fort M o n m o u th  
squad when it goes visiting, was 
raised from zero to one.

Cecil Smith, the country’s only 
nine-goal player still retains his 
position one goal below the highest 
rated player in the country, Thomas 
Hitchcock Jr., who retains his 10- 
gold rating.

MILWAUKEE, July 21.—LP>— 
The most recent flarcup in the 
ranks of the Professional Golfers* 
Association, occasioned by the out
spoken refusal by several members 
of the Ryder Cup squad to play In 
the annual title tournament at 
Blue Mound unless a change In 
dates is made, had reached the 
conference stage today.

Gene Sarazen, Walter Hagen, 
Denny Shute, the new Bristish 
Open champion; Craige Wood and 
Joe Kirkwood, started it by say
ing they would not play unless the 
tournament were shifted from Aug. 
8-13, to September.

C. B. Johnson, chairman of the 
Milwaukee committee which has 
arranged for a guarantee to under
write prize money and expenses, 
yesterday countered by announcing 
the guarantee would be withdrawn, 
unless the Ryder Cup stars com
pete, leaving the pros with the al
ternative of playing for shares of 
whatever might be taken in a t the 
gate.

Johnson and Albert R. Gates, 
business manager of the P. G. A. 
and R. W. Treacy, secretary of the 
organization, planned to confer to
day on what to do about the sit
uation. Johnson said there was no 
possibility that the dates would be 
altered, and that the P. G. A., 
either would v produce Sarazen, 
Shute, Hagen, Kirkwood and Wood, 
or the tournament qould ge along 
without the $9,000 guarantee.

Sarazen Replies
NEW YORK, July 21.—(/P)— 

Gene Sarazen, the former British 
and American Open golf champion, 
jabbed back a t Tommy Armour in 
the controversy over dates for the 
championship and said he would 
gladly play in the tournament if 
it was moved back a month from 
Aug. 8-13 to the middle of Sep
tember.

Between now and the middle of 
August, Sarazen said, he and Joe 
Kirkwood are booked solid for an 
exhibition tour, starting at Roch
ester, N. Y., this Sunday and tak
ing them through Buffalo, Dayton, 
Grand Rapids, Duluth and Omaha, 
where they will play Johnny Good
man, the new U. S. Open titlehold- 
er. After that Sarazen and Kirk
wood will play in. thc Canadian 
Open, starting Aug. 17.

“Armour must have a lot of 
time on his hands to put the blast 
on Walter Hagen, myself and other 
pros, simply because we have to 
work for a  living and can’t change 
a lot of plans made before we even 
knew when the P. G. A. would be 
held. I didn’t know about the 
dates until I  got tb England. Now 
we are just back after five weeks 
of hard competition abroad, trying 
to make up for some lost time. The 
P. G. A. should be played just af
ter the National Amateur, in Sep
tember. That’s the logical time for 
it and the details should be ar
ranged farther ahead, a t least by 
Jan. 1 of each year.

"I understand from George Jac
obus, president of the P. G. A. that 
an effort is being made to adjust 
the situation so more pros can 
play at Milwaukee, and I will glad
ly participate if the new dates are 
suitable.

“Armour Is taking a lot for 
granted, putting me in the class 
with himself and Hagen. They are 
10 years older than I am. I’m not 
washed up yet and I won’t be for 
years to come.

“As far as the 'golden eggs’ are 
concerned, they have already been 
hatched this year. And as far as 
Armour is concerned, he had one 
of them in his hands in the Na
tional Open a t  Chicago only to let 
it drop.”

Next Tuesday the 
also hold a  kicker’s 
the club.

women will 
handicap at.

GL 
SPEED!

JACK CURI-EY'S
AUTO MB

s e n s a t i o n a l

SUNDAY, JULY 23 P. 
FRED FRAME

(1932 In d fa nap o lls  W in n e r)  
John Hannon — Bob Sail
SIX BIG EVENTS

* O
. 0 - ^ #  <v

V  *
%
V JZ W s

J  o ,
c
S' O’

Jumping Brook Country Club
There will be a Father and Son 

tournament tomorrow at the Jump
ing Brook Country Club. Prizes will 
be awarded to low gross and low, . r r
net scores. There will also be a AufTiiSSlOIl »)*)C 
kicker’s handicap for those not I 
wishing to enter the other event.
On Sunday there will he a match 
play against par, the men using | 
only % of their handicap.

Grandstand $1.10 
(Including Tax)

V  WOODBR1DGE
t o  S P H D W A Y
H  WOODBRIDOE , N -J

B O X I N G
OCEAN VIEW A. A. Long Branch, N. J .

T O N I G H T  —  9  P . M .
-STAR BOUT— 10 ROUNDS —

Frankie ‘Kid’ COVELLI vs Pedro LORENZO
C u b an  f la sh— now  b ack  a t L a k e -  
wood a f te r  w in n in g  14 f ig h ts  
a round  th e  cou n try .

-SE M I-FIN A L  — 8 ROUNDS —
BOBBY McNEIL - V S . -  CHARLIE UADUANO 

L o r j ,  B ran ch  Lakew ood

Also 3 Six Round Bouts

• $ 1 . 2 0 - $ 2 . 4 0  In c l. T a x e s
FOR RESERVATIONS

11447904
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FOR
Fires At Recorder Arraigning 

Him On Charge Of At
tacking Girl

• FLEMINGTON, July 21.—CP>— 
Andre KuvOsphim, 45-year-old Ijam- 
bertvllle shoemaker, waa lodged in 
the Hunterdon County Jail today, 
and Indications were that the 
grand Jury would be asked to In
dict him speedily for slaying the 
police recorder before whom he 
was being arraigned for attacking 
an eight year old girl.

The shoemaker was arraigned 
and jailed on the murder charge 
within a few hours after Recorder 
James D. MacKay was shot in his 
Lambertvllle office last night. Po
lice Chief Norbert Rosso, a w it
ness to the slaying, said Kuvos- 
chim was giving a statement when 
he suddenly whipped out a revol
ver from a leg holster and fired 
point blank at MacKay. The bul
let pierced the recorder’s heart, 
causing immediate death.

Kuvoschim, apparently Intent on 
suicide, then shot himself, the bul
let grazing his head and causing 
only a slight wound.

Rosso, who dodged under the. 
table when the shoemaker started 
to shoot, told of hearing the pistol 
click several times after the first 
shot before the final chamber ex
ploded and the shoemaker dropped 
to the floor wounded.

After the shooting Kuvoschim 
was taken to the Flemington po
lice headquarters where statements 
were taken from him at midnight 
by state police and prosecutor's 
officers. Several hours later Justice 
of the Peace George Webster came 
to the cell block, arraigned Kuvos
chim for murder and ordered him 
held without bail for the grand 
Jury. The prisoner was then re
moved to the county jail, the same 
prison where John Hughes Curtis, 
Norfolk, Va., shipbuilder, was 
lodged while awaiting trial in the 
Lindbergh kidnaping hoax case.

Awarded $4,000 For Injuries 
Received In Auto Accident 

Near Freehold
(By Staff Correspondent)

FREEHOLD, July 21—Mrs. Kmma 
, Gifford, wife of William P. Gifford, 

both of West Belmar, was awarded 
$4,000 for injuries she received in 
an automobile accident on the Free- 
hold-Hightstown road Dec. 22, 1931 
by a jury sitting in Judge Harry 
Truax's common pleas court here 
yesterday. The verdict was given 
against the Homestead Tea Room, 
Inc., and Edith N. Dobbs, propri
etress, of Asbury Park.

The jury also honored the suit 
of the husband against the de
fendant and awarded him $1,232.

According to testimony Mrs. Gif
ford was riding in an automobile 
operated by Joseph Haddon of West 
Belmar, when it struck a parked 
car owned by the defendant on the 
Freehold - Hlghtstown r o a d .  The 
plaintiff contended the parked car 
had no lights on it while the de
fendant disputed this.

Defendant was represented by 
Theodore Parsons of the law firm 
of Quinn. Parsons & Doremus, Red 
Bank. Coults, Saltz & Tomlison, 
of Newark, represented plaintiff.

FREEHOLD FIREMEN
TO PLAY MARLBORO

(Special to The Record)
FREEHOLD, July 21 - The Free

hold Firemen’s baseball team, un
defeated leaders in the Monmouth 
County Firemen’s Baseball League 
for the second half, will go out of 
the league this evening for compe
tition, as they encounter the Marl
boro baseball team, of the Inter- 
boro League in a game which will 
get underway at 6:15 p. m. on the 
Lincoln Place grounds.

With no regular league game 
scheduled for them for today, the 
firemen were in a position to accept 
the challenge that has often been 
aimed at them by Charlie Storms, 
manager of the Marlboro nine. The 
visitors will use their ace hurler, 
Sonny Petty on the mound, and will 
probably strengthen their lineup by 
using players from the other team's 
in the Interboro League, which cen
ters most of its attention around 
Kevport and Matawan. Petty, who 
worked on the mound for the Free
hold Towners last year, hails from 
Jamesburg and has been a capable 
hurler this season.

Manager Joe Crotchfelt will use 
his regular lineup for the game and 
will let Eddie King take his regular 
turn on the mound.

R0SENBL00M. LENHART 
DRAW AFTER LOW BLOW
TACOMA, Wash., July 21—UP).- 

At the end of an interrupted 10- 
round scrap last night, Maxi© Ros- 
enbloom, light heavyweight cham
pion, and Fred Lenhart, rugged 
Tacoman, were officially given a 
draw' in a non-title fight.

A low' blow struck Lenhart in 
the eighth round and confusion 
over the new boxing rules, In effect 
for the first time here, led to an 
agreement between the principals 
that they continue and if both 
were on their feet a t the finish that

HOSPITAL S FIRST TWINS
MATAWAN, July 21. The first 

pair of twins to be born at the Mat
awan Hospital arrived on Wednes
day morning w'hen sons were born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Downey 01 
23rd Street, Paterson. The babies* 
have been named Peter and Taul. 
Peter welvhs 6 pounds while Paul 
tips the s(hies at 0U pounds. Mr. 
and Mrs. "Downey have four other 
children. The physician was Dr. Os
car li. Hyer,

T i l l  HOLIDAY 
i  IN CISCO

Grain, Provision Futures Sus
pended After One Of Wild

est Selling Sessions
(By the Aeeoclaled Press)

Trading in grain and provision 
futures was suspended in the Chi
cago and Kansas Cily boards of 
trade today following one of the 
wildest selling sessions In history.

The holiday, announced first by 
the directors of the Chicago board, 
and approved by Secretary of Agri
culture Wallace at Washington as 
"a sound move in the right direc
tion” was declared, the Chicago di
rectors said, to give staffs of 
brokerage houses a deserved and 
needed rest.

At Minneapolis directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce called a 
meeting for early this morning to 
decide their action on suspension of 
futures trading and a similar meet
ing was announced for the St. Louis 
Merchants' Exchange by Thomas K. 
Martin, president..

Following the close of the market 
yesterday, which saw grains slip as 
much as 26M> cents and July and 
September wheat toboggan to 90 
at Chicago, speedy action was taken 
to Impose stringent dally limits on 
price fluctuations.

Wheat and rye were limited to 
eight cents in either direction from 
the previous day’s closing corn to 
five cents and oats to four at Chi
cago, Minneapolis, Duluth and Kan
sas City.

Robert, C. Boylan, vice president 
of the Chicago board, denied that 
today's closing order had been 
promptea by any word front Wash
ington and said it was based solely 
to relieve commissioner house em
ployes "who have worked loyally 
day and night for the last several 
weeks under wliflt has been a rec
ord volume of business."

The urge to sell extended also to 
New York Stock Exchange which 
had an 8,122,000 share day, the 
largest sin e May 5, 1930. Led by 
alcohol issues, which dropped from 
$7 to $20 a share, other stocks Ir t 
from $2 to $10.

NEEDS FILING CABINET 
EATONTOWN, July 21.—The Re

lief Organization in this borough is 
sadly in need of a  filing cabinet and 
has made an appeal to The Daily 
Record to assist in either obtaining 
one as a gift or for a  loan for sev
eral months. Anyone who has a 
used stationery cabinet or filing 
cabinet they can spare for the next 
few months will greatly help the 
Eatontown group by loaning it. The 
officials of the organization may be 
reached fly telephoning Eatontown 
179.

MONMOUTH BEACH
MONMOUTH BEACH, July 21— 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Leroy Stowell 
of New York spent the day as the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Victor Haw
kins of Club Circle.

Mr. and Mtb. Charles Start of 
Brooklyn will be the geusts of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank E. Latus of River- 
dale Avenue.

Mrs. William L. Bainton of Ocean 
Avenue entertained a luncheon 
and bridge a t her home yesterday 
afternoon.

New members of the beach club 
are Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Muhling of 
Glen Ridge, who are now residing 
in Fair Haven.

Miss Lucy Sperry of New York 
is leaving tomorrow after a month’s 
stay with her cousin, Miss Lois 
Gantz, of River Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs*. William J. Zone of 
River Avenue entertained as their j 
guests Mrs. John Hannan, and son, j 
E. J. Hannan, and Misses Grace 
and Margaret Ryan, all of New 
Brunswick: also'the Rev. John P 
Bilrke of Keyport.

P .  A .  C I T Y  M A R K E T S
164 BROADWAY 
LONGBRANCH O R 54 BROAD STREET 

RED BANK

RUMSON G. 0. P. CLUB 
HAS MEETING, SOCIAL

RUMSON, July 21—Nearly 200 
persons attended the meeting of the 
Rumson Republican Club held last 
night at the local Tennis Club and 
joined in a social hour during which 
followed the brief discussion session. 
The meeting was featured by an ad
dress by Mayor Van R. Halsey, who 
talked on “Clean Government.” The 
mayor also spoke on behalf of Lewis 
T. Wilson and Frank Mary, candi
dates for the office of borough coun- 
cilmen and his running mates on the 
local ticket.

Following the business session, 
moving pictures were shown and re
freshments served. The next meet
ing date will be announced by the 
chairman of the organization.

Whales have been known to live 
for 5()0 years. ^

ONLY THE P. A. DARES TO OFFER SO 
MANY GREAT MEAT SPECIALS FOR 

THE WEEK-END SALE!

Remember, these markets are not price-bait markets. The 
price we advertise is the price we sell for, so come here this 
Friday or Saturday and see for yourself that we mean what we 
say—nuff said.

LEAN
FRESH
SMOKED CALI HAMS

All

Weights

3& m r^ S b rc /
Q le c v r 6 o r tb , l/I& cA /:

TO PEOPLE WHO WANT SOMETHING FOR NOTHING

There are some things we refuse to do to sell a car. We like sales, 
but fair-dealing and the confidence of our customers are desirable, too.

For one thing, we refuse to poison anyone's mind against another make 
of car. We know what our ear is and what it will do, and we are ready 
to tell you about that. But to imply defects in another oar is not 
our business.

We have done our utmost to encourage intelligent buying of motor cars 
by showing purchasers how to protect their own interests. All that a good 
producer asks is a customer who knows quality when he sees it. An 
intelligent purchaser will speedily conclude that only a bad product 
requires bad sad.es methods.

We refuse, also, to adopt the role of tricky trader— that is, pre
tending to offer you a larger trade-in allowance, and taking it away from 
you in some other way. Ford trade-in values are high, but we do not make 
fictitious allowances in order to get a sale which may be otherwise 
disadvantageous to the buyer. Our dealers take used cars upon a system 
of values, not by haggling or barter.

In this world no one gets something for nothing, although there are 
many ways of making people think that they do. The sure way to get value 
for value is, first, by being yourself willing to deal on that basis, 
and second, by dealing with a concern that has no other policy.

We refuse to keep dinning in your ears that the Ford V-8 is the best, 
most economical, lowest-priced car. That is claimed for several cars. 
Obviously it cannot be true of all. There comes a point where claims and 
adjeotives and all advertising hysteria disappears in its own fog. Per
sonally, I prefer facts.

We say the new Ford V-8 is the best car we have made.
We say that our 8-cylinder car is as economical to operate as any 

lower number of cylinders.
We say that we have always been known as the fakers of good cars and 

that the many good, well-balanced qualities of our present car places it 
at the head of our line to date.

Anyone wishing to do business with us on these principles will find 
our word and the quality of our product to be A-l. What we say about 
economy, operation and durability will stand good anywhere.

Ju ly  17th, 1933

Loin Spring Lamb Chops 29c lb.
Breast of Veal 9C Ib»

o T  VFAI
r u m p  ^

Full Cut 
to Roast 1 5 ffb

Best Cut Chuck Steak 19c lb.
Fresh Cut Pork Chops 12c lb.

r  I A M R
GENUINE m.

All
1 WfHghts 2 0 lb

i
L.ean Fresh Pork Shoulder 9c lb.
Best Cut Chuck Roast 15c lb. 1

F O W I
KILLED M ^  1

3'/2 lb.  ̂ Average 1 8 \b
Pure Pork Sausage 12c lb.
ATI Bologna and Franks 17c lb.

BEST w w\ f \  i rjrx To Roll *a  m m

= .  RIB ROAhT or
Standing 1 7

c
lb

Rib Veal Chops 19c lb.
Loin Veal Chops 24c lb.

BONELESS
ROLLED
SHOULDER

Solid 
Meat 

to Roast 18C
lb

ARMOUR'S

Evap. Milk 3 tall cans }7C
KELLOGG CORN

Flakes or Post Toasties box gc
FRESH PACKED

Fig Newtons 3 lbs. for 25 c

FANCY
CREAMERY B L U E R

Cut 
F  roni 

Tub

Large Size Honey Dew Melons 
Fresh EulLRod Lima Beans —

2  3 5 c

2 -

Fancy No. 1 Jersey New Potatoes 5 Mbs. for | 0 C

8 A. M. TO II A. M. SATURDAY!
FRESH CHOPPED

HAMBURGER lb. 1 0
c I FRESH SLICED

B O IL E D  HAMS lb. 2 3
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I Card Enthusiasts Well Represented A t Sorority Bridge Held Last Night
Colorful Gathering Attends 
Epsilon Chapter Card Party 
To Benefit Sigma Tau Sigma

Pivot Games Of Bridge Red Bank Women

FESTIVE WEEK-END 
I

CHECKED WITH CHIC!

Unusual Array Of Talent 
Scheduled At West End 

Beach Club
Played L a s t Night At 

Scarboro H o t e l  By 
M embers, Friends

f l r t m f  C l n D P m n r  This week-end promises to be 
u u i / c / h u /  |an eventful one for members and

Moore Yesterday
I guests of the West End Casino, 
j All those attending the festivities 
at the shore club will be thorough-

-----------  ly entertained by the unusual ar-
RED BANK, July 21—Several ray of talent acquired by the man- 

Epsilon Chapter of the Sigma members of the Monday Bridge agement. A number of persons 
Tau Sigma Sorority had a success-; oiUto of Red Bank motored to Sea1 prominent in political and theatri- 
ful card party last night at the. Gjrt yesterday to take part in Gov- cal circles have promised to at- 
Bcarboro Hotel, Ocean Avenue,! ernor’s Day. The women were in-j tend.
which was largely attended by the troduced to Governor Moore and. The floor show engaged for Sat- 
members and their friends, many j y/[rs Moore by Mrs. Adelaide Law-, urday night comes direct from 
of whom came from out-to-town rencej Democratic state committee-1 Broadway. I t  is headed by the 
chapters. I woman. | silver-toned song-bird, L i l l i a n

Pivot games of bridge were play- j Tim ladies took turns sitting at Barnes, who has just completed a
ed and the prizes awarded to the j be desk where President Wilson 
winners were boxes of bath pawder. 1 signed the formal declaration of war, 
The committee in charge included, .md made a wish. They enjoyed 
Mrs. Chester Edwards, chairman, I lunch at Sea Girt, and returned 
Miss Catherine Lista, Mrs. Edward j home last night.
Bradley, Mrs. Harry C. Rehm, Jr.,! Those making the trip were Mrs. 
Mrs. Mervin Smith and Miss Agnes j oseph Hexter, Mrs. Karl Munch, 
Brennan. | Mrs. George Dwyer, Mrs. Conover,

Among the players were Miss Mrs. W alter K. Deniston, Mrs. Maud 
Ella McGarity, Miss Mary Fitzger- cook, Mrs. Charles Hoffman and 
aid, Miss Grace Ward, Miss Ella J.| Mrs. William Decker.
Healy, Miss Mary Nolan, Miss Grace
Tindall, Mrs. Thomas H. McGlen-l 
non, Jr., Miss Carolyn Manion, Mrs. 
James B. Sacco, Mrs. John K. Pen- 
ter, Mrs. Walter Voorhees, Mrs., 
George H. Beckett, Miss Helen Kel- j 
ler, Miss Edith Evans.

Mrs. Harry C. Rehm, Jr., Mrs. 
Mervin 'Smith, Miss Helen M. eas
ier, Miss Marge A. Beatty. Miss!

run of two weeks at the R.K.O. 
Palace in New York City. “The 
Three Upstarts," a well-known 
comedy team, will offer an act en
titled, “Hokum As You Like It.” 
Bob and Betty Miller will present 
something novel in “Western An
tics." The concluding number on 
the bill is a huge dance revue 
called “Nic-Nacs of 1933." This 
presentation carries a large chorus 
and a number of unique costumes, 
all of which are calculated to ap
peal to the masculine eye. In ad
dition to the floor show, a num
ber of theatrical personages now 
summering a t the Casino have 
promised to entertain with their 
own specialties.

Kiddie Day Yesterday 
Yesterday afternoon was kiddie

Virginia M. Oxley. Miss Catherine ■ i u pu  Dpnpfjf flf daY at the Casino. This little
Beatty, Mrs. Charles Smith, Miss MITair IS field  r o r  B en eill UI xhJursday afternoon feature has be- 
Marle Bowman, Miss Minerva Hulit, n  i r i , i . ,Rebekah Home AtMiss Betty Blodgett, Miss Ethel 
Van Winckle, Mrs. James Kirby, | 
Miss Florence Leonard, Miss Lor
etta Blodgett, Miss Kay Dispango, 
Mrs. Anthony Dispango, Miss Mae 
Graham, Miss Lorraine Graham,

Brielle

_ Mrs. J. H, Berle, of 301 Second
Miss Kay O'Keefe, Miss Margaret I Avenue, was hostess yesterday af-
Noonan, Miss E. Slater, Miss Mary' ternoon at a benefit card party the
E. Grause. proceds of which will aid the aged

Others Attending ) of the Rebekah Home at Brielle.
Mrs, Arthur Beebe, Mrs. William Bridge and pinochle were played 

H. Dennis, Mrs. Leo Townley, Mrs on the lawn and the prizes awarded 
Oliver Wood, Mrs. Charles Petroski, to the winners were China tea pots.
Mrs. Adeline Schauer, Mrs. Beuford Refreshments were served after the 
Coats, Miss Florence Thomson, Mr. games. ___
and Mrs. Harold Mace, Harold Ben- Assisting Mrs. Berle with the af- JuveilT dance ’stars, who are popu- 
son, Miss Mildred Reid, Miss Mil- fair were Mrs. Hortensc Vaugom, lar favorites on ̂  j ersey £oast
dred Havens, Miss Eleanor Mears,: Mrs. Rebecca West, Mrs Anna entertained with a tap and an ada-
Thomas E. Van Note, Jr., Mr. and Krouse, Mrs. Gertrude Tartakowsky, io number> Many other vounz- 
Mrs^ Charles L. Oakerson, Margaret Mrs. P. J. Meade and Mrs. Seidner,! ®terfl s ‘and da£,ced during th.

come exceedingly popular with the 
little ones and their mothers. 
Frank Owens, the Casino’s master- 
of-ceremonies, arranged a versatile 
program that was enthusiasticlly 
received. Among those who par
ticipated in the entertainment 
were: Bobby Stout, in a Russian 
number; Lois Campbell, in a waltz 
clog; Jean MacKirdey, who did ati 
acrobatic number; Jean Longinan, 
acrobatic dance, and Eleanor Mac 
Gregor in a specialty soft-shoe 
number. Jean and Bob later team
ed up in an excellent tap dance. 
Jay and Arm, the two sensational

Smart Swagger Etamine Suit, Ideal For 
Informal Wear

Picked to win the scat of h onor a t any luncheon or informal 
afternoon tea Is this navy and white t-hcckcd Mol.vnenx swagger 
suit of etamine. Organdy accessories, including toque and 
gloves, make for crispness as w ell ns glamor. A stitched hand 
of the organdy forms a tailored belt.

Our Daily Pattern
H. Raab, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hull j grand deputy of Belmar. I enjoyable show. Refreshments°were j A M o s t  A t t r a c t i v e  S t y l e  I

 ̂ cnrvorl tVm Iridrline of fee tVie en *Mrs. H. G. Grady. Miss Adeline j Among the players were Mrs. Jo-, aerved the kiddies after ffie en. 
Shirk, Miss Wilma. Rose H e n ^ , seph pingitore Mrs. N ,.^lverm an tcrtai t  ^  latent for the 
Hopper, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brad- Mrs. Ferdinand Vaugom, Mrs. Joftn waSr ^ £ f o ed %{. Misa Edi,h
ley, Mrs. Chris Wlddls, Mrs. M. Cooper, Miss Beatrice Meyers, Mrs. Kelle 0f "tfcvifdttli Kellev School 
Rooney. Edward Green, Mrs. Hortense Vau- • J

Mrs. Cecil V. West, Mrs. A. Kess-! goin, Mrs. M. S. Warded, Mrs. W. T. of Dancing in Asbury Park.
ter Mnu Frank Sqmllante, Miss Jo- Burke, Mrs. o. Spangenberg. Mrs. c o m rlc f bridgf ̂ ourntrnem wfiT be 
sephlne E. Lista Mrs. Roy Bonforte, j C. Bnetchmger, Mrs William H. p la y e d  S u n d a y  night at the casino. 
Miss Josephine N. Lista, Mrs. Helen j Dennis-, Mrs. S. Hough. | Mr. Schlossbach, who is in charge
Graves, Mrs. Thomas J. Brehm, j Miss Emily Young, Mrs. S. Van 
Mrs. William B. Lackey, Mrs. S. L. Brunt, Miss Nellie P. McFaddin, 
Duryea, Mrs. M. Crean, Mrs. H. A. Mrs. Cecil V. West, Mrs. P. J. 
Newmann, Mrs. B. H. Hull, Misa1 Meade, Mrs. Anthony DeFazio, Mrs. 

NjVIary Carrey, P. J. Meade, Miss H I Chris Widdis, Mrs. Ruth Muth, Mrs. 
\u ro u n et, Mrs. C. Bertschinger,: Anna A. Tunis, Mrs. Elmer Lawyer, 
Mrs. O, Spangenberg, Miss Margaret Mrs, Nicholas Suozza and Mrs. 
Doering, Miss Edith Howland. Adolph Krouse.

Helen Kerressey, Margaret Mur- Mrs. Rebecca West, Mrs. Charles
ray, Miss Mary Warneker, Mrs. An-1 Cook, Mrs. B. Guttenplan, Mrs. D. j members ^nlv^
nie Van Winkle, Mrs. Lillian Bor-; Guttenplan, Mrs. D. Guttentag, Mrs. j ____
den, Mrs. Kathryn Blodgett, Mrs. M. Nudelman, Mrs. L. Nudelman and 
Ann Hebert, Mrs. John Bogardus,; Mrs. Gertrude Tartakowsky.
Mrs. George Hayes, Mrs. James Bar. -------- --------------
hour, Mrs. Evelyn Ferris, Mrs. PRESERVING FRESHNESS OF i 
George Graham, Mrs. Edward Bak- YOUR HATS,
er, Mrs. William Midgely, Miss Gen- Little, inexpensive lavender sa- 
eva Layer, Mr. and Mrs. Christian j chet bags will go far toward pre- 
Fisher, Jr., Winfield Chasey, Mrs. A .' serving the freshness of your hats.
Lawrence Plager. Hats should be aired two or three

Mrs. W. W. Woolley, Mrs. L. times a week. Hang them by 
Greenberg, Mrs. Harry Vogel,. Miss their inside bands and put them in 
Lillian Woolley, Roy Burns, Miss the closet on hat stands.
Jane Kelly, Miss Claire Fay, Mis

of • the contest, has secured the 
services of the coast’s leading 
bridge players for the occasion.

The management wishes to an
nounce that the big kiddie revue 
scheduled for next month will go 
into rehearsal early next week. 
Miss Edith Kelley has charge of 
the production which is open to

Annual Farm Day Held For 
Benefit Of St. George’s 

Church

Honoria Herling, Miss Frances 
Dobescb, Miss Marguerite Cooper, 
Miss Catherine Dillon, Mrs. P. E. 
Melee, Miss Amelia M. Gilly, Miss 
Catherine Shirk, Miss Alwilda Ed
wards, Miss Conchetta Pingitore, 
Mrs. Oliver L. Sutphin.

Miss Lois Baxter, Miss Hazel 
Poole, Miss Marion Poole, Miss Flora 
L. Hanee, Mrs. Val Melina, Mrs. Jo
seph Melina, Mrs. Nettie Marinie, 
Mrs. Joseph Lista, Mrs. M. McCue, 
Mrs. Leo Warwick, Miss R. Hurnig, 
Mrs. J. O’Brien, Mrs. T. McCue, Mrs. 
F. Clancy, Miss I. K. Brown, Mrs. 
Charles B. Dobesch, Mrs. Carlton 
Warwick, Mrs. H 
Irene K. Brown, Harold Nagle.

BEEF I F .  SkUD

Appearance Of Food Import
ant In Hot Weather; Cold 

Plates Good

rs. Harry Stryker Enter
tains Party Of Friends At 

Ocdanport Residence

Mrs. Harry Stryker, of Main 
Street, was hostess at a bridge and 
bunco party a t her home yeter- 
day afternoon for the benefit of 
the Parent-Teacher Association of 
the Oceanport School.

Prizes for high score, which were 
I g r e e n  m i x i n g  bowls, were 

awarded to Mrs. Louis Fesler, Mrs. 
| M. K. Callahan, Mrs. Edward 
j Worthley and Miss Edith McCreery. 

. Others present were Mrs. E. D. The appearance of flood is all im- j Nvlandpr Mrq Louis West Mrs
Sherman, Miss oortant when hot days ait right d , , ! ’ , ,  WL  , M.Au I . J u I Rondo C. DeNvsft. Mrs. Kal•wn on top of you

Glorifying Yourself

| Rondo C. DeNyse. Mrs. Katherine

** “ “  » *  * ■  **"» I S R

Let the woman who never has 
been sunburned laugh at those 
who have. Nobody who has ex
perienced the pain of blistering 
will smile.

Why people go out and get ac
tually blistered is diflicult to un
derstand. None of them woull 
willingly put their hands on a 
stove. Yet they come home smart
ing and it often is days before 
they feel right.

If  you are actually sun-burned, 
don’t take It lightly. There are 
ointments for burns that are tre
mendously soothing. Perhaps your 
own pharmacy puts up its own 
lotion that looks like calcimimc 
which you paint over your burned 
arms and legs to relieve them im-

Lemuel
Rhoades, Mrs. Horace W. Kirby, 
Mrs. William Mallard, Mrs. H. 
Whitney Conrow, Mrs. Ferdinand 
Krome, Mrs. R. W. Nelson and Miss
Ann Cocheu.

Following the play refreshments 
were served by the hostess, assist
ed by Mrs. Louis Fesler.

a t t i c  | “ 1
different and your praises will ring 
in your ears.

Cold sliced beef loaf, served with 
a combination salad, is simplicity it
self when it comes to preparing, but 
a meal that lew folks seem to think 
of. This is how you make New Eng
land beef loaf:

To 2 pounds of chopped lean beef 
preferably bottom round steak, 

add 1 tablespoonful of chopped pars- 
I ley, the graterl rind of one lemon, 1 
! 1 j teaspoonful of grated onion,
1 tcaspoonful of salt, R teaspoon- 

j ful pepper, dash of nutmeg and 4 
slices of fat salt pork (about Vi 

I pound) well chopped.
ts thoroughly 

ig pan and 
a medium

QUADRANGLE CLUB
DANCE TOMORROW
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RED BANK, July 21—The Quad 
rangle Club is making final prepara
tions for its dance tomorrow night 
at the Molly Pitcher Hotel, Riverside 
Avenue. B. Allen Parker is chair
man of the committee in charge.

The inter-club baseball game 
which was to be played last Sunday 
was postponed until this Sunday. It 
will be played a t the Little Silver 
field. Members are to meet at the 
high school a t 10:30 a. m. Sunday

V

!:V£

¥

7 H 0 I

RED BANK, July 20.—The social 
registerites of Rumson acted as 
saleswomen for the annual farm sale 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
George’s Episcopal Church, held in 
Ralph Hall, Packer Avenue, yester
day afternoon. Mrs. Bertram H. 
Borden headed the committee in 
charge, which included the names of 
practically all the prominent women 
of that community.

Vegetables, fruits, dairy products, 
flowers, candy and cakes were offer
ed for sale. The articles were all 
donated by members of the church 
or their friends, and were purchased 
mainly by the same body, since the 
sale does not a ttract a large group 
of outsiders.

The committee for yesterday’s 
sale priced all the articles accord
ing to local shops, and endeavored 
to make them within the reach of 
everyone, but notwithstanding their 
efforts, the populace of Rumson, as 
a whole, did not enthusiastically sup
port these ardent workers.

However, the articles were pur
chased by members of the commit- 

i tee and their friends, and the re- 
; maining ones were donated to hospi
tals and other worthy organizations.

Among those aiding in the sale 
! were Miss Grace Porter, Mrs. J. 
| Lewis Hay, Mrs. Lester B. Churchill, 
Mrs. Frederick Neilson, Mrs. L. L. 

1 White, Mrs. Prentice Kellogg, Mrs. 
I Frederick Douglas, Mrs. George V. 
j Coe, Mrs. John Boyd, Mrs. Warren
j Ackerman, Mrs. James C. Auchln- 
closs, Mrs. Edward Van Siclen, Mrs.
Robert D. Hartshorne, Mrs. Edward 

7401. Here is the prescribed sil* j W. Scudder, Mrs. J. Wright Brown, 
houette on the season. Width at Mrs. George G. Ward, Mrs. Leigb- 
the shoulders, a small waistline! ton Lobdell, Mrs. William Gridley, 
and fitted hips. The waist portions | Mrs. Arthur Gibb, Mrs. Marshall 
are cut with deep points at centre j Blankarn, Mrs. Boston, Miss Laura 
front and back, quite like the has- | Neilson, Mrs. Gurdon Maynard, Mrs. 
ques of the gay 90’s. Yoke portions Townsend Coleman, 
to match join the waist portions, The officers of the Women’s Aux- 
and hold the skirt sections, which iliary are: Mrs. Bertram H. Borden, 
are cut With modified fulness that president; Mrs. Frederick Douglas, 
flares only a little, and hangs in treasurer, and Mrs. William B. Potts, 
soft folds to the instep. The sleeve secretary, 
may be finished in wrist length, | 
close fitting below the pretty sleeve 1 
puff, or, the puff may finish the

Alpha Sigma Gamma Affair 
HeltJ 'At Homs Of Misses 

Shaheen
The Alpha Sigma Gamma Sor

ority gave a surprise miscellaneous 
shower last night in honor of Miss 
Mary Palaia, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Palaia, of Garfield Ave
nue, who on Aug. 5 will become the 
bride of Julian Qampbell, of this 
city.

The home of Misses Agnes and 
Evelyn Shaheen, of Ocean Avenue, 
Elberon, was the setting for the 
affair and was attractively decor
ated with garden flowers. After the 
shower, in the form of a treasure 
hunt, a  repast was served on a 
able trimmed in a pink and blue 
color scheme. A large pink um
brella hung over a centerpiece of 
summer blossoms and at each place 
was a nut cup with a miniature 
umbrella.

Arrangements for the party were 
in charge of Miss Evelyn Shaheen 
and her group which is composed of 
Mrs. Waldo Kurtz, Mrs. John J. 
Breslin, Mrs. W. Maurice Earle, 
Miss Eleanor Britton, Mrs. John J. 
Smith, Jr., Miss Ruth Scarsi and 
Mrs. Everett Smith.

The next meeting of the sorority 
will be held in two weeks at the 
home of Mrs. George Jay Morris, of 
Paviilon Avenue when plans will 
be completed for the clambake at 
the home of Miss Edna Jeffrey on 
Aug. 17.

Attending were Miss Anne 
Brigg3, Mrs. George Jay Morris, 
Miss Florence Morris, Miss Thelma 
Brand, MrsE Davenport Pearsall, 
Mrs. Ainsley M. Peterson, Mrs. 
Harold Woolley, Mrs. Baruch Lewis, 
Mrs. Raymnd B. Bacon, Miss 
Eleanor Britton, Miss Gwendolyn 
Cass, Miss Evelyn Hulse, Mr3. 
Everett Smith, Miss Helen Bradley, 
Mrs. Lawrence Hancher, Mrs. W. 
Maurice Earle, Mrs. Waldo Kurtz, 
Miss Elizabeth Jackson, Mrs. John 
Smith, Jr., Miss Edna Jeffrey, and 
Mrs. C. Byron Wortman.

IB S  101 GILLIE

Social Event Is Held At Home 
O f M i s s  S a r a  

Ylvisaker

RED BANK, July 21—Miss Sara 
'Ylvisaker of Shrewsbury was hos
tess a t her home last night a t a 
miscellaneous shower for Miss lone 
Gillig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Gillig of Beattie Park, whose 
marriage to Herbert Carleton Me 
Clees will take place tomorrow af
ternoon a t Miss Gillig’s home. Miss 
Ylvisaker will attend Miss Gillig as 
maid of honor.

Those attending the shower were 
Mrs. Otto Gillig, Miss Romola Beat- 
tie, Mrs. Robert Beattie, Mrs. Mal
colm Fisher, Mrs. A. W. Bry. Mrs. 
Ronald Mulliken, Mrs. William 
Eichele, and the Misses Betty Will- 
guss, Nancy Mix, Dorothy Morris, 
Elizabeth Wood, and Teresa Papa 
and Mrs. Lauritz Ylvisaker.

Locals In 
P a r a g r a p h s

ur meat loaf

the home- 
in the

r time and 
Df effort.

erved

MRS. FRED HURLEY
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE

HUH'
to in , verynr lettuce i

risp and that the salad bowl or the 
lin-ner plates are ice cold. Many

Fred Hur 
tertained 
Juaa, Wa

T, July 2 1—Mrs. 
of Rumson Road en- 

bridge club a t her

a suntan 
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beauty, )

merely burns 
state ad dim

and |

fee ted tliat 
exTieftsnce th 
to be comfort 
stay out of e

Bo per 
vent t  

Others r 
Hulse, Mr?

AYiajî  a _ nd th.
n simply can’t got | delicious salad has been ruined by 

Often the fairest, most j being served on luke warm plates.
i a Tomatoes, cucumbers, rings of

•een pepper, green onions, chick- 
t add. Those hav- j ory, endive, radishes and any num- 

LhJf dtslicaU skins or skins ai J ber of other fresh vegetables can be 
y should learn b y ! used on the* platter in conjunction 
it la much better I With the meat loaf.

le than stylish, and j You can give your family a choice „,.IS „i a 
essive sun. J of mayonnaise or French dressing. | to influence

by Mrs. George S. 
consolation award 

E. S. Willard, 
sent were Mrs. John B. 
Victor Satter, Mrs. A r

thur Duske, Mrs. W. W. Bhampanore 
and Mrs. Lawrence Seibert.

A bloc is a group of legislators 
1 —zed to influence legislation; a 

lobby 13 a group of persons not mem- 
!‘f T a legislative body who try 

legislation.

sleeve at the elbow, with a narrow 
band that ties in soft loops and 
ends. Metal brocades, velvet, lame, 
satin or chiffon is suggested for 
this frock, which will serve for af
ternoon wear, or for theatre or 
early dining.

Designed in 5 slze.s: 34, 36, 38, 
40 and 42 Inches bust measure. 
Size 38 will require 5 yards in 
39 inch width if made with long 
sleeves. If made with elbow slee
ves 4 5-8 yards will be required. 
To finish with bias binding as 
shown in the large view will re
quire 4 yards, 1 1-2 inch wide. For 
tie bands of contrasting material 
1 3-8 yard of ribbon is required 
or 1-4 yard of 39 inch material. 
The width of the Dress at the low-

R0CAH0NTAS LODGE
HAS INSTALLATION

2 5-8 yards.
Pattern mailed to any address 

on receipt of 15c In silver or 
stamps.

Send 15c in silver or stamps 
for our UP-TO-DATE BOOK OF 
FASHIONS, SPRING AND SUM
MER, 1933.

a d d r e s s  a l l  o r d e r s
To Pattern Service 
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KEYPORT, July 21.—Mrs. C. Ar- 
rants was the Installing officer at 
the Pocahontas Lodge, Degree 35, 
on Tuesday evening when the fol
lowing took office: Prophetess,
Miss Mae Hohenstein; Pocahontas, 
Mrs. Margaret Morley; Winonah, 
Mrs. Teresa Dykstra; treasurer, 
Mrs. Alida Aumack; councilors, 
Mrs. Roskl and Mrs. Lucy Baker, 
both of Keansburg; keeper of the 
wampum, Mrs. Annabelle Stryker; 
collector of wampum, Mrs. Eliza
beth Iluylar; keeper of records, 
Mrs. Cora Vanderbilt; scouts, Mrs. 
Ethel Stryker of Matawan and Mrs. 
Bessie Hollister; runners, Mrs. 
Alice Dilts and Mrs. Claire Orton; 
warriors, Mrs. Irene Baker, Mrs. 
Venie Mount, Mrs. Martha Lee and 

■f—Ht
tepee, Mrs. Phoebe Neidllnger, and 
guard of the forest, Miss Ellen 
Kelly.

A delegation from Takanassee 
Council, Long Branch, included 
Miss Rita Mittag, Miss Dorothy 
Devonshire, Mrs. Mary Mion, Mrs. 
Margaret Anderson, Miss Minnie 
Storms, Mr. and Mrs. D. Walsch, 
Mrs. M. Schneider. Following the 
ritualistic work, refreshments were 
served.

Star of Jjong Branch Council No. 
233 Sons & Daughters of Liberty, 
will have its installation of officers 
tonight and the state councilor, 
Mrs. Edna Brown will make her 
official v isit

Rev. and Mrs. Stacy D. Myers, 
Mrs. Albert Woolley, Mrs. James 
Atcheson, Miss Gladys Edwards, 
Miss Bernice Myers, Miss Bernice 
Van Note, Miss Anna May Van 
Note and Stacy Myers, Jr., of 
West Long Branch; Miss Marion 
May Dilts, of Jersey City; Miss 
Joyce Bird, of Newark, enjoyed a 
beach party  and luncheon a t the 
Takanassee Beach Club on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Emma Merritt of North 
Cedar Avenue, West Long Branch, 
recently entertained Mrs. Harry 
Campbell, of Anbury Park, and on 
Wednesday Mrs. Merritt had as her 
guests a t luncheon Mrs. Viola 
Chamberlain and Mrs. Lottie Par
ker, of Oakhurst.

Mrs. Joseph Fiore, of 29 Grand 
Avenue, has just returned from 
Brooklyn, New York and Philadel
phia where she has been visiting 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Blankarn 
of Rumson, and their three small 
daughters, left this morning for the 
Adirondacks.

The Ladies’ Hebrew Association 
of Red Bank will hold a card party 
a t the Chelsea Hotel, 31 Chelsea 
Avenue, Long Branch, July 26 a t 8 
p. m. Prizes will be awarded, and 
refreshments served.

RIVERVIEW AUXILIARY 
MAKES COMPRESSES

SHREWSBURY, July 21—The lo 
cal auxiliary of the Riverview hos
pital held a meeting yesterday af 
ternoon a t the home of Mrs. Harry 
Ticehurst, Sycamore Avenue. The 
women made compresses for the hos- 
-fh-feAfl-

Mrs. Elmer C. Wainright presided. 
Fourteen members attended. The 
next meeting will be Aug. 17 at the 
home of Mrs. G. Harold Nevius, 
Sycamore Avenue.

The first hangar to be completed 
at the Shushan AirpoF, at New 
Orleans, will be named in memo.y 
of the late Rear Admiral William 
A. Moffett, who perished in the 
Akron disaster.

Long Branch Garden Club 
To Have 2nd Flower Show

At Casino Aug. 24 And 25
Supper, Bazaar 
To Benefit R. B, 
Catholic Church

RED BANK, July 21.—A benefit 
supper and bazaar will be held Wed
nesday evening, Aug. 16, at the St. 
James’ Catholic High School the 
proceeds of which will be used for 
charitable work of the parish.

The supper will be served a t 5:30 
o’clock and is expected to draw 
many of the Catholic residents and 
their friends. Mrs. Margaret Ander
son is chairman of the women’s com
mittee and Thomas L. Little, chair
man of the men’s group.

All interested in the affair are 
working for its success and a sub
stantial sum for charity.

MRS. ALEXANDER
JU  f i !

River Plaza Woman’s Club 
Benefits By Bridge Held 

Yesterday
RIVER PLAZA, July 20,—Mrs. 

Edgar Alexander was hostess at 
her home yesterday afternoon a t a 
card party for the benefit of the 
River Plaza Woman’s Club. Mrs. 
Alexander was assisted by Miss 
Florence Brand, Mrs. George Rem- 
boldt, and Mrs. Edwin Brasch.

Prizes of tea pots or relish dishes 
were awarded to Mrs. Marie EBaines, 
Mrs. Frank S. Curtis, Mrs. Albert 
Lindenstruth, and Mrs. George 
Remboldt. The high prize, a powder 
and puff set was awarded to Mrs. 
L. P. Stout.

Other players were Mrs. H. C. 
Mecklem, Sr., Mrs. W. S. Best, 
Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Addison Sanborn, 
Mrs. L. P. Stout, Miss Iona Brand, 
Mrs. Fred Ayers, Mrs. William 
Gaugham, Mrs. Edwin Brasch, Miss 
Florence Brand, and Mrs. Edgar 
Alexander.

Next Tuesday afternoon a card 
party will be held a t the home of 
Mrs. Frank Marckstein, 92 Hud
son Avenue, Red Bank, for the 
benefit of the River Plaza library. 
The proceeds will be used to buy 
ladders for the librarian to use 
in reaching top shelves.

The committee in charge of this 
card party will include Mrs. H. C. 
Mecklem, jr., Mrs. Ernest Howard, 
Mrs. Marckstein, and Miss Mary 
Brand.

Only A m ateurs May Com 
pete; S p e c ia l Section 
Being H eld\For Non- 

Club M embers

The second annual flower show of 
the Garden Club of Long Branch 
will be held a t the Ocean Park Ca
sino, Broadway and Ocean Avenue 
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 24 and 
25.

Entertainment Is Rendered 
By Members; Election Of 

Officers Held
The first anniversary party of the 

Jiego Club was well attended by its 
members last night at the home of 
Estelle Hagerman. After a short 
business meeting presided over by 
the president, Miss Hagerman, elec
tion of officers was held.

The results follow: Shirley Blals- 
dell, president; Ethel Sherman, vice- 
president; Martha Koops, secretary; 
Edith Bailey, treasurer.

Special entertainment of one-act 
plays, piano seletcions, jokes, poems, 
costume dances, songs and novelty 
tricks were rendered by some of the 
members. A prize was awarded to 
Frances Jeremias who, by the vote 
of the others, was considered the 
best performer. Tables were set 
for the refreshments served on the 
lawn which was lighted by hanging 
colored electric lights and Japanese 
lanterns.

The next meeting to be held a t the 
home of Edith Bailey.

MISS ELVIRA EGAN
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY

WEST LONG BRANCH, July 21.
...A birthday party was given for
Miss Elvira Egan of Locust Avenue, 
in honor of her 11th birthday. 
Games were played after which a 
large birthday cake was served to 
the guests. The table decorations 
were in pink and white.

Those present were Mrs. Martha 
Egan, Beatrice, Dorothy, Harry and 
George Egan, of Long Branch, Mrs. 
J. A. Turner, Tune and Buddy 
Turner, of Philadelphia, Betty Mc
Laughlin, Lorraine, Thomas and El
vira Egan and Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur 
Egan.

PARTY INSPECTS DAIRY 
AND HAS PICNIC LUNCH

A trip of Inspection through the 
Walker-Gordon Dairy a t Plainsboro, 
and a picnic was enjoyed by a num
ber of Red Bank and Oceanport 
people yesterday. The trip was 
mado by car.

The party included Mr. and Mrs. 
Han-y Ohamberlaln, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Minton, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Chamberlin, Mrs. Charles A. 
Smith, Miss Evelyn Hulse, William 
Gustin, Janet Smith, Edith Gustln, 
Audrey Smith. Jack Minton, Russell 
Minton Jr., Donald Chamberlain 
and Bobby Minton.

The U. S, Naval Hydrographic 
Office has published a map showing 
the main trunk air routes of the 
world.

Only amateurs may compete and 
the exhibit is open to club mem
bers only with the exception of Sec
tion 9 which is being held for non
club members. Vases, baskets and 
containers must be furnished by the 
exhibitor and cannot be removed un
til the closing of the show.

The exhibition will be open to the 
public from 2 p. m. until 10 p . m. 
Exhibitors may enter in any num
ber of classes but only one entry will 
be allowed to a class. A section will 
be reserved for professional gard
eners for exhibit only.

Entries receiving first place will 
be credited with three points, second 
place, two points and third place, 
one point. The exhibitor obtaining 
the greatest number of points will 
be awarded a prize.

Sections, Classes
Section 1, annuals: Class 1, 1 vase 

marigolds, African, yellow, or or
ange, 6 blooms; 2, 1 vase marigolds, 
guinea gold, 6 blooms; 3, 1 vase 
marigolds, French, 12 blooms; 4, 1 
vase nasturtiums; 5, 1 vase zinnias, 
large, 3 blooms; 6, 1 vase zinnias, 
pompons, 6 blooms; 7, 1 vase phlox 
drummondi, 6 spikes; 8, 1 vase as
ters, mixed, 3 blooms; 9, 1 vase as
ters, 3 blooms, one color; 10, 1 vase 
cosmos, 10 blooms; 11 , 1 vase celo- 
sia, plume, 3 spikes: 12, 1 vase ce- 
losia, coxcomb, 3 spikes; 13, 1 vase 
scabiosa, 6 blooms; 14, 1 vase any 
other annual not listed.

Section 2, perennials: Class 15, 1 
vase gaillardia, 6 blooms; 16, 1 vase 
michaelmas daisy, 3 spikes; 17, 1 
vase delphinium, 3 spikes; 18, 1 vase 
phlox, 3 spikes; 19, 1 vase any other 
pereninal.

Section 3, gladioli: Class 20, 1 vase 
gladioli, one color, 3 spikes; 21, 3 
vases gladioli, 3 varieties, 3 spikes 
each; 22, 1 vase gladioli, mixed, 6 
spikes; 23, 1 vase or basket gladioli, 
for effect.

Section 4, dahlias: Class 24, 3
vases dahlias, 3 varieties, 1 bloom 
each; 25, 1 vase dahlias, any color, 
3 blooms; 26, 1 vase or basket dah
lias, for effect; 27, 3 vases dahlias, 
pompon, 3 varieties, 3 blooms each; 
28, 1 vase dahlias, pompon, mixed, 
6 blooms; 29, 1 vasd or basket pom
pon, mixed, for effect.

Section 5, roses: Class 30, rose, 
any variety; class 31, one vase for 
effect; Section 6, artistic arrange
ment of annuals in pewter contain
er: Section 7, house plants, flower
ing or otherwise; Section 8, specials, 
class 32, centerpiece of any descrip
tion, accessories limited to candle
sticks, exhibitors to supply table 
cloth; class 33, one vase or basket 
of any description for effect; class 
34, wall pockets for effect; class 35, 
arrangement of wild flowers.

Non Club Members
Section 9, for non-club members: 

Class 36, 1 vase marigolds, African, 
yellow, or orange, 6 blooms; class 
37, 1 vase marigolds, guinea gold, 
6 blooms; class 38, 1 vase marigolds, 
French, 12 blooms; class 39, 1 vase 
zinnias, large, 3 blooms; class 40, 5. 
vase zinnias, pompons, 6 bloomSt 
class 41, 1 vase asters, mixed; .1 
blooms; class 42, 1 vase cosmos, 10 
blooms; class 43, 1 vase celosla, 
plume, 3 spikes; class 44, 1 vase ce- 
losia, coxcomb, 3 spikes.

Class 45, 1 vase any other annual 
not listed; class 46, 1 vase or basket 
of any perennial; class 47, 1 vase 
of Gladioli, 6 spikes; class 48, 1 vase 
of dahlias, 3 blooms; class 49, 1 vase 
of dahlias, pompon, 6 blooms; class 
50,1 vase or basket of any cut flow
ers, for effect; class 51, centerpiece 
for effect; class 52, 1 house plant, 
flowering or otherwise. (Exhibitors 
in this section obtaining the great
est number of points will be award
ed a prize.)

West Long Branch Society 
Will Give Program Sunday 

Evening
WEST LONG BRANCH, July 21 

-—At Old First Methodist Episcopa 
Church Sunday morning the pastor 
Rev. Stacy D Myers will take foi 
his subject “The Church. Tho Ho1 
of God." In the evening the s e n 'l l  
will be in charge of the Young Peo
ples Society, when the following pro- 
granvwill be rendered:

Organ voluntary; Meditation 
Poem, Ethel Weston; call to wor
ship, Edgar Rich; prayer, Alice Van 
Note; scripture lesson, Alethia Van 
Note; announcements, John Gray; 
offertory solo, Eloise Hoyt offer
tory prayer, Lois Pullen; speakers 
and their subjects, “Crime and What 
to do About It,” Ruth Brower; “Tho 
Background of Crime,” Frances Van 
Huel; "The Christian Method of 
Dealing With Crime," Harry Gray.

Selection by Junior Choir; sermon 
by the pastor, Rev. Stacy D. Myers; 
violin solo, Belmont Force; hymn 
and Benediction.

Ushers for the evening will be 
Harold Camp, George Thompson 
and Franklyn Bergen.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
RED BANK, July 21.- Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert L. Duche of 115 Lake 
Avenue announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Muriel Duche, 
to Leonard Mack of Chicago, 111. 
Tho wedding will take place in Aug
ust.

___ .____________
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aim; i n men a  todayMOW .MIC O'DAUK, Mho hns long 
hc«» ill love with DAN < ARi»l- 
(»AN, arrive* home from Europe 
to find him seriously injured in 
n motor necltjetit. Jlfpniiie hud re- f used to marry AHTIltlt MAC* 
KENZUili jlch, mljjtlle-i»B®d NewYorker, Jn'orjjcr td some back to
D ; uBefore depnrflnic on the Euro- 
penn trip Monnlr believed linn had lilted her lor &AXBRA I.AW- 
IlfcNCE, wem^hyi nnd nocluily 
prominent. Snhtlrn, pretendlnfr to be Monnle'* friend, had been try- 
lin' frT ivtn illnc from her. **he 
hml eien told blin Monnle In
tended to tnnrry <,I( A RLJSSI EVS- TA*Fi another admirer.

Monnle hears of the neeident shortly nTter she arrives home. 
She lenrns too thnt just before 
It oeetirred Dnn nnd Sniidrn were married. Iloth ore nt the hospital though Sandra’* Injuries are not 
serious.Mil. ( A Him ;AN asks Monnle to 
come to the hospital because Dnn Is rnllitiR for her.
N O W  GO  ON W I T H  T H E  S T O H Y  

CHAPTER XLI1
IT  was uiglit now. Outside on 
*■ the streot lamps wore lighted, 
silver pears blooming suddenly 
high In the early dusk. Inside the 
luiet hospital room nothing was 
changed. Quiet feet slipped to and 
fro. Someone helped Monnle to a 
low chair. She did not take her 
eyes from the face of the hoy in 
.he high, narrow bed. His eyes 
were closed now. There was an 
expression of deep contentment In 
his face.

"Anyhow ho Isn’t In pain," she 
kept telling herself over and over, 
drugging herself with the thought. 
"Anyhow it’s being made easy for 
him.”

The famoab specialist bustled in 
Just after the lamps were lit. There 
was a hurried consultation. Noth
ing seemed to make any difference. 
The verdict was the 6ame.

Monnie was conscious once dur
ing the long hours of Charles Eus
tace at her side.

*‘You must oomd away and get 
some rest," he urged softly. "This 
Is doing no good. He doesn't know 
you’ro here.’*

l3he shook her head, gently stub
born. As If she would leave now! 
Why, she had given Dan her word!

Just before midnight ho opoued 
his eyes. It 6eemed to Monnie that 
ho smiled at her. His mother, 
swaying on her feet, called his 
name. Dan closed those dark blue 
eyes of his agaiu and a little shud
der shook him. That was all. It 
wns as If he had smiled at them 
to say goodby. The nurse led 
Mrs. Cardigan away and Monnle, 
dazed, found herself in the cor
ridor. Charles’ arm was about her. 
It wasn’t true, she thought. Dan 
wasn't gone. Oh, there must he 
something someone could dol It 
was monstrous, unbolievahje!

The shuffling old man by her 
side was weeping frankly; like a 
child. Dan's father. He said, his 
fraiures w o r k  ten g painfully, 
"Thank you, Monica. Thank you. 
Yon made it easier for him."

Then she was beside Charles 1n 
the car again. The same stars, 
the ones that had shone above 
her last night, were bright in the 
sky, A girl and boy. arms linked, 
went by in the street, laughing. 
The world was going on, quite as 
if nothing was wrong. Monnie 
felt something clutch at her 
throat. She wanted to say. 
"Charles, I’m afraid I’m going to 
be ill.” Hut she never managed 
the words.

W/HEN she awoke she was in 
her own bed. Her mother, 

anxious eyed, hovered over her 
w-itb a cup of steaming liquid In 
one hand.

"Dr. Waterman says you're to 
drink this and you're not to 
talk," she told Monnle. The girl 
was obedient. She felt strange
ly exhausted, straugely limp. 
Through some sort of fog she was 
grateful to them all for taking 
care of her. They wero kind — 
everyone was.

In the duyB that followed Mon
nlo somehow picked up the
threads oi..Ala again. She
was broken, she told herself. 
Nothing could really makb her 
whole but she would do the best 
fhe could with what was left. 
She w'as so quiet, so submissive 
that she frightened them all.

When Mr. Vernon asked her to 
come back to her old work Monnle 
said she thought slic'd bettor not. 
It would bo dreadful, having all 
her old friends come in and pity 
her. sympathizing with her word
lessly, watching to see “how Bhe 
was taking it"  Besides Dr. Water
man told her he wanted her for his 
secretary, to take calls In the office 
and help with his Wednesday chil
dren’s clinic. This work was really 
the first thing to claim her atten
tion. Monnie flung herself into it 
with a passion of devotion. It was 
an anodyne for her pain. When 
she Worked she forgot the past 
year, its fretting and disappoint
ments and heartache, with her 
great loss at the top of the high 
hill.

Sandra she did not see again. A 
week after Dan’s funeral Sandra 
lmd gone away, heavily veiled, with 
hor father.

“She’s marred for life," Kay told 
Mrs. O’Dare, not without a certain 
grin} satisfaction. “She’s gone to 
see a plastic surgeon in Vienna, 
Linda Baytf, hoping he can fix her

I stop at the office." And she was
gone.

When Monnle came in for her 
luncheon she opened the big creamy 
envelope. There was a brief note 
from Arthur Mackenzie.

“Dearest Monica" (he had writ 
ten). "I’ve just heard the sad news 
from Miss Corey who wrote me 
from Paris. Please let me kaow if 
there is anything I can do. Me you 
well? Wbaf are your plans? Let me 
hear from you soon. Devotedly, At 
thur Mackenzie.”

Monnie remembered him grate
fully. Here was a man who asked 
nothing of her—not love, not even 
friendship really, but who wanted 
to be kind. She wrote to him In this 
mood, opening her heart simply 
and honestly. The correspondence 
that followed was a heavy one. 
Monnle’s little notes flew back and 
forth and almost every day a 
square, parchment colored envelope 
addressed In Mackenzie’s bold hand
writing was deposited in the letter
box for her.

JUST before Christmas there ar-

up. They say there’s a bad scar rather at

rived at the O’Dare home what 
Mark excitedly described as "a bale 
of robes’’ from a city florist’s shop 
Charles Eustace, on the heels of 
tho messenger boy, lifted his brows 
at the sight

"They’re from Mr. Mackenzie,"
Monica stammered, rather at a loss 
before Charles’ quizzical glance. 
Why was it lately that he had 
seemed so strange, almost cool to 
her? He was always nice to Kay, 
chaffing her in pleasant, brotherly 
fashion. With Monnie he Beemed 
formal, almost distant, in his man
ner.

“Did you want—Kay’s working 
late tonight,” Monnie went on, still

across her forehead and one near 
tho mouth."

Mrs. O'Dare shuddered. “Don’t 
tell me about It."

IT"AY said, “Did you know they’d 
all been drinking the night she 

and Dan ran off? Sandra wasn’t but 
she saw to it that Dan had too 
much and then dared him to elope, 
lie was in ope of his black moods 
and did it just to show off. Ho 
never really knew what happened."

“Does Monnle know that?"
“I think she does," Kay said. 

"Charles said ho wanted to tell 
her. He said she should kuow about 
it. Charles says Dan never loved 
anyone but Monnie only he was too 
weak to come out and claim her in 
front of his family.”

“Sometimes I think we were all 
wrong, disdouragifig Monnie about 
Dan,” sighed the mother. "I felt 
sure they were terribly unsuited 
and that she’d never be happy with 
him. But now—well, I dpp.’t kflpw. 
It seems to me perhaps they 
should have tukon their chances. 
Maybe Monnie's life is ruined. She 
has the most tenacious affections. 
She isn’t like most girls nowa
days.”

“Me'aning me?” Kay grinned.
“Well, you know you do lead 

some of these boys rather a dance,’’ 
said the mother, smiling.

Kay set a blue hat jauntily atilt 
on her bright curls. “They love to 
be treated that way,” she said 
saucily. The postman’B knock 
sounded and she flow to open tho 
door.

'New York mail for Monnle,” 
she said. “I hope it’s somothlng 
that will cheer her up. 'Bye. I’m on 
my way. I’ve got to go to the 
Ladies Aid Christmas sale before

"I knew that.” Charles laid hia 
stick on the hall table and Monnle 
saw that he was in evening clothes, 
“I’m going on to tho Willard’s for 
dinner. They're giving a dance for 
Ellen.”

So that was it, Monnle thought. 
Ellen Willard, the daughter of the 
new family who had taken the 
Lawrence’s house, was a beauty as 
well as brilliant intellectually. She 
and Charles would be certain to 
hit. it off well.

"I'm wishing you all a happy 
Christmas,” Charles told her for
mally. Pie weighed his stick in his 
hand, giving the mammoth florist's 
box another quizzical glance.

“I knew Mackenzie in Monte 
Carlo,” he said Irrelevantly. "Nice 
fellow—very.”

"Oh, he is,” Monnie said with en
thusiasm. And thon felt rather 
foolish, thinking her tone sounded 
gushing. It was horrid of Charles 
to make her feel so! What was the 
matter with them bpth? Couldn’t 
they be friends any more?

Her mother came in just then 
and the conversation took an easier 
trend, became general. Monnle had 
dreaded Christmas this year but 
somehow the spell of the old, fa
miliar things, the scent of pine, the 
holly wreaths in all the windows/ 
the children singing carols, took 
hold of her. She reproached her
self for the pleasure she felt in i t  
Why, it must be wrong! Dan was 
gone. There was no Christmas for 
him this year. How could she go 
on without him, how And any pleas
ure in the season?

Perhaps that was what Charles 
meant when he looked at her so 
oddly. Perhaps be thought she was 
shallow and had no heart 

(To Be Continued)

HUGHS TO GET repudiation of the bonds In view of 
the improved economic outlook for 
the state.

Moffett Field is. the name of the 
naval air itation at Sunnyvale, 
•Calif.

State Will Receive $15,000,- 
000 Additional Revenue 

in New Deal
WASHINGTON, D. Cl.—Arkansas 

will be one of the first states to 
feel the benefits of the "New Deal." 
Cotton growers of that slate ex
pect to reap an additional $15,000,- 
000 revenue for this year's cotton 
crop, because of increased prices of ! 
cotton, which now stand about 50 
per cent over last year.

According to figures supplied by 
statisticians of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, Arkan 
so3 is one of tho most fertile cotton \ 
states. In 1932 it produced 1,327,000 
halos. Last year crop yields per 
acre in the state averaged 188 
pounds per acre, as against an aver
age of 170 pounds per acre for the 
other cot ton growing sections of the 
United States. Plantings this yeai 
in the state are estimated to be at 
least equal to last year.

The new pi’oecssing tax of four 
cents a pound on cotton, which ac
cording to recent reports, Secretary 
of Agriculture Wallace will put into 
operation in about a month, will add 
still further to tho income of the 
cotton growers of Arkansas. Pro
duction costs have dropped very ma
terially in Arkansas diming tho past 
few years, so tlyit with the return of 
higher prices for the crop, the grow
ers will have a wider margin of prof
it. The now processing tax, it is ex 
pec ted, will bring to Arkansas cot
ton growers a "new deal" such as 
they never hod beforo.

This improvement in the Arkansas 
cotton situation is watched with in
terest by the holders of $91,000,000 
state highway bonds now in default. 
Like other cotton states, Arkansas 
telt the effect of low cotton prices, 
and early this year the legislature 
diverted gasoline and motor vehicle 
fees which were pledged for the 
state highway bonds, and attempted 

Die -nt trm-rr  -tnTr r-
N^st rate. Tills action has boon con- 

iiH|ercd as technical repudiation by 
the holders of the bonds. Now that 
tho state will be among the first 
in economic recovery because of the 
processing tax on cotton, holders c 
the bonds, who are distributed ir as 
FeePnnR of lhe country, are h'Vcful 
th a t the sta te  will rescind it/, anion 
of voluntary default and technical

NOTHING
RESERVED

We offer our complete stock of summer 
ffoods at drastically reduced prices, with
out reservation.

Tin's is our annual custom and we are ad
hering’ to it.

The Purchasing Public 
Is The Winner!

|g |  Furniture is rising in price daily. Al
ready it has gone up from 15 to 33 1-3 /o -
atill—we make this offer. Our advice is 
to l>uy during this elose-out of summer 
roods.

B  y Now A d Save!

SEAC0AST

ELEVEN
3
|

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
(Copyright, iSZZ. - j  rgnatluB D. Quald) 
Long Branch Realty Co., bv

trustee, to William I. Rosenfeit 
Long Branch, Lots 20, 21A and 
21B, B. 99, S. 2.

Morris and Anna Gray to Ma
ui va Realty Co. Manasquan, Third 
Avenue,

Ida and Jonas Rosenblum to 
Abraham Rosenblum. Maiialapnn 
Township, 1-5 acre.

Manasquan Homesltes, Inc., to 
Joseph and Annie Chatterton. Man
asquan Shores, Lots 34 and 35, B. 
25, S. B.

Stisan M. Beet to Sol J. Chas- 
nnff; -  Prevent park, Lots 213 and 
364.

Marion and Charles H. Morgan 
to Mary F. Richards. Belmar, B 
near 18th.

VJncenzo Lagotteria, et al, oy 
sheriff, to Third Avenue Building 
& Loan Association. Long Branch, 
Oakwood and Overton.

Mary M. Purtell, et al, by sher 
iff. to Lillian and May Applegate. 
Red' Bank, Riverside Avenue.

Sarah Brodstein to Samuel and 
Eva Brodstein. Asbury Park, Sum- 
merfield and Emory.

Arthur V. and Gert Kashman to 
Rudolph Gather. Long Brancn, 
agreement of sale.

Markley and Hazel Opdyke, et 
al, by sheriff, to Howard Savings 
Inst. Asbury Park, Springwood 
and Railroad.

Nellie A. Spence to Minnie

Pierce. Upper Freehold, Shrews
bury Road.

Anthony Soviero to Standard 
Oil Co. Red Bank, 1 year lease.

Florence M. Cubberley to Louise 
Maiter; Louise Maiter to Sara C. 
Mai ter. Long Branch, Waverly 
Place.

Henry R. and Mary B. French 
to Charles I. Beck. Bradley Beach, 
3rd near Ocean.

William B. Willis to Ed W. 
Currie. Power of attorney.

Adelaide G. and George Neal to 
Herbert J. and Elizabeth Groom; 
Joseph C. Sutphen to Herbert and 
Elizabeth Groom. Manalapan Town
ship, 1 acre and cemeXery lo t

Howard M. and Dorothy H. Gan- 
ong, to Frances M. Darling.

Frances M. Darling, to Dorothy 
H. Ganong. Wanamassa, Sunset 
near Opdyke.

Louis Bunevich, to Lenlou Hold
ing Co. Asbury Park Estates, lot 
632.

Paul A. and Sadie Queen, to 
Belmar Building and Loan Associa
tion. Wall Township, two tracts.

Arthur B. Tuttle, et al by sher
iff, to Atlantic Highlands Building

and Loan Association. Mardean, 
lots 454 and 455, block 20.

Clara Zachrison. to Frederick W. 
and Margaret Harjes. Keansburg, 
Lincoln Court

William and Finis I. Atkins, to 
Archie and Mildred J. Patterson. 
Deal Beach Estates, lots 798 and

799.
’offer, to 

j:!'. Nor
mandie Place.

! 1 ■' ■ v VY. ru! ,\ n - f {, Smead, 
to Mary L. Brouner. Colonial Ter- 
race, two tracts, Allenhurst, one
tract.

For Your

INSURANCE
Needs See

EMANUEL CO.
196 Broadway 

Long Branch, N. J.

D aily
Boat
S e rv ic e

between

iCKLANOSw
Atlantic Highlands

Connecting Directly with Fare
All Regular Trips of the

S.S. Mandalay Line to New York 1  C c
Leaving Red Bank Steamboat Dock. Highlands,

10:15 A.M.,12:15, 2:30, 4:15,5:50 and9:15 P. DST.
M A N  DA LAY L I N E 24 State St., New York

OCEAN GROVE 
A U D I T O R I U M
SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 22 

8:30 P. M.

Charlotte Ryan
soprano, of Metropolitan Opera Co. 

and

New York Ilarp Ensemble
Popular Prices - 25c and 50c

* 6

o w  a m a z i n g l y
^ d i f f e r e n t  ! "

Find out how easily you 
can buy Frigidatr• on 
our monthly budget plan

1  hat s what you’ll sag when you see this new 
Frigidaire. And it is different—so different that it 
can t bo compared with ang other electric refriger
ator you have ever seen. •  The trim, all-porcelain 
cabinet sets a new style in de luxe refrigerator 
desiyn. And the new type freezer freezes 15 pounds 
of ice or provides cold storage for meats, fish, 
poultry or ico cream, a Then there are two Hydra, 
tors for vegetables—adjustable shelves—ice trays 
that can’t stick—extra space for tall containers — 
space for 3f> bottles of beer -.automatic defrosting.
And the efficiency of the famous Frigidaire two- 
cylinder refrigerating unit has been stepped up 203S.

2 6  B ro a d  S t. B .  H U R W t T Z  RE£ } ™
R E M O V A L  S A L E 1

STARTS FRIDAY\ JULY 21st
everything must be sold, nothing' to be held in reserve for our 

new location which will be announced later.
A miscellaneous assortment of

Sweaters, Skirts, Dresses, 
Blouses, Pajamas, Guimpes, 

Silk Underwear
Will bo sold at

We will have a large assortment of our

SUMMER HATS
to soil at

S O c each S l S c  each

A large assortment of
SUMMER DRESSES

that were sold at $5.00 will be sold at

A large assortment of Early Spring 
and Winter

$ 2 . 0 0  each
COATS

that sold a t $39.00 will he sold at

All of our Better Dresses will be 
sold below cost price. $  1  0 * 0 0  each

All of our regular 59c Hosiery will be sold 3  pair $ 1 . 3 5  
Coats and Suits that sold at $10.00 and $15.00 will be sold at $ 5 .0 0  
Ail Sales Final — Carpets and Fixtures To Be Sold Next Week

STILL LEADI NG
i n  V A L U E

The Stamp of Quality
BON BON WHITE

Bon Bon White Bread is made from the 
purest and finest ingredients obtainable.

It now sells for 6c a loaf, and is sti l l . . .  
AMERICA’S GREATEST BREAD VALUE

B R E A D
The Toast

of the Town
large
Loaf 8 '

KELLOGG’S LAKE M EW  EVAPORATED

Corn Flakes p k g . 7c Milk 3 tall can s IJc

picnic 
size can

pkgs.

FRONT LINE

Asparagus Tips
KREMEL (All Flavors)

Desserts 3
OUR VERY BEST

Ceylon Tea 2 .  "t
BANQUET (Rich and Fragrant)

C o f f e e  ,b- Pkcr-

10c

10c
29c

SEALD-SWEET

Grape Fruit Juice
FANCY HEARTS

Grape Fruit

large
can 10c

large 10c
f a n c y  w h o l e

String Beans 3
[ KINGBIRD PINK

19c Salmon J S T

No. 1
cans

tall
can

19c

12c
POTATOES selected new 5 lbs 19c

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE BEVERAGES

PALE DRY 
GINGER ALE Popular Brands

LIME DRY
1’3-OZ. BOTTLES

GOLDEN 
GINGER ALE

SARSAPARILLA
16-OZ. BOTTLES

Pale Dry or Golden 
GINGER ALE 

SARSAPARILLA 
LIME DRY 

RASPBERRY 
CREAM SODA 

GRAPE or LEMON
28-OZ. BOTTLES

Plus deposit

5 c  3  b o t s . 2 5 c  " j  Q c
P L U S  2c. D E P O S IT PLUS 5c. DEPOSIT

IMPORTED BONELESS

Sardines \llTm
ARMOUR’S YERIBEST

large
can 15c

Corned Beef
FANCY QUALITY

Bill Pickles
EAST VIEW

Mayonnaise
UNEEDA BAKERS

Graham Crackers

No. 1
can

quart
jar

17c

15c
S' 2 oz ja r  5c 8 oz. 
16 oz ja r  19c ja r

lb.
Pkg.

I0c

15c

Pickles
BLUE

FANCY MIXED
quart 

jar
RIBBON (All Flavors)

Gelatine Desserts
OVEN FRESH

Many 
Varieties

EVR REDY

Pkg.

Crackers
EVlt REDY

Dog Food

lb.

3
SUNSHINE TEENY

Pretzeh
TWIST 

la rg 
pkg

25c
5c

10c

25c

10c
U 'L  , i nr Y"srvFTsT------------ ”

ORANGES 15 f .,  25cFURNITURE CO.
202 Broadway Long Branch Jersey Central Pow er M is h i t © ,

LEMONS 4 for 10c

J ames B u t l e r  G r o c e r y  C ompan y
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Care' Enthusiasts Well Represented A t Sorority Bridge Held Last Night
M i lColorful Gathering Attends 

Epsiion Chapter Card Party 
o Benefit Sigma Tau SigmaH Pi

P iv o t Games Of Bridge Red Bank Women 
Played L as t Night A t Greet Governor

Unusual Array Of Talent 
Scheduled At West End 

Beach Club

Scarboro H o t e l  By 
Members, Friends

Moore Yesterday
[ RED BANK, July 21—Several 

Epsilon Chapter of the Sigma1 members of the Monday Bridge 
Tau Sigma Sorority had a success-I (qub 0f Rea Bank motored to Sea 
ful oard party last night at th e ; ^jirt yesterday to take part in Gov- 
Scarboro Hotel, Ocean Avenue,! ,,rnor'S Day. The women were in- 
which was largely attended by the j troduced to Governor Moore and 
members and their friends, many i Moore by Mrs. Adelaide Law- 
of whom came from out-to-townj rence) Democratic state committee-
chapters.

Pivot games of bridge were play
ed and the prizes awarded to the 
winners were boxes of bath pawder.

"The committee in charge included 
Mrs. Chester Edwards, chairman,
Miss Catherine Lista, Mrs. Edward 
Bradley, Mrs. Harry C. Rehm, Jr.,
Mrs. Mervin Smith and Miss Agnes 
Brennan.

Among the players were Miss 
Ella McGarity, Miss Mary Fitzger
ald, Miss Grace Ward, Miss Ella J.
Bealy, Miss Mary Nolan, Miss Grace 
Tindall, Mrs. Thomas H. McGlen- 
non, Jr., Miss Carolyn Manion, Mrs.
James B. Sacco, Mrs. John K. Pen- 
ter, Mrs. Walter Voorhees, Mrs.
George H. Beckett, Miss Helen Kel
ler, Miss Edith Evans.

Mrs. Harry C. Rehm, Jr„ Mrs.
Mervin 'Smith, Miss Helen M. eas
ier, Miss Marge A. Beatty, Miss 
Virginia M. Oxley, Miss Catherine: . . .  • , m . ij p np Rpnpfit Qf 
Beatty, Mrs. Charles Smith, Miss H liair IS HKIU TUI DKMBIIl U1

woman.
The ladies took turns sitting at 

the desk where President Wilson 
signed tire formal declaration of war, 
and made a wish. They enjoyed 
lunch at Sea Girt, and returned 
home last night.

Those making the trip were Mrs. 
Joseph Hexter, Mrs. Karl Munch, 
Mrs. George Dwyer, Mrs. Conover, 
Mrs. Walter K. Deniston, Mrs. Maud 
Cook, Mrs. Charles Hoffman and 
Mrs. William Decker.

Marie Bowman, Miss Minerva Hulit, 
Miss Betty Blodgett, Miss Ethel 
Van Winckle, Mrs. James Kirby, 
Miss Florence Leonard, Miss Lor
etta Blodgett, Miss Kay Dispango, 
Mrs. Anthony Dispango, Miss Mae 
Graham, Miss Lorraine Graham,

Rebekah Home 
Brielle

Mrs. J. H. Berle, of 301 Second
Miss Kay O’Keefe, Miss Margaret! Avenue, was hostess yesterday af- 
Noonan, Miss E. Slater, Miss M ary; ternoon at a benefit card party the 
E Grause i proceds of which will aid the aged

Others Attending j of the Rebekah Home at Brielle.
Mrs Arthur Beebe, Mrs. William! Bridge and pinochle were played 

H. Dennis, Mrs. Leo Townley, Mrs. i on the lawn and the prizes awarded 
Oliver Wood, Mrs. Charles Petroski, 1 to the winners were China tea pots. 
Mrs. Adeline Schauer, Mrs. Beuford . Pvefreshments were served after the 
Coats, Miss Florence Thomson, Mr. games.
and Mrs. Harold Mace, Harold Ben- j Assisting Mrs. Berle with the af- 
son, Miss Mildred Reid, Miss Mil-1 fair were Mrs. Hortense Vaugoin, 
dred Havens, Miss Eleanor Mears, j  Mrs. Rebecca West, Mrs. Anna 
Thomas E. Van Note, Jr., Mr. and: Krouse, Mrs. Gertrude Tartakowsky, 
Mrs. Charles L. Oakerson, Margaret j  Mrs. P. J. Meade and Mrs. Seidner, 
H. Raab, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hull ! grand deputy of Belmar.
Mrs. H. G. Grady, Miss Adeline | Among the players were Mrs. Jo- 
Shirk, Miss Wilma Rose, Henry j seph Pingitore. Mrs. N. Silverman, 
Hopper, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brad- Mrs. Ferdinand Vaugoin, Mrs. John 
ley, Mrs. Chris Widdis, Mrs. M. Cooper, Miss Beatrice Meyers, Mrs. 
Rooney. Edward Green. Mrs. Hortense Vau-

Mrs. Cecil V. West. Mrs. A. Kess-! goin, Mrs. M. S. Warded, Mrs. W. T. 
ler, Mrs. Frank Squillante, Miss Jo- Burke, Mrs. O. Spangenberg, Mrs. 
sephine E. Lista, Mrs. Roy Bonforte, I C. Brietchinger. Mrs. William H. 
Miss Josephine N. Lista, Mrs. Helen Dennis. Mrs. S. Hough.
Graves, Mrs. Thomas J. Brehm, i Miss Emily Young, Mrs. S 
Mrs. William B. Lackey, Mrs. S. L.i Brunt. Miss Nellie P.
Duryea, Mrs. M. Crean, Mrs. H. A.; Mrs. Cecil V. West, Mrs. P. J. 
Newmann, Mrs. B. H. Hull, Misa | Meade, Mrs. Anthony DeFazio, Mrs. 

V Mary Carrey, P. J. Meade, Miss H Chris Widdis, Mrs. Ruth Muth, Mrs. 
furounet, Mrs. C. Bertschinger,' Anna A. Tunis, Mrs. Elmer Lawyer, 
Mfs. O. Spangenberg, Miss Margaret j Mrs. Nicholas Suozza and Mrs.

Adolph Krouse.

OF

Doering, Miss Edith Howland.
Helen Kerressey, Margaret Mur

ray, Miss Mary Warneker, Mrs. An
nie Van Winkle, Mrs. Lillian Bor
den, Mrs. Kathryn Blodgett, Mrs.
Ann Hebert, Mrs. John Bogardus,
Mrs. George Hayes, Mrs. James Bar-1 -------- --------------
hour, Mrs. Evelyn Ferris, Mrs. PRESERVING FRESHNESS 
George Graham, Mrs. Edward Bak-; YOUR HATS,
er, Mrs. William Midgely, Miss Gen-1 Little, inexpensive lavender sa- 
eva Layer, Mr. and Mrs. Christian; chet bags will go far toward pre- 
Fisher, Jr., Winfield Chasey, Mrs. A. serving the freshness of your hats. 
Lawrence Plager. | Hats should be aired two or three

Mrs. W. W. Woolley, Mrs. L .! times a week. Hang them by 
Greenberg, Mrs. Harry Vogel, Miss j their inside bands and put them in 
Lillian Woolley, Roy Burns, Miss! the closet on hat stands.
Jane Kelly, Miss Claire Fay, Miss!
Honoria Herling, Miss Frances 
Dobescb, Miss Marguerite Cooper,
Miss Catherine Dillon, Mrs. P. E.
Melee, Miss Amelia M. Gilly, Miss 
Catherine Shirk, Miss Alwilda Ed
wards. Miss Conchetta Pingitore,
Mrs. Oliver L. Sutphin.

Miss Lois Baxter, Miss Hazel 
Poole, Miss Marion Poole, Miss Flora!
L. Hance, Mrs. Val Melina, Mrs. Jo
seph Melina, Mrs. Nettie Marinie, j 
Mrs. Joseph Lista, Mrs. M. McCue,
Mrs. Leo Warwick, Miss R. Hurnig, j 
Mrs. J. O’Brien, Mrs. T. McCue, Mrs.!
F. Clancy, Miss I. K. Brown, Mrs. j 
Charles B. Dobesch, Mrs. Carlton!
Warwick, Mrs. .H. Sherman, Miss1 portant when hot days sit fight

This week-end promises to be 
an eventful one for members and 
guests of the West End Casino. 
All those attending the festivities 
at the shore club will be thorough
ly entertained by the unusual ar
ray of talent acquired by the man
agement. A number of persons 
prominent in political and theatri
cal circles have promised to a t
tend.

The floor show engaged for Sat
urday night comes direct from 
Broadway. I t  is headed by the 
silver-toned song-bird, L i l l i a n  
Barnes, who has just completed a 
run of two weeks a t the R.K.O. 
Palace in New York City. “The 
Three Upstarts,” a well-known 
comedy team, will offer an act en
titled, “Hokum As You Like It.'* 
Bob and Betty Miller will present 
something novel in “Western An
tics.” The concluding number on 
the bill is a huge dance revue 
called “Nic-Nacs of 1933.” This 
presentation carries a large chorus 
and a number of unique costumes, 
all of which are calculated to ap
peal to the masculine eye. In ad
dition to the floor show, a num
ber of theatrical personages now 
summering a t the Casino have 
promised to entertain with their 
own specialties.

Kiddie Day Yesterday 
Yesterday afternoon was kiddie 

day at the Casino. This little 
Thursday afternoon feature has be
come exceedingly popular with the 
little ones and their mothers. 
Frank Owens, the Casino’s master- 
of-ceremonies, arranged a versatile 
program that was enthusiasticlly 
received. Among those who par
ticipated in the entertainment 
were: Bobby Stout, in- a  Russian 
number; Lois Campbell, in a waltz 
clog; Jean MacKinley, who did an 
acrobatic number; Jean Longinan, 
acrobatic dance, and Eleanor Mac 
Gregor in a specialty soft-shoe 
number. Jean and Bob later team
ed up in an excellent tap dance. 
Jay and Ann, the two sensational 
juveile dance stars, who are popu
lar favorites on the Jersey coast, 
entertained with a tap and an ada
gio number. Many other young
sters sang and danced during the 
enjoyable show. Refreshments were 
served the kiddies after the en
tertainment. The talent for the 
revue was coached by Miss Edith 
Kelley of the Edith Kelley School 
of Dancing in Asbury Park.

The fourth game of the regular 
contract bridge tournament will be 
played Sunday night a t the Casino. 
Mr. Sehlossbach, who is in charge 

i of the contest, has secured the 
McFaddin, j services 0f the coast's leading 

bridge players for the occasion.
The management wishes to an

nounce that the big kiddie revue 
scheduled for next month will go 
into rehearsal early next week. 
Miss Edith Kelley has charge of

At

CHECKED WITH CHIC!
Smart Swagger Etamine Suit, Ideal For 

Informal Wear

Picked to win the seat of h onor a t any luncheon or informal 
afternoon tea is this navy and w hite Checked Molynenx swagger 
suit of etamine. Organdy ace. essories, including toque and 
gloves, make for crispness as w ell as glamor. A stitched band 
of the organdy forms a tailored belt.

Our Daily Pattern

Van

Mrs. Rebecca West, Mrs. Charles j production which is open to 
Cook, Mrs. B. Guttenplan, Mrs. D. | membera oniy.
Guttenplan, Mrs. D. Guttentag, Mrs. j ______ _̂______ _
M. Nudelman, Mrs. L. Nudelman and 
Mrs. Gertrude Tartakowsky.

,-T, 1.

A Most A ttractive Style

:EF IF, SILAD
Appearance Of Food Import

ant In Hot Weather; Cold 
Plates Good

The appearance of food is all im-

Irene K. Brown, Harold Nagle.

Glorifying Yourself
Let the woman who never has 

been sunburned laugh a t those 
who have. Nobody who has ex
perienced the pain of blistering 
will smile.

Why people go out and get ac
tually blistered is difficult to un
derstand. None of them would

down on top of you.
An appealing cold plate will tempt 

the most harrassed person to take a 
bite. Serve one that is just a little 
different and your praises will ring 
in your ears.

Cold sliced beef loaf, served with 
a combination salad, is simplicity it
self wh&n it comes to preparing, but 
a meal that few folks seem to think 
of. This is how you make New Eng- 

! land beef loaf;
To 2 pounds of chopped lean beef 

j -preferably bottom round steak 
Id 1 tablespoonful of chopped parewillingly put their hands on

stove. Yet they come home smart- I ley, the graied rind of one "lemon, 1 
ing and it often is days before egg, V teaspoonful of grated onion, 
they feel right. j 1 teaspoonful of salt, J4 teaspoon-

If you are actually sun-burned, ful pepper, dash of nutmeg and 4 
don’t take it lightly. There are slices of fat salt pork (about 
ointments for burns that are tre - : pound) well chopped, 
mendously soothing. Perhaps your Mix the ingredients thoroughly 
own pharmacy puts up its own j Put them in a deep baking pan and
lotion that looks like calcimimc j rook about 30 minutes in a medium 
which you paint over your burned i oven, 
arms and legs to relieve them im- j  ♦  •  *
mensely. Certainly you should do ' Beef loaf served hot with brown

The very best way to treat sun
burn is to avoid it. That can oe

is when sliced cold, and served with 
a summer salad.

done nicely, if you take a little 
trouble. Use one of the oils, com
pounded to protect the skin from 
burning before you start. Dust

Put your salad and your meat loaf | 
right on the dinner plates.

Salads are a boon to the home
maker. They can be prepared in the

powder over it before you leave 
The powder is additional precau
tion. You can get a sun tan nice

cool of the morning, kept on ice un
til lunch or dinner time and served 
with a minimum of effort.

Mrs. Harry Stryker Enter
tains Party Of Friends At 

Ocdanport Residence

Mrs. Harry Stryker, of Main 
Street, was hostess at a bridge and 
bunco party a t her home yeter- 
day afternoon for the benefit of 
the Parent-Teacher Association of 
the Oceanport School.

Prizes for high score, which were 
g r e e n  m i x i n g  bowls, were 
awarded to Mrs. Louis Fesler, Mrs. 
M. K. Callahan, Mrs. Edward 
Worthley and Miss Edith McCreery.

Others present were Mrs. E. D. 
Nylander, Mrs. Louis West, Mrs. 
Rondo C. DeNyse, Mrs. Katherine 
Lippincott, Mrs. James J. Hen
nessey, Mrs. Walter H. Grills, Mrs. 
Charles R. Walling, Mrs. Lemuel 
Rhoades, Mrs. Horace W. Kirby, 
Mrs. William Mallard, Mrs. H. 
Whitney Conrow, Mrs. Ferdinand 
Krome, Mrs. R. W. Nelson and Miss 
Ann Cocheu.

Following the play refreshments 
were served by the hostess, assist
ed by Mrs. Louis Fesler.

QUADRANGLE CLUB
DANCE TOMORROW

RED BANK, July 21-  The Quad
rangle Club is making final prepara
tions for its dance tomorrow night 
at the Molly Pitcher Hotel, Riverside 
Avenue. B. Allen Parker is chair
man of the committee in charge.

The inter-club baseball game 
which was to be played last Sunday 
was postponed until this Sunday. It 
wilW be played at the Little Silver 

eld. Members are to meet a t the 
igh school at 10:30 a. xxl Sunday 
corning.

Alpha Sigma Gamma Affair 
Held At Home Of Misses 

Shaheen
The Alpha Sigma Gamma Sor

ority gave a surprise miscellaneous 
shower last night In honor o£ Miss 
Mary Palaia, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Palaia, of Garfield Ave
nue, who on Aug. 5 will become the 
bride of Julian Qampbell, of this 
city.

The home of Misses Agnes and 
Evelyn Shaheen, of Ocean Avenue, 
Elberon, was the setting for the 
affair and was attractively decor
ated with garden flowers. After the 
shower, in the form of a treasure 
hunt, a  repast was served on a 
able trimmed in a pink and blue 
color scheme. A large pink um
brella hung over a centerpiece of 
summer blossoms and at each place 
was a nut cup with a miniature 
umbrella.

Arrangements for the party were 
in charge of Miss Evelyn Shaheen 
and her group which is composed of 
Mrs. Waldo Kurtz, Mrs. John J. 
Breslin, Mrs. W. Maurice Earle, 
Mis3 Eleanor Britton, Mrs. John J. 
Smith, Jr„ Miss Ruth Scars! and 
Mrs. Everett Smith.

The next meeting of the sorority 
will be held In two weeks a t the 
home of Mrs. George Jay Morris, of 
Pavilion Avenue when plans will 
be completed for the clambake at 
the home of Miss Edna Jeffrey on 
Aug. 17.

Attending were Miss Anne 
Briggs, Mrs. George Jay Morris, 
Miss Florence Morris, Miss Thelma 
Brand, Mrs! Davenport Pearsall, 
Mrs. Alnsley M. Peterson, Mrs 
Harold Woolley, Mrs. Baruch Lewis, 
Mrs. Raymnd B. Bacon, Miss 
Eleanor Britton, Miss Gwendolyn 
Cass, Miss Evelyn Hulse, Mr3. 
Everett Smith, Miss Helen Bradley, 
Mrs. Lawrence Hancher, Mrs. W. 
Maurice Earle, Mrs. Waldo Kurtz, 
Miss Elizabeth Jackson, Mrs. John 
Smith, Jr., Miss Edna Jeffrey, and 
Mrs. C. Byron Wortman.

ISSlllLIG 
E

Long Branch Garden Club 
T o  Have 2nd Flower Show 

At Casino Aug, 24 And 25
Supper, Bazaar 
To Benefit R . B. 
Catholic Church

RED BANK, July 21.—A benefit 
supper and bazaar will be held Wed
nesday evening, Aug. 16, a t the St. 
James' Catholic High School the 
proceeds of which will be used for 
charitable work of the parish.

The supper will be served a t 5:30 
o'clock and is expected to draw 
many of the Catholic residents and 
their friends. Mrs. Margaret Ander
son is chairman of the women's com
mittee and Thomas L. Little, chair
man of the men's group.

All interested in the affair are 
working for its success and a sub
stantial sum for charity.

7401. Here is the prescribed sil 
houette on the season. Width at

Annual Farm Day Held For 
Benefit Of St. George’s 

Church
RED BANK, July 20.—The social 

registerites of Rumson acted 
saleswomen for the annual farm sale 
of the Women's Auxiliary of St 
George’s Episcopal Church, held in 
Ralph Hall, Packer Avenue, yester
day afternoon. Mrs. Bertram H. 
Borden headed the committee in 
charge, which included the names of 
practically all the prominent women 
of that community.

Vegetables, fruits, dairy products 
flowers, candy and cakes were offer
ed for sale. The articles were all 
donated by members of the church 
or their friends, and were purchased 
mainly by the same body, since the 
sale does not attract a large group 
of outsiders.

The committee for yesterday’s 
sale priced all the articles accord
ing to local shops, and endeavored 
to make them within the reach of 
everyone, hut notwithstanding their 
efforts, the populace of Rumson, as 
a whole, did not enthusiastically sup
port these ardent workers.

However, the articles were pur
chased by members of the commit- 

! tee and their friends, and the re
maining ones were donated to hosp1- 

| tals and other worthy organizations. 
Among those aiding in the sale 

were Miss Grace Porter, Mrs. J. 
Lewis Hay, Mrs. Lester B. Churchill, 
Mrs. Frederick Neilson, Mrs. L. L. 
White, Mrs. Prentice Kellogg, Mrs. 
Frederick Douglas, Mrs. George V. 
Coe, Mrs. John Boyd, Mrs. Warren 
Ackerman, Mrs. James C. Auchin- 
closs, Mrs. Edward Van Siclen, Mrs. 
Robert D. Hartshorne, Mrs. Edward 
W. Scudder, Mrs. J  Wright Brown, 
Mrs. George G. Ward, Mrs. Leigb-

Social Event Is Held At Home 
Of M i s s  S a r a  

Ylvisaker

RED BANK, July 21—Miss Sara 
Ylvisaker of Shrewsbury was hos 
tess a t her home last night a t f 
miscellaneous shower for Miss lone 
Gillig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Gillig of Beattie Park, whose 
marriage to Herbert Carleton Me 
Clees will take place tomorrow af
ternoon a t Miss Gillig’s home. Miss 
Ylvisaker will attend Miss Gillig as 
maid of honor.

Those attending 'the shower wero 
Mrs. Otto Gillig, Miss Romola Beat- 
tie, Mrs. Robert Beattie, Mrs. Mal
colm Fisher, Mrs. A. W. Bry, Mrs, 
Ronald Mulliken, Mrs. William 
Eichele, and the Misses Betty Will- 
guss, Nancy Mix, Dorothy Morris, 
Elizabeth Wood, and Teresa Papa 
and Mrs. Lauritz Ylvisaker.

River Plaza Woman’s Club 
Benefits By Bridge Held 

Yesterday
RIVER PLAZA, July 20.—Mrs. 

Edgar Alexander was hostess at 
her home yesterday afternoon a t a 
card party for the benefit of the 
River Plaza Woman’s Club. Mrs. 
Alexander was assisted by Miss 
Florence Brand, Mrs, George Rem- 
boldt, and Mrs. Edwin Brasch.

Prizes of tea pots or relish dishes 
were awarded to Mrs. Marie Baines, 
Mrs. Frank S. Curtis, Mrs. Albert 
Llndenstruth, and Mrs. George 
Remboldt. The high prize, a powder 
and puff set was awarded to Mrs. 
L. P. Stout.

Other players were Mrs. H. C. 
Mecklem, Sr., Mrs. W. S. Best, 
Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Addison Sanborn, 
Mrs'. L. P. Stout, Miss Iona Brand, 
Mrs. Fred Ayers, Mrs. William 
Gaugham, Mrs. Edwin Brasch, Miss 
Florence Brand, and Mrs, Edgar 
Alexander.

Next Tuesday afternoon a card 
party will be held a t the home of 
Mrs. Frank Marckstein, 92 Hud
son Avenue, Red Bank, for the 
benefit of the River Plaza library. 
The proceeds will be used to buy 
ladders for the librarian to use 
in reaching top shelves.

The committee in charge of this 
card party will include Mrs. H. C. 
Mecklem, jr„ Mrs. Ernest Howard, 
Mrs. Marckstein, and Miss Mary 
Brand.

the shoulders! a small waistline | ton Lnbdefi. Mrs. William Gridley

_|y through the oil and powder. But ________________
fbu won’t Tburn so easily. Wear Be ¥ure that your lettuce is very 
a big hat or don’t stay too long in ; crisp and that the salad bowl or the 
the glaring sun. j dinner plates are ice cold. Many a

Some women simply can’t  getj delicious salad has been ruined by 
a suntan. Often the fairest, most being served on luke warm plates, 
delicate skin merely burns and j Tomatoes, cucumbers, rings of 
peels, neither state adding to its j green pepper, green onions, chick- 
beauty, 1 might add. Those hav- pry , endive, radishes and any num- 
ing such deltc.aU akina or skins af her of other fresh vegetables can be 
feetsd that way should learn by j used on the platter in conjunction 
experlanc*® that it is much better with the meat loaf, 
to bt comfortable than stylish, and j You can give your family a choice 
•is# out of excessive sun. I of mayonnaise or French dressing.

MRS. FRED HURLEY
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE

OCEANPORT, July 21.—Mrs. 
Fred Hurley of Rumson Road en
tertained her bridge club a t her
i. ..in.-'.'v',.:,, , .....• , N i,r j,,).).,:— f+rf-ir
score wos held by Mrs. George S. 
Loper and the consolation award 
vent to Mrs. E. S. Willard.

Others present were Mrs. John B. 
Hulse, Mrs. Victor Batter, Mrs. Ar
thur Duske, Mrs. W. W. Shampanore 
and Mrs. Lawrence Seibert.

A bloc is a group of legislators 
organized to influence legislation; a 
lobby i3 a group of persons not mem- 
bc rs of a legislative body who try 
to influence legislation.

and fitted hips. The waist portions 
are cut with deep points at centre 
front and hack, quite like the bas
ques of the gay 00’s. Yoke portions 
to match join the waist portions, 
and hold the skirt sections, which 
are cut with modified fulness that 
flares only a little, and hangs in 
soft folds to the instep. The sleeve 
may he finished in wrist length, 
close fitting below the pretty sleeve 
puff, or, the puff may finish the 
sleeve a t the elbow, with a narrow 
band that ties in soft loops and 
ends. Metal brocades, velvet, lame, 
satin or chiffon is suggested for 
this frock, which will serve for af
ternoon wear, or for theatre or 
early dining.

Designed in 5 sizes: 34, 30, 38, 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. 
Size 38 will require 5 yards In 
39 inch width if made with long 
sleeves. If made with elbow slee- 
ves 4 5-8 yards will be required. 
To finish with bias binding as 
shown in the large view will re
quire 4 yards, 1 1-2 inch wide. For 
tie hands of contrasting material 
1 3-8 yard of ribbon is required 
or 1-4 yard of 39 inch material. 
The width of the Dress at the low
er- edge Willi fulness vatenried-

Locals In  
P a r a g r a p h s

ist h e m
Entertainment Is Rendered 

By Members; Election Of 
Officers Held

2 5-8 yards.
Pattern mailed to any address 

on receipt of 15c In silver or 
stamps.

Send 15c In silver or stamps 
for our UP-TO-DATE BOOK OF 
FASHIONS, SPRING AND SUM
MER, 1933. „ „ „ „

ADDRESS a l l  o r d e r s
To Pattern Service 

THE DAILY KECOKD 
Long Branch, N. J-

Mrs. Arthur Gibb, Mrs. Marshall 
Blankarn, Mrs. Boston, Miss Laura 
Neilson, Mrs. Gurdon Maynard, Mrs. 
Townsend Coleman.

The officers of the Women’s Aux
iliary are: Mrs. Bertram H. Borden, 
president; Mrs. Frederick Douglas,

' treasurer, and Mrs. William B. Potts, 
Secretary.

POCAHONTAS LODGE
HAS INSTALLATION

KEYPORT, July 21.—Mrs. C. Ar- 
rants was the installing officer at 
the Pocahontas Lodge, Degree 35, 
on Tuesday evening when the fol
lowing took office: Prophetess,
Miss Mae Hohenstein; Pocahontas, 
Mrs. Margaret Morley; Winona'h, 
Mrs. Teresa Dykstra; treasurer, 
Mrs. Allda Aumack; councilors, 
Mrs. Roski and Mrs. Lucy Baker, 
both of Keansburg; keeper of the 
wampum, Mrs. Annabelle Stryker; 
collector of wampum, Mrs. Eliza
beth Huylar; keeper of records, 
Mrs. Cora Vanderbilt; scouts, Mrs. 
Ethel Stryker of Matawan and Mrs. 
Bessie Hollister; runners, Mrs. 
Alice Dilts and Mrs. Claire Orton; 
warriors, Mrs. Irene Baker, Mrs. 
Venie Mount, Mrs. Martha Lee and 
Miss nurUh TKTStie; - - "
topee, Mrs. Phoebe Neidllnger, and 
guard of the forest, Miss Ellen 
Kelly.

A delegation from Takanassee 
Council, Long Branch, included 
Miss Rita Mittag, Miss Dorothy 
Devonshire, Mrs. Mary Mion, Mrs. 
Margaret Anderson, Miss Minnie 
Storms, Mr. and Mrs. D. Walsch, 
Mrs. M. Schneider. Following the 
ritualistic work, refreshments were 
served.

Star of Jxmg Branch Council No, 
233 Sons & Daughters of Liberty, 
will have Its installation of officers 
tonight and the state councilor, 
Mrs. Edna Brown will make her 
official visit.

Rev. and Mrs. Stacy D. Myers, 
Mrs. Albert Woolley, Mrs. James 
Atcheson, Miss Gladys Edwards, 
Miss Bernice Myers, Miss Bernice 
Van Note, Miss Anna May Van 
Note and Stacy Myers, Jr., of 
West Long Branch; Miss Marion 
May Dilts, of Jersey City; Miss 
Joyce Bird, of Newark, enjoyed a 
beach party and luncheon a t the 
Takanassee Beach Club on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Emma Merritt of North 
Cedar Avenue, West Long Branch, 
recently entertained Mrs. Harry 
Campbell, of Asbury Park, and on 
Wednesday Mrs. Merritt had as her 
guests at luncheon Mrs. Viola 
Chamberlain and Mrs. Lottie Par
ker, of Oakhurst.

Mrs. Joseph Fiore, of 29 Grand 
Avenue, has just returned from 
Brooklyn, New York and Philadel
phia where she has been visiting 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Blankarn 
of Rumson, and their three small 
daughters, left this morning for the 
Adirondacks.

The Ladies’ Hebrew Association 
of Red Bank will hold a card party 
a t the Chelsea Hotel, 31 Chelsea 
Avenue, Long Branch, July 26 a t 8 
p, m. Prizes will he awarded, and 
refreshments served.

R1VERVIEW AUXILIARY 
MAKES COMPRESSES

SHREWSBURY, July 21—The lo 
cal auxiliary of the Riverview hos
pital held a meeting yesterday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Ticehurst, Sycamore Avenue. The 
women made compresses for the hos-

Mrs. Elmer C. Walnrlght presided. 
Fourteen members attended. The 
next meeting will be Aug. 17 at the 
home of Mrs. G. Harold Nevius, 
Sycamore Avenue.

The first hangar to be completed 
at the Shushan Alrpori, at New 
Orleans, will be named in memory 
of the late Rear Admiral William 
A. Moffett, who perished In the 
Akron disaster,

The first anniversary party of the 
Jiego Club was well attended by its 
members last night a t the home of 
Estelle Hagerman. After a short 
business meeting presided over by 
the president, Miss Hagerman, elec
tion of officers was held.

The results follow: Shirley Blais- 
dell, president; Ethel Sherman, vice- 
president; Martha Koops, secretary; 
Edith Bailey, treasurer.

Special entertainment of one-act 
plays, piano seletcions, jokes, poems, 
costume dances, songs and novelty 
tricks were rendered by some of the 
members. A prize was awarded to 
Frances Jeremias who, by the vote 
of the others, was considered the 
best performer. Tables were set 
for the refreshments served on the 
lawn which was lighted by hanging 
colored electric lights and Japanese 
lanterns.

The next meeting to be held a t the 
home of Edith Bailey.

MISS ELVIRA EGAN
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY

WEST LONG BRANCH,, July 21. 
—A birthday party was given for 
Miss Elvira Egan of Locust Avenue, 
in honor of her 11th birthday. 
Games were played after which a 
large birthday cake was served to 
the guests. The table decorations 
were in pink and white.

Those present were ?frs. Martha 
Egan, Beatrice, Dorothy, Harry and 
George Egan, of Long Branch, Mrs. 
J. A. Turner, Tune and Buddy 
Turner, of Philadelphia, Betty Mc
Laughlin, Lorraine, Thomas and El- 
vircr'Egan and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Egan.

PARTY INSPECTS DAIRY 
AND HAS PICNIC LUNCH

A trip of inspection through the 
Walker-Gordon Dairy at Plainsboro, 
and a picnic was enjoyed by a num
ber of Red Bank and Oceanport 
people yesterday. The trip was 
piado by car.

The party included Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Minton, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Chamberlin, Mrs. Charles A 
Smith, Miss Evelyn Hulse, William 
Gustin, Janet Smith, Edith Gustin, 
Audrey Smith, Jack Minton, Russell 
Minton Jr., Donald Chamberlain 
and Bobby Minton.

The U. S. Naval Hydrographic 
Office has published a map showing 
the main trunk air routes of the 
world.

Only Am ateurs May Com
pete; S p e c ia l Section 

Being Held For Non- 
Club Members

The second annual flower show of 
the Garden Club of Long Branch 
will be held at the Ocean Park Ca
sino, Broadway and Ocean Avenue 
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 24 and 
25.

Only amateurs may compete and 
the exhibit is open to club mem
bers only with the exception of Sec
tion 9 which is being held for non
club members. Vases, baskets and 
containers must be furnished by the 
exhibitor and cannot be removed un
til the closing of the show.

The exhibition will be open to the 
public from 2 p. tp. until 10 p. m. 
Exhibitors may enter in any num
ber of classes but only one entry will 
be allowed to a class. A section will 
be reserved for professional gard
eners for exhibit only.

Entries receiving first place will 
be credited with three points, second 
place, two points and third place, 
one point. The exhibitor obtaining 
the greatest number of points will 
be awarded a prize.

Sections, Classes
Section 1, annuals: Class 1 ,1  vase 

marigolds, African, yellow, or or
ange, 6 blooms; 2, 1 vase marigolds, 
guinea gold, 6 blooms; 3, 1 vase 
marigolds, French, 12 blooms; 4, 1 
vase nasturtiums; 5, 1 vase zinnias, 
large, 3 blooms; 6, 1 vase zinnias, 
pompons, 6 blooms; 7, 1 vase phlox 
drummondi, 6 spikes; 8, 1 vase as
ters, mixed, 3 blooms; 9, 1 vase as
ters, 3 blooms, one color; 10, 1 vase 
cosmos, 10 blooms-; 11 , 1 vase celo- 
sia, plume, 3 spikes; 12, 1 vase ce- 
losla, coxcomb, 3 spikes; 13, 1 vase 
scabiosa, 6 blooms; 14, 1 vase any 
other annual not listed.

Section 2, perennials: Class 15, 1 
vase gaillardia, 6 blooms; 16, 1 vase 
michaelmas daisy, 3 spikes; 17, 1 
vase delphinium, 3 spikes; 18, 1 vase 
phlox, 3 spikes; 19, 1 vase any other 
pereninal.

Section 3, gladioli: Class 20,1 vase 
gladioli, one color, 3 spikes; 21, 3 
vases gladioli, 3 varieties, 3 spikes 
each; 22, 1 vase gladioli, mixed, 6 
spikes; 23, 1 vase or basket gladioli, 
for effect.

Section 4, dahlias: Class 24, 3
vases dahlias, 3 varieties, 1 bloom 
each; 25, 1 vase dahlias, any color,
3 blooms; 26, 1 vase or basket dah
lias, for effect; 27, 3 vases dahlias, 
pompon, 3 varieties, 3 blooms each; 
28, 1 vase dahlias, pompon, mixed, 
6 blooms; 29, 1 vasd or basket pom
pon, mixed, for effect.

Section 5, roses: Class 30, rose, 
any variety; class 31, one vase for 
effect; Section 6, artistic arrange
ment of annuals in pewter contain
er: Section 7, house plants, flower
ing or otherwise; Section 8, specials, 
class 32, centerpiece of any descrip
tion, accessories limited to candle
sticks, exhibitors to supply table 
cloth; class 33, one vase or basket 
of any description for effect; class 
34, wall pockets for effect; class 35, 
arrangement of wild flowers.

Non Club Members 
Section 9, for non-club members: 

Class 36, 1 vase marigolds, African, 
yellow, or orange, 6 blooms; class 
37, 1 vase marigolds, guinea gold, 
6 blooms; class 38, 1 vase marigolds, 
French, 12 blooms; class 39, 1 vase 
zinnias, large, 3 blooms; class 40, 3, 
vase zinnias, pompons, 6 bloomSt 
class 41, 1 vase asters, mixed; 3 
blooms; class 42, 1 vase cosmos, 10 
blooms; class 43, 1 vase celosia, 
plume, 3 spikes; class 44, 1 vase ce
losia, coxcomb, 3 spikes.

Class 45, 1 vase any other annual 
not listed; class 46, 1 vase or basket 
of any perennial; class 47, 1 vase 
of Gladioli, 6 spikes; class 48, 1 vase 
of dahlias, 3 blooms; class 49, 1 vase 
of dahlias, pompon, 6 blooms; class 
50,1 vase or basket of any cut flow
ers, for effect; class 51, centerpiece 
for effect; class 52, 1 house plant, 
flowering or otherwise. (Exhibitors 
in this section obtaining the great
est number of points will be award
ed a prize.)

West Long Branch Society 
Will Give Program Sunday 

Evening
WEST LONG BRANCH, July 21. 
At Old First Methodist Episcopal 

Church Sunday morning the pastor, 
Rev. Stacy D. Myers will take for 
his subject “The Church, Tho Ho"— 
of God.” In the evening the servlcd 
will be In charge of the Young Peo
ples Society, when the following pro
gram will be rendered:

Organ voluntary; Meditation 
Poem, Ethel Weston; call to wor
ship, Edgar Rich; prayer, Alice Van 
Note; scripture lesson, Alethia Van 
Note; announcements, John Gray; 
offertory solo, Eloise Hoyt offer
tory prayer, Lois Pullen; speakers 
and their subjects, “Crime and What 
to do About Tt," Paith Brower; “The 
Background of Crime,” Frances Van 
Huel; "The Christian Method of 
Dealing With Crime," Harry Gray.

Selection by Junior Choir; sermon 
by the pastor. Rev. Stacy D. Myers; 
violin solo, Belmont Force; hymn

Ushers for the evening will be 
Harold Camp, George Thompson 
and Franklyn Bergen.

ENG VGEMENT Till,!)
RED BANK, July 21.—Mr. and 

Mrs, Robert L. Duche of 115 Lake 
A’venuc announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Muriel Ducho, 
to Leonard Mack of Chicago, III. 
The weddtng will take place in Aug
ust.

I t 1
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DflRLinG To o l
by mflBEL
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j  o w-a nea sewet.iK.

DIM* I*  HinilK TODAY
M O N N I K  O’D.WUC, w h o  h n«  l o n g  

bo« ii in  l o v r  *vl(h | ) A N  ( ' A H I ) l -  
O A N i  n r r l v o n  h o m e  f r o m  fO u ro p e  
t o  I Ind l i lm  M e r lou* ly  I n j u r e d  in  
n m o t o r  n e e l t l e n t .  M t in n l r  h n d  r e 
f i l l e d  t o  m a r r y  A U T l i t K  MAC* 
K I  N / J i ; .  r i c h ,  m i f l d l c - n g e r i  N e w  
Y o r k e r ,  i n ' o r d e r  td  c o m e  b a c k  to
D:m.

B e f o r e  d e p a r t i n g  on  t h e  L lu ro -  
p o n n  t r i p  IW pnn le b e l i e v e d  D im  
h n d  J i l t e d  h e r  f o r  S A M I I I A  L A U ' -  
I l K N C- E ,  w e t n ^ h y ' j  n n d  n o c J n l l y  
p r o m i n e n t .  S n n d r f l ,  p r e t e n d i n p :  t o  
h e  O n m i i r ' n  f r i e n d ,  h n d  h e r n  try *  
I i ik t o  w i n  l i l n u  f r o m  h e r .  Hhe 
h n d  e v e n  t o l d  h i m  M o n n i e  I n 
t e n d e d  t o  m n r r y  C H A R L E S  ICI'8 - 
T A f ’B ,  a n o t h e r  n d m l r e r .

R o n n i e  h e a r *  o f  t h e  n e e l d e n t  
n l i o r t l y  n f t e r  s l ip  n r r l v e «  h o m e .  
8 Iie l e a r n  n t o o  t h a t  jurat b e f o r e  
I t  o c c u r r e d  D i m  n n d  N n n d r n  w e r e  
m a r r i e d .  R o t h  n r e  l it  t h e  h o a p i t n l  
t h o u f f h  S i m d r n ' a  i n j u r l e i i  i i re  n o t  
a e r i o u a .

M R . C A R D I G A N  n a k a  M o n n l e  t o  
c o m e  t o  t h e  l i o a p l t n l  b c c a n .s e  D a n  
l a  c a l l i n g  f o r  h e r .
N O W  GO  ON W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y

CHAPTER XLI1
TT was night now. Outside on 
* the street lamps wore lighted, 
silver pears blooming suddenly 
high in the enrly dusk. Inside the 
juiet hospital room nothing was 
changed. Quiet feet slipped to and 
fro. Someone helped Monnie to 
low chair. She did not take her 
eyes from the face of the hoy in 
:he high, narrow bed. His 
were closed now. There was 
expression of deep contentment in 
his face.

eyes

"Anyhow he isn’t In pain,'’ she 
kept telling herself over and over, 
drugging herself with the thought. 
‘‘Anyhow it's being made easy for 
him."

The famous specialist bustled in 
lust after the lamps were lit. There 
was a UinTipd consultation. Noth
ing seemed to njake any difference. 
The verdict was the 6ame.

Monnie was conscious ouce dur
ing the long hours of Charles Eus
tace at her side.

"You must come away and get 
some rest," he urged softly. "This 
Is doing no good. Ho doesn't know 
you're Here."

t3he shook her head, gently stub
born. As if she would leave now! 
Why. she had given Dan her word!

Just before midnight he opened 
his eyes. It seemed to Monnie that 
he smiled at her. His mother, 
swaying on her feet, called bis 
name. Dan closed those dark blue 
eyes of his again and a little shud
der shook him. That was all. It 
was as if he had smiled at them 
to say goodby. The nurse led 
Mrs. Cardigan away and Monnie. 
dazed, found herself in the cor
ridor. Charles’ arm Was about her. 
It wasn’t true, she thought. Dan 
wasn’t gone. Oh, there must bo 
something someone could dol It 
wms monstrous, uubollevabje!

The shuffling old man by her 
side was weeping frankly, like a 
child. Dan’s father. He said, his 
features w o r k i n g  painfully, 
"Thank you, Monica. Thank you. 
Yon made it easier for him,"

Then she was beside Charles In 
the car again. The same stars, 
the ones that had shone above 
her last night, were bright in the 
sky. A girl and boy, arms linked, 
went by in the street, laughing. 
The world was going on, quite as 
if nothing was wrong. Monnie 
felt something clutch at her 
throat. She wanted to say. 
"Charles. Pm afraid I’m going to 
be III.” Hut she never managed 
the words.

\\7HEN she 
* her own

awoke she was In 
bed. Her mother, 

anxious eyed, hovered over her 
with a cup of steaming liquid In 
one hand.

“Dr, Waterman says you’re to 
drink this aud you're not to 
talk," she told Monnie. The girl 
was obedient. Sho felt strange
ly exhausted. strangely limp. 
Through, some sort of fog she was 
grateful to them all for taking 
care of her. They were kind— 
everyone was.

In the duys that followed Mon
nie somehow picked up the 
threads of her life again. She 
was broken, she told herself. 
Nothing could really make her 
whole but she would d'ff the beat 
she could with what was left. 
She was so quiet, so submissive 
that she frightened them all.

When Mr. Vernon asked her to 
come back to her old work Monnie 
said she thought she’d bettor not. 
It would be dreadful, having all 
her old friends come in and pity 
her. sympathizing with her word
lessly, watching to see "how she 
was taking It.” Besides Dr. Water
man told her ho wanted her for his 
secretary, to take calls in the office 
and help with his Wednesday chil
dren’s clinic. This work was really 
the first thing to claim her atten
tion. Monnie flung herself into it 
with a passion of devotion. It was 
an anodyne for her pain. When 
she worked she forgot the past 
year, its fretting and disappoint
ments and heartache, with her 
great loss at the top of the high 
hill.

Sandra she did not see again. A 
week after Dan’s funeral Sandra 
had gone away, heavily veiled, with 
her father.

“She's marred for life," Kay told 
Mrs. O’Dare, not without a certain 
grtiq satisfaction. "She’s gone to 
see a plastio surgeon in Vienna, 
Linda saysf, hoping he can fix her 
up. They say there’s a bad scar 
across her forehead and one near 
the mouth."

Mrs. O’Dare shuddered. “Don’t 
tell me about it."

1 stop at the office." And she was
gone.

When Monnie came In for her 
luncheon she opened the big creamy 
envelope. There was a brief note 
from Arthur Mackenzie.

"Dearest Monica" (he had writ 
ton). "I’ve Just, heard the sad news 
from Miss Corey who wrote me 
from Paris. Please let me know if 
there Is anything l can do. Are you 
well? What are your plans? Let me 
hear from you soon. Devotedly, Ar
thur Mackenzie."

Monnie remembered him grate
fully. Here was a man who asked 
nothing of her—not love, not even 
friendship really, but who wanted 
to be kind. She wrote to him In this 
mood, opening her heart simply 
and bouestly. The correspondence 
that followed was a heavy one. 
Mormle’s little notes flew back and 
forth and almost every day a 
square, parchment colored envelope 
addressed in Mackenzie’s bold hand
writing was deposited in the letter
box for her.

TT’AY said, "Did you know they’d 
v  all been drinking the night she 

aud Dan ran off? Sandra wasn't but 
she saw to it that Dan had too 
much and then dared him to elope, 
lie was in one of his black moods' 
and did it Just to show off. Ho 
never really knew what happened.”

"Does Monnie know that?"
"X think sho does," Kay said. 

"Charles said he wanted to tell 
her. He said sho should know about 
it. Charles says Dan never loved 
anyone but Monnie only he was too 
weak to come out and claim her in 
front of his family."

"Sofiftet linos I think we were all 
wrong, discouraging Monnie about 
Dan,” sighed the mother. "I felt 
sure they were terribly unsuited 
and that she’d never be happy with 
him. But now—well, I don’t know. 
It seems to me perhaps they 
should have taken their chances. 
Maybe Monnfo’s life is ruined. She 
has the most, tenacious affections. 
She isn’t like most girls nowa
days,"

"Meaning me?" Kay grinned.
“Well, you know you do lead 

some of these boys rather a dance," 
said the mother, smiling.

Kay set a blue hat jauntily atilt 
on her bright curls. “They love to 
be treated that way," 6he said 
saucily. The postman’s knock 
sounded and she flew to open tho 
door.

‘Now York mail for Monnie," 
sho said. “I hope it’s something 
that will cheer her up. 'Bye. I'm on 
my way. I’ve got to go to the 
Ladies Aid Christmas sale before

JUST before Christmas there ar
rived at the O'Dare home what 

Mark excitedly described as “a bale 
of ro$es” from a city florist’s shop 
Charles Eustace, on the heels of 
tho messenger boy, lifted his brows 
at the sight

“They’re from Mr. Mackenzie,"
Monica stammered, rather at a loss 
before Charles’ quizzical glance. 
Why was it lately that he had 
seemed so strange, almost, cool to 
her? lie was always nice to Kay, 
chaffing her In pleasant, brotherly 
fashion. With Monnie he seemed 
formal, almost distant, in his man
ner.

‘Did you want—Kay’s working 
lato tonight,” Monnie went on, still 
rather at a loss},

"I knew that.” Charles laid his 
stick on the hall table and Monnie 
saw that he was in evening clothes. 
“I'm going on to tho Willard’s for 
dinner. They’re giving a dance for 
Ellen."

So that was It, Monnie thought. 
Ellen Willard, the daughter of the 
new family who had taken the 
Lawrence’s house, was a beauty as 
well as brilliant intellectually. She 
and Charles would be certain to 
hit it off well.

"I’m wishing you all a happy 
Christmas," Charles told her for
mally. He weighed his stick in his 
hand, giving the mammoth florist’s 
box another quizzical glance.

"I knew Mackenzie in Monte 
Carlo,” he said irrelevantly. “Nice 
fellow—very.’’

"Oh, he is," Monnie said with en
thusiasm, And then felt rather 
foolish, thinking her tone sounded 
gushing. It was horrid of Charles 
to tnako her feel so! What was the 
matter with them both? Couldn’t 
they be friends any more?

Her mother came in just then 
and tho conversation took an easier 
trend, became genoral. Monnie had 
dreaded Christmas this year but 
somehow the spell of the old, fa
miliar things, the scent of pine, the 
holly wreaths in all the windoWB.’ 
the children singing carols, took 
hold of her. She reproached her
self for the pleasure she felt In it 
Why, it must be wrong! Dan was 
gone. There was no Christmas for 
him this year. How could she go 
on without him, how And any pleas
ure in the season?

Perhaps that was what Charles 
meant when he looked at her so 
oddly. Perhaps he thought she wni» 
shallow and had no heart- 

(To Be Continued)
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repudiation of the bonds In view of 
the improved economic outlook for
the state.

Moffett Field Is 
naval air itation 
•Ckllf.

the name of the 
at Sunnyvale,

State Will Receive $15,000,- 
000 Additional Revenue 

In New Deal

NOTHING
WASHINGTON, D. O.- Arkansas 

will bo one of the first states to 
feel the benefits of the "New Deal." 
Cotton growers of that state ex
pect to reap an additional $15,000,- 
000 revenue for this year’s cotton 
crop, because of increased prices of 
cotton, which now stand about 50 
per cent over last year.

According to figures supplied by 
statisticians of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, Arkau 
saj is one of the most fertile cotton 
states. In 1932 it produced 1,327,000 
bales. Last year crop yields per 
acre in the state averaged 1S8 
pounds per acre, us against an aver
age of 170 pounds per acre for the 
other cotton growing sections of the 
United Stales. Plantings this year 
in the state are estimated to be at 
least equal to last year.

The new processing tax of four 
cents a pound an cotton, which ac
cording to recent reports, Secretary 
of Agriculture Wallace will put into 
operation In about a mouth, will arid 
still further to the income of the ! 
cotton growers of Arkansas. Pro
duction costa have dropped very ma- j 
terially In Arkansas during the past j 
few years, so that with the return of i 
higher prices for the crop, the grow- : 
era will have a wider margin of prof- ; 
it. The now processing tax, it Is ex 
peeled, will bring to Arkansas cot- > 
ton growers a "new deal" such as i 
they never had before.

This improvement In the Arkansas ; 
cotton situation is watched with in- } 
tcrest by the holders of *91,000,000 
state highway bonds now in default, j 
Like other cotton states, Arkansas i 
felt the effect of low cotton prices, 
arid early this year the legislature j 
diverted gasoline and motor vehicle 
toes which wore pledged for the ! 
state highway bonds, and attempted 
to refund The bonds a t lower Inter- ,
ont rate. This action has been eon- , 
eldered as technical repudiation by I 
tho holders of the bonds. Now that . 
tho state will be among the first 
in economic recovery because of the 
processing tax on cotton, holders of 
the bonds, who are distributed in ah ' 
sert 'fv's of I he country, are hopeful j 
that tho state will rescind Its arlion ! 
W voluntary default and technical I

RESERVED
We offer our complete stock of summer 
goods at drastically reduced prices, with
out reservation.

# This is our annual custom and we are ad
hering to it.

The Purchasing Public 
Is The Winner!

Furniture is rising in price daily. Al
ready it has gone up from 15 to 33 l-3%— 
still—we make this offer. Our advice is 
to buy during this close-out of summer
roods.

B y Now A d Save!

S E a  C 0 \ 1
FURNITURE CO.

202 Broadway Long Brandi

e l e v e n

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
(Copyright ,  r ,j  tj?iihtills D. Quald) 
Long Branch ~ ”Realty Co., 

trustee, to William I. Rosenfeli 
Long Branch, Lots 20, 21A ami 
2.1 B, B. 99, S. 2.

Morris and Anna Gray to Ma- 
hiva Realty Co. Manasquan, Third 
j£venue.

Ida and Jonas Rosenblum to 
Abraham Rosenblum. Manalapan 
Township, 1-5 acre.

Manasquan Homesites, Inc., to 
Joseph and Annie Chatterton, Man
asquan Shores, Lots 34 and 35, B. 
25. 8. B.

Busan. AL Beet to Sol J. Chan- 
noffl Brevent Park, Lots 213 and 
364.

Marion and Charles H. Morgan 
to Mary F. Richards. Belmar, B 
near 18th.

Vjncenzo Lagotteria, et al, oy 
sheriff, to Third Avenue Building 
& Loan Association. Long Branch, 
Oakwood and Overton.

Mary M. PurteU, et al, by sher
iff, to Lillian and May Applegate. 
Red’ Bank, Riverside Avenue.

Sarah Brodstein to Samuel and 
Eva Brodstein. Asbury Park, Sum- 
merfield and Emory.

Arthur V. and Gert Kashman to 
Rudolph Gather. Long Brancn, 
agreement of sale.

Markley and Hazel Opdyke, et 
al, by sheriff, to Howard Savings 
Inst. Asbury Park, Springwood 
and Railroad.

Nellie A. Spence to Minnie

Pierce. Upper Freehold, Shrews
bury Road.

Anthony Soviero to Standard 
Oil Co. Red Bank, 1 year lease.

Florence M. Cubberley to Louise 
Mai ter; Louise Mai ter to Sara C. 
Maiter. Long Branch, Waver! y 
Place.

Henry R. and Mary B. French 
to Charles I. Beck. Bradley Beach, 
3rd near Ocean.

William B. Willis to Ed W. 
Currie. Power of attorney.

Adelaide G, and George Neal to 
Herbert J. and Elizabeth Groom; 
Joseph C. Sutphen to Herbert and 
Elizabeth Groom. Manalapan Town
ship, 1 aero arid cemetery lot.

Howard M. and Dorothy H. Gan- 
ong, to Frances M. Darling.

Frances M. Darling, to Dorothy 
H. Ganong. Wanamassa, Sunset 
near Opdyke.

For Your

INSURANCE

Louis Bunevich, to Lenlou Hold
ing Co. Asbury Park Estates, lot 
632.

Paul A. and Sadie Queen, to 
Belmar Building and Loan Associa
tion. Wall Township, two tracts.

Arthur B. Tuttle, et al by sher
iff, to Atlantic Highlands Building

and Loan Association. Mardean, 
lots 454 and 455, block 20.

Clara Zachrison, to Frederick W. 
and Margaret Harjes. Keansburg, 
Lincoln Court.

William and Finis I, Atkins, to 
Archie and Mildred J. Patterson. 
Deal Beach Estates, lots 798 and

799.
! T o i tin i.letter, to 

Hugh G. lev;,' : , lilight, Nor.
mandle Place.

Harry W. and Anne H. Sinead, 
to Mary L. Brouner. Colonial Ter
race, two tracts, Allenhurst, one
tract.

Needs See

EMANUEL CO.
196 Broadway 

Long Branch, N. J.

Boat
S e rv ic e

between •onnectingDirectly with 
_ — —. All Regular Trips of the

S.S. Mandalay Line to Hew York
Leaving Red Bank Steamboat Dock, Highlands,

10:15 A. M„ 12:15, 2:30, 4:1 5, 5:50 and9:15 P. M. DST.
M A N D  A LAY L I N E

IG H L A N D S w
Atlantis Highlands

Fare

15-
24 State St., New York

OCEAN GROVE 
A U D I T O R I U M
SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 22 

8:30 P. M.

Charlotte Ryan
soprano, of Metropolitan Opera Co. 

and

New York Harp Ensemble
Popular Prices - 25c and 50c

fit-ow amazingly

^ d i f f e r e n t

Find out how easily you 
can buy Frigidaire on 
our monthly budget plan

M

That's what you'll say when you see this new 
Frigidaire. And it is different—so different that it 
can t be compared with anij other electric refriger
ator you have ever seen. •  Tho trim, all-porcelain 
cabinet sets a new style in do luxe refrigerator 
design. And the new type freeser freezes 15 pounds 
of ieo or provides cold storage for meats, fish, 
poultry or Ice cream, a Then there are two Hydra- 
torsn for vegetables—adjustable shelves—ice trags 
that can t stick extra space for tall containers— 

. space. J.m:_3U ImUU-.i of how—imttmmH c deirnMirn j:
And the efficiency of the famous Frigidaire two- 
cylinder refrigerating unit has been stepped up 20%.

Jersey Central IW e r  & Light Co.

26 Broad St. R . HURWITZ R̂ el ^ NK 
- R E M O V A L  S A L E !

STARTS FRIDAY, JU LY
everything must be sold, nothing to be held in reserve for

new location which
A miscellaneous assortment of

Sweaters, Skirts, Dresses, 
Blouses, Pajamas, Guimpes, 

Silk Underwear
Will be sold at

our
will be announced later.

We will have a large assortment of our

SUMMER HATS
to sell at

5 0 c  each
2 5 c  each

A large assortment of
SUMMER DRESSES

that were sold at *5.00 will be sold

A large assortment of Early Spring 
and Winter

at

3 2 * 0 0  each
COATS

that sold at *39.00 will he sold at

All of our Better Dresses will 
sold below cost price.

be 3  1  0 - 0 0  each

All of our regular 59c Hosiery will be sold 3  pair $ 1 . 3 5  
Coats and Suits that sold at $10.00 and $15.00 will be sold at $5.00 

Carpets and Fixtures To Be Sold Next WeekA l l  Sales Final —

STILL LEADING
in VALUE

The Stam p of Quality

BON BON WHITE

Bon Bon White Bread is made from the 
purest and finest ingredients obtainable.

It now sells for 6c a loaf, and is st i l l . . .  
AMERICA’S GREATEST BREAD VALUE

B R E A D
The Toast

of the Town Loaf 6C

KELLOGG'S

Corn Flakes pkg. 7c

picnic 
size can

FRONT LINE

Asparagus Tips
KREMEL (All Flavors)

Desserts 3
OUR VERY BEST

Ceylon Tea 3 .  t
BANQUET (Rich and Fragrant)

Coffee lb- pk«-

10c
Pkgs. ] 0 C

SEALD-SWEET

FANCY HEARTS

Grape Fruit
FANCY WHOLE

29c String Beans 3
KINGBIRD PINK

Vacuum 
Packed19c Salmon

large 
✓  can 10c
large
can 10c

No, 1 19ccans

tall
can 12c

POTATOES selected new 5  lbs 1 9 c

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE BEVERAGES

PALE DRY 
GINGER ALE Popular Brands

LIME DRY
13-OZ. BOTTLES

GOLDEN 
GINGER ALE

SARSAPARILLA
16-OZ. BOTTLES

BF i S
Pale Dry or Golden 

GINGER ALE 
SARSAPARILLA 

LIME DRY 
RASPBERRY 

CREAM SODA 
GRAPE or LEMON

m is deposit

28-OZ. BOTTIJES

5c 3bots.25c ]Qc
PLUS 2c. DEPOSIT PLUS 5c. DEPOSIT

IMPORTED BONELESS
In Pure large 
Olive Oil

ARMOUR’S YERIBEST
No. 1

Sardines
ARMOUR'S V

Corned Beef
can 15c Pickles

BLUE RIBBON

can
FANCY QUALITY

Dill Pickles
EAST VIEW

Mayonnaise
LNEEDA BAKERS

Graham Crackers

quart
jar

o i  ja r  5c 8 oz. 
o* j a r  19c ,ar

lb.

Pkg.

FANCY MINED
quart 
jar

(All Flavors)

17c Gelatine Desserts
j OVEN FRESH

15c Crackers v S L
EYH REDY

10c Dog Food 3 ea
SUNSHINE TEENY TWIST

pkg.

25c

5c
lb.

1 5 c  Pretze's large
pkg.

10c

25c

10c
JUICY

LEMONS 4 for 10c
JUICY SUNKIST

ORANGES 15 for 25c

J a m e s  B u t l e l G  - - -a n y

• ■■■ - ............. . , .
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SALESMAN SAM Not So Friendly By SMALL C R O S SW O R D  P U Z Z L E

/ J J eL L  rtOUJ ACO I OOINP )sw J e u .W o u 'V e  MBOELSUCHftwrA 
K U O M , B O S S ?  /  UJ\TU W  K ID S T H A T  I G O T  P .M -

. • X \  O A U 6R . M O M  T 0 0 P Y - H 6 .S  DOWM 
VNi C A G -E  13 '

' m ig h t  j u s t  a s  w e u .  a o  
doujm amo uoet-coM e cue  

<SLW to  TW CIRCUS'

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES It’s H ard to  Say! By MARTIN

OOOW ,Y P O O R  S « ?  S O O ftW V A , 
KMOW U W  W BOOTS VMS*

yoA.BWc'u. NSVL VOVC (j#
1

AM VF SWt b O E S W  VVtt. 
YOV\ ,6 KY —  SUB CAM 
*bW\V\ VWC6 A F\6M P

WEVX., AW6M — UK , 
t 'O  O T V U  U «  TO
KWOW VB you CAM

&W\V\

1____________

HOHI&UNXAIj
1 First nams ot 

lady In the 
picture.

5 Last name of 
the lady In the 
picture.

13 To border on.
15 Place or room.
16 Drone bee.
17 Second note.
19 In the middle.
21 Botch.
23 Italian river,

. lilJMLciaaucft, oX 
cloth.

26 To slash.
. 28 Portal.

30 To redact.
32 Wild duck.
34 To slumber.
36 At no time.
38 Mineral 

springs.
40 A large dog.
41 To repulse.
43 What was the 

lady In the 
picture by 
profession?

46 To get up.
47 Containing 

gold.
49 Sun god.
51 To excavate.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 14 To tip.
q Tq | 18 Senior. 

■J e n  20 Perishes.

52 Pound (abbr.).
53 Mesh of lace.
54 To recede.
56 North Amer

ica (abbr.).
57 Cover.
59 Therefore.
60 Type of tide. 
62 Portrait

statue.
64 Large genus 

of herbs.
66 Knotty.
68 Sunstroke.
69 Diminutive 

beings.
VERTICAL 

1 The lady In 
the picture

22 Metallic alloy J 
used to join 
metals,

25 Large gland
ular organ,

27 Paper mul
berry.

29 Motive.
31 Lukewarm.
33 Varnish in* 

gradient. 
■gfr-Foifawsy 

was one of the 37 Amber.
Hirst stars of 39 staving off. 
her profession 42 Ambassadors, 
to appear on 44 Irrevocable 

step.
45 The lady in 

the picture
fabric. was of -----

nationality?
4S Places of 

business.
50 White poplar. 
55 The plant, bel 
58 Foolish flight 

less bird.
61 Taro paste.
63 Name.
65 Month (abbr.) 
67 Southeast.

the -----1
2 Egyptian 

deity.
3 Striped
4 Buzzes.
6 Deity.
7 Brink.
8 Requirement.
9 Large 

sturgeons.
10 Road (abbr.).
UDiapiond cut

ting cup.
12 Stage

performers.

V\OU4 OO
\  V4MOW ?
1  OMN YET
s o d  ytsTm oA v

Z v  o 1S&3 rr IWC-iWES. t). s. PAT. OFF.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS T hey’re O ff! By BLOSSER

i a 3 5 (b 8 9 10 11 \Z \

14 15 1 16

17 fs i 19 20 i £1 22 1 Z6

24 I s asw ~ 27 26 ft
30 31

xSaN
3a 33 i M l e

36 37 1 38 39 m40

45

41 42 | 43 44 b*i 4<o 47 1

49 so 5) BZ S3

54 55 p 56 5a I 59

6<S 61 p ea 6“3

64 65 66 67

68
SI

T H E  T IN  Y M I T E S Story By Hal Cochran— 
Picture by Geo. Bcarbo

jjggODAY 15
THE DAY f 

FBECKLE.&
AMD

BED KING
ARE 

READY... 

^ 5  5001-

HI .B O Y  f ALL
HOW

LONG HAVE 
YOU BEEM 

DOWM HERE 
RED ?

N

A5 THE 
FLYER 

C0M E5 ALOUG 

THEY'LL BE 
ON THEIR WAY 
TO PARADI5E 

LAKE!

I

YEAH-MELUMGER, 
HERE, SAID WE 
COULDMT BOARD 
THE TRAIL) WITH
OUT TICKETS)—1 
DIDN'T TELL HIM 

ABOUT KINGSTON'S 
LETTER?

TAKE A  LOOK 
AT THIS, MR. 
M ELUM 6ER  ? ? 
HOW’S  THAT 

FOR A 
T ICKET?

\ SAY ? THAT'S
BETTER'W

J  K TICKET — 
TALK ABOUT 
THE SERVICE 
YOU KIDS 'LL 

S 6 ET/?
V/i

H R A K E S  ARE 
APPLIED AND THE 
FLYER POLLS DOWM
TO A STOP.........
A L L  ABOARD FOR 

PARADISE LAKE?
$

X

■ •'

CONNIE Black O ut By FRANK GODWIN

ON tXID. U»S, CONNie - W£ 
Don't know who welatind 
on the omen. %©e  of
TKts TOOK

All of a  sudden Shrim py cried, "H ey, 
w hy not let the  whole bunch ride? 
T h e re 's  room enough for six  of you In 
side th a t  carriage shell."

"All righ t,” -said Scouty. " I  don 't 
mind. I know th a t Goldy, too, Is kind. 
As long as every one of us can ride, we 
m ay as well.”

T hen Shrimpy loudly shouted, "W hoa! 
S tand  still, now, and don 't dure to go 
until th e  Tinles climb aboard. Then I 
will lead the way.

" I 'm  thinking of a  place righ t now 
th a t  we can a i r  get to, somehow. 'Twill 
fu rn ish  all the T inym ites some real 
nice fun  today."

the lads the way.
"My, hd can swim,”  said Dotty. "Gee, 

he's Just as  speedy as  can be. If we 
were in a  gam e of tag. I 'd  hate  to have 
him play.”

As soon as everyone w as in, wee D o t
ty  shouted, with a  grin, "W e 're  ready. 
L e t's  be on our way, b u t please don t 
gp too fast. , ■ ,

"Gee, if you do, there is no doubt but 
w h a t I'll topple and fall out. 1 like this 
rid ing  very  much, so I w an t it  to last.

T he little  seahorse moved along ana 
not a  single thing w ent wrong. 01 
S hrim py stayed up in the  lead to  show

All of a sudden Coppy said, "T here’s 
something very red ahead. W hy, it 
looks like a  little house. Is th a t where 
we are bound?"

" I t la a schoolhouse.” Shrim py eried. 
"And th a t's  where wo will end our ride. 
We’ll rap upon the coral door. A teach
er will be found.

"W e'll m eet th e  class, then, if you 
wish. You’ve often heard of schools of 
flsh.” "A nd now we’re going to see 
one," exclaim ed Goldy, w ith  a  grin.

The little  door w as opened wide and 
then a te ach er cam e outside. She nod
ded to the  T inles and invited them  all 
in.

(Copyright, 3033, NBA Service, Inc.)

(The T in les v is it the schoolroom in 
the next story.)

SIDE GLANCES By G eorge C lark

G U T OUR WAY

(  “ Th a t  f a k a o u s  B a r e f o o t  B o n  P o e m  \
W A S  KlEvjFP? CO!-/\pLET6 D_- IT  SHOOLD
F im iS vH o P  u H e  T h i s  ___
b a r e f o o t  b o y , t h e  l a t v  s o u u , 
f . vL L ^ vX‘3  "T o  B = °  ^ ' T h  f e e t  u h e  C O A L ..

O K B  a  s t r e a k ' I 
\ o  m a k e , t h  s h e e t s  l a s t  o u t /  

y T O O  L A T E .  , S H E  h e a r s  A  G O iT L E  S H O R E j  

\ W H U T ' b e . M A N N S  A n y  W A S H T u B S  f o r , ? .

By W ILLIA M S!O U R BOARDING H O U SE By AHERN

YES SIP,, M  AJOR-TOO B A D
y o u  c a n 't  g n a w  c o r n  o f f
TH' C O B  WITH T H O S E  

TAKt-'EIA-OUT T U S K S  
O F  Y O U R S  ?— S N A T C H I N G  
IT O F F  T H ” S P O O N  HASN'T

THE RELISH OF t a n g in g  '
IT O F F  TH' C O B  ?— N O  ?

YOUR WAY IS UK'S 
SIPPING WATERMELON . 

THRU A  STR AW  <1

HMF-T CAN 
EAT COPN OFF 
THE COB WITH 

FAY TEETH —  
“BUT IT IS  S O  
UN-DIGNIFIED 
A, M A N N E R  ?

h  n v m  - s o r t  o f
A T HPO W -SACK 

T O  CAVE /AAN 
D A Y S — Y E S  l7 

S O  UNCOUTH

SAY? I  CAN P  
R E  ME (ABEP 
WHEN YOU HAD 

YOUR ORIGIN AU 
S N A P P E R S ?  

YOU USED To" 
S O  THRU A 
STACK OF COBS 

LIKE A 
HARMONICA 

CHAMP?

“Great guns! W h y  did y o u  buy that brand? We haven’t 
anv stock in that comnanv.” _________

'S O R ki T H IR T Y  W EARS TOO S O Q ni

cl f U E  E X - C O R N  - O N - 
T H E - C O S .  T I T L E

H O L D E R '
nm. u. s. pat. oft

© 1S3 3  8Y NEA aorvtea.. IMC-

T H IS  RED TAPE

A
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Small In Cost, High In - - Ads
SCHEDULE OB' KATES 

Average five words of six or less 
letters to word constitute one Line. 
No advertisement counted as less 
th&n four lines. White space used In 
advertisement charged for at line 
rates. All advertisements rnust  ̂ be 
paid for within six days after re
ceipt of pill or charge rate will be 
in effect. 1

10 cents per line 
9 cents per line 
8 cents per line 

15 cents per line 
14 mts per line

Cash

Charge

5 cents per line

1 time 
3 times 
6 times 
1 time 
3 times
3 times V  cents p.

Situations wanted 
In advance.

Contracts for daily insertion ror 
30 days—7c per line per insertion 
payable tenth of following month.

Contracts for (|aily insertions for 
six months— 8 cents per line per In
sertion payable tenth of following 
month.

Contracts for dally insertions for 
one year—5 cents per line per in
sertion payable tenth of following 
month.

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
May be used in 8 or 12 pt. light 

face type wheD advertisement oc
cupies a space of one inch or more 
and will be counted on the basis Of 
9 lines to the inch. White space used 
In advertisement charged for at line 
rates.
Lost ana Found ............................................... A
Announcements ..................................................  2
Personals .....................................................• 8

AUTOMOBILES
Automobiles For 8ale ...........................   4
Automobiles For Hire ................................... 4A
Motorcycles For Sale ........................................4B
Automobiles Wanted ..................................   f>
Aocessorlta end Repairs .........   €

BUSINESS 8EHVTCEF
Building:—Contracting ............................   7
Heating—Plumblnjr—Roofing - ...................... 8
Millinery—Dressmaking .................   8
Morin*-—Trucking—Storage .......................... 10
Palntlnr*—Papering ............................   11
Professional Services .............    12
Funeral Directors ......................     12A
Beauty Parlors—Barber Shops .................. 12B
Repairing—Upholstering .................................  18
Electrical V  pair Work .............................. ISA
Auto Class—Glaziers ...................................  18B
Linoleum ................................................   ISC
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning ...................  14

FINANCIAL
Business Opportunities .................................  15
Money to Loan ................................................. 10
Money Wanted .................................................  17

HELP AND 8I7UATI0NB
Help Wanted—Male ......................................   18
Help Wanted—Female ...................................  19
Help Wanted—Male or Female .............  20
Instruction ......................................................... 21
Agents Wanted .................................................  22
Situation* Wanted—Male .............................. 23
Situations Wanted—Female .........................  24
Situations Wanted—Male or Female . . . .  24A 

FOB SALE
Articles For Sale ...........................................  25
Cinder* For Sale .........................................  25a
Boats and Accessories ...................................  20
Building Material* ........................................... 27
Diamonds—W atches—Jewelry ...............  28
Electric Appliances .............      20
Household Goods ............................................. 80
Restaurant Fixtures .....................................  S0A
Machinery end Tools .....................................  31
Musical Instruments— Radio ........................ 82
Office end 8tore Equipment ........................ 83
Poultry—Ll\e  Stock ..................   33A
Specials a t the 8torea .................................  84
Seeds—Plants—Flowers—Fruit .................. 84A
Delicatessen ..................................................... 84 B
Wanted to Buy ................................................. 85

BOOM8—BOARD
Rooms To r ^ t—Furnished .............................. 30
Rooms To Let—Furnished or Unfurnished 8GA
Rooms To Let—Unfurnished ............................ 37
Rooms With Board .........................................  88
Wanted—Rooms. Board .........................  89

REAL E8TATE FOR RENT 
Apartments a* d Flats For Rent—Furnished 40 
Apartments and Flats For Rant—Furnished

or Unfurnished .................  40A
Apartments and Flats For Rout—Unfur

nished .....................     41
Business Locations For Rent ........................ 42
Camus and Bummer Cottages ......................  43
Garages ..............   44
Houses For Rent—Famished ........................ 45
Houses For Rent—Furnished or Unfurnish

ed
Houses For Rent—Unfurnished ...................... 4(5
Wanted To Rent .............................................  47

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Apartments and Houses ....................................48
For Rale or Rent ..................................... .. 48A
Business Property For Sale ...................... 40
Farms and Land For Sale ................................50
l-ottns on Real Estate .................................  51
1-ots For Sale ................................................... 52
Resort Property For Sale .............................. 53
Wanted—Real Estate .....................................  54
Auctions .................................................................55

_ ANNOUNCEMENT
MRS. WERT SAYS:

You can find stork Party Invita
tions and Baby gift cards; also ador
able Baby gifts at The Personality 
Shop, Just Around the Corner, S 
Third Ave. 170

IF YOU n.e In the market for a 
good used ear, see the many fine 
values at Joaepii Hassas. Emmons 
St,, Long Branch. Tel. 18b2.

Motorcycles For Sale 4 B

CALL Eatontown 100 for motor
cycle service and parts for all motor
cycles. Monmouth Oarage, Indian 
dealers,, Mon, Road, State Highway, 
Oceanport. 167tf

Buses 5A
ASBURY PK.-N. Y. TRANSIT 
CORP. Use De Luxe Bus Service 

to New York and return. Leave 
Second Ave. and B’way' 9:15 A. M„ 
1:45 P. M. and 5:15 P. M. 154tf

13 PLATE battery $4.95 and your 
old battery. A low price battery 
made by Exlde. C. A. Harvey, 
B'way and 5th Ave. 154tf

BUSINESS SERVICES
Building—Contracting

FRANK J. Hanish, Carpenter and 
Builder. Estimates given. Tel, 
Long Branch 1048. 152tol79*

Heating—Plumbing—Roofing 8

ABE Ledwitz. Plumbing and 
heating. 126 Broadway. Tel. 508 
Long Branch, 167tol92

PLUMBING-Heating. Repairs a 
specialty, reasonable charges, 
prompt service. D. A. Dennis, 366 
Long Branch Ave. Tel. 1145-W.

154 If
PLUMBING and Heating install

ed, estimates furnished, prompt re
pair work. Tel. L. B. 1977. Thom
as A. Hayes, .72 Oceanport Ave.

J 5 4 t f

Extermination 10A
BEDBUGS, roaches, rats, fleas, 

etc., permanently exterminated 
(guaranteed). Phone 2843 Asbury 
Park. Jack Kendrick. Est. 35 years.

154t.f
Painting—Papering 11

WILLIAM Fowler, Painter and 
decorator, estimates furnished. Oak- 
hill Ave. Tel. Long Branch 1028.

168tol70*
Professional Services 12

GRADUATE Nurses Registry, 
day or night; also practical or hour
ly nurses. Phone Red. Bank 67. J. 
A. Grob, 126 Harding Rd. 154lf

Funeral Directors 12A 
WORDEN Funeral Home, 30 E. 

Front St., Red Bank. Albert W„ 
Harry C. F. and James A. Worden.
Tel. R. B. 557. 154 tf

Piano Tuning; I2C
?2.50 tunes an upright 

piano by factory expert, 
guaranteed. Call Lauter

or player 
all work 

Co., >24
Broadway. Thone 200. 170

Repairing—Upholstering IS
RADIOS, Power Packs, Vacuum 

Cleaners, Electric Irons tested, re
paired. Battery service. B. & J. 
Radio, 110 Liberty Street. Tel. 2645.

154 tf
UPHOLSTERING and mattress 

making, awnings a specialty. Clar
ence McLean. Tel, Long Branch 
1063. 68 Lippincott Ave. 154tf

RUGS and carpets, cleaned, 
fringed and renovated, rugs stored. 
Monmouth Carpet Cleaning' Co. 
Tel. Monmouth Beach 2272. , 154tf

WRIGHT furniture hospital, re- 
flnishing, repairing, chair caning, 
shades, rush bottoms. 622 Overton 
Place, Long Branch. Tel. 1644.

164 tf

WOODHOLM Kennel Supply Co.. 
Oceanport. Supplies for dogs and 
horses. Information free on care 
and feeding. We repair saddles, 
harness and all leather goods. Phone 
Eatontown 473. 154tf

AUTOMOBILES
Automobiles For Sale

CONSOLIDATED Motor Sales Corp.
Louis West—Manager 

137 W. Front St. Red Bank 810 
Plymouth - De Soto - Graham

134 tf
FREE TEST 

SAVE MONEY
SELECTION OF 50 USED CARS 

HEIMLICH MOTOR CO.
EASTERN Auto Sales, Ford 

Sales and 3ervice, Broadway, Long 
Branch. Tel. 1472.

USED CAR 5X5
1.932 Chevrolet Cabriolet ........$423
1931 Chevrolet Coupe ............. $300
1931 Chevrolet DeLuxe Sedan.$350
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ............. $225.
1929 Chevrolet Coupe .............$150
1930 Chrysler 77 Coupe ......... $350

LONG BRANCH AUTO CO.
Throckmorton Garage 

269 Broadway, Long Branch 
Tel. 3302 Open Evenings

108tol7O

Electrical Repair Work 13A
FASANO BROS.—ELECTRICIANS 

House wiring and electrical repair 
work a t reasonable prices. 223 
B’way, L- B. 482, We accept scrip.

154 tf
Linoleum_  ISO

COMPLETE assortment of lino
leums. Expert laying and waxing 
service. J. Cartwright, 10 Williams 
St. L. B. 4093. 154tf

HELP WANTED
Help Wanted—Male 18

DISTRIBUTOR capable organiz
ing sales force for nationally known 
electric necessity sold direct to the 
home. Unlimited market. Give brief 
outline experience. Write today for 
interview. Manufacturer. 414 Broad 
St., Bank Bldg., Trenton, N. J.

170*
Help W anted— F em ale IB

WANTED experienced shirt fold
ers, good pay, all year round work. 
Donald's De Luxe Laundry, 44 Mar
ion St., Red Bank. 170tol72*

HOME workers to do plain sew
ing on children's dresses. Apply 
126 Lippincott Ave. Tel. 3239-J.

169tol71
GIRL wanted for light house

work, sleep in or out. Apply Bon
net Box, 179 Broadway. 169tol70

RELIABLE woman to take care 
of invalid and small bungalow, 
small remuneration. Toovey, 188 
Grand Ave. 168tol70*

GIRLS wanted for laundry work. 
Donald’s De Luxe Laundry, 44 Mar
ion St., Red Bank. ‘ 167tol70

in s tru c tio n 21

ASBURY Park Business College 
prepares for secretarial duties. In
dividual instruction. Ernest L. Bean, 
Prin., 914 Bangs Ave. 154tf

SITUATION WANTED
Situations Wanted—Female 24

NURSE—Experienced infants and 
childs, excellent references, or will 
boaiu and care own home. Miss E. 
A. Fowler, Sea Bright, N. J. Phone 
Sea Bright 3. 170tol77*

FIRST class laundress wants wash 
to take home by bundle or piece. 
Call a t 227 Central Ave. 169tol74*

EXPERIENCED cook wishes po
sition, references. Telephone Long 
Branch 853-W. lG9to!70*

FOR SALE
Articles For Sale 25

ELECTRIC wheel chair and fold
ing wheel chair, Majestic radio for 
sale. Inquire 60 Madison Ave. S. 
Rosenberg. 170*

SPECIAL sale oil burners; put in 
any range or heater; only $19.50. 
Samuel Swartz, 14 W. Front St., Red 
Bank. Phono 1387. 169tol70

CHEAP, double oven hotel range; 
also combination coal-gas range, for 
restaurant. Samuel Swartz, 14 VV. 
Front St., Red Bank. Phone 1387.

169tol74
FLY and insects spray. The best 

insecticide in the market, $1.00 gal
lon, manufactured by the Monmouth 
Paint and Varnish Works, 255 Wil
low Ave., Dong Branch. Tel. 3119-J 
Long Branch. Agents wanted.

168 tf

#
Long ago they discovered 
that the want-ad section 
of the Daily Record serv
ed as an ideal hunting 
grounds. Whether you’re 
hunting for an 11 room 
house or a 3 room kit
chenette . . . whether you 
want to shoot $150 a 
month or only $25 . . . 
you’ll find the place you’re 
hunting "or in the Daily 
Record Want-Ads.

Daily Record 
Want-Ads

CALL LONG BRANCH 1000

COMFORTABLE room, rent rea
sonable, room for car. Phone 2178-J. 
38 Myrtle Ave., Long Branch.

170tol72
FURNISHED rooms, 1 block from 

beach. 18 Arthur Ave. Phone 
1367-M, Long Branch. 165tol70*

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT

Apartments and Flats For Rent 
—Furnished 40

FURNISHED three rooms and 
bath, electric, gas. hot water and 
heat supplied, one block from Broad
way. 44 Branchport Ave.

170tol71*
SE]E them now. 3 room modern 

apartment, all modern conveniences. 
78 Brighton Ave., West End. Tel. 
Long Branch 1050. I35tf

Apartments and Flats For Rent 
—Furnished or Unfurnished 40A

BARGAIN—Selling electric water 
heater, great sacrifice. Phone Long 
Branch 3263 or 1172 Long Branch.

t _________161tol72
BUY your paint direct from fac

tory: 337c saving, good paint, gloss 
or flat, white or colors, 90c per gal
lon. Shingle paint, 75c; Roof paint. 
60c. V’allpaper, craftex, varnishes, 
shellacs at greatly reduced prices. 
Monmouth Paint & Varnish Wks., 
255 Willow Ave. Tel. L. B. 3119-J.

154 tf
WALLPAPER a t very low prices. 

Retail and wholesale. Paperhanging 
done by experts. M. Bunin, 233 
Broadway. 154tf

Building Materials 27
CEMENT BLOCKS 

Sand and Gravel. Long Branch 
Cement Block Co., So. Seventh Ave., 
Long Branch. Tel. 3111-M. 154tf

Household Goods

FINANCIAL
Money to Loan 16

MONEY to loan, first mortgage 
sums $1,000 to $2,000, on homes 
only. L. S. Throckmorton, 156 
Broadway, Long Branch, N. J, 
________ 169tol71*

■ MONEY loaned on jewelry, silver, 
musical instruments, cameras, bino-’ 
culars. Also buy old gold and silver. 
Broadway Loan Co., 208 Broadway, 

1Mtf
AUTO Loans-Confldentiai service. 

Cars refinanced. Open evenings 7-9 
GENERAL DISCOUNT CORP. 

409 Electric Bldg. Ashury Dark 1207 
R. C. BOWER

350 Brosdway Long Branch 3033 
154 tf

RED BANK Motor Co., 29 Me
chanic St., Red Bank, N. J. Open 
Evenings, Phone 3130-31.

AUTO-LOANS — Confidential, 
prompt, courteous service, no en
dorsements, you keep car. Federal 
Acceptance Co., 610 Electric Bldg. 
Open evenings 7-9, Asburj Park 
3230. 154M

30

BARGAINS used gas ranges, $5. 
up, ready for use. S. Swartz, stove 
& furniture store, 14 W. Front St., 
Red Bank. Phone 1387. 169tol71

Delicatessen 34 B

FINEST table delicacies, home 
cooked meals seived. Delicious cold 
cuts and salads. Popular brands of 
bottled beer. J. & C. Arnold, 153 
Broadway. 158tol76

Wanted to Buy 35
WANTED second hand book 

stove. Phone Red Bank 762-J.
169tol70

ROOMS—BOARD

FOUR room apartment, furnished 
or unfurnished, bath, colored ten
ants only, Monmouth Avenue. In
quire Mrs. Sterenbucli. 184 West- 
wood Ave. (Furniture Store).

165tol70*

Houses For Rent—Furnished
or Unfurnished 4SA

HALF of double house, desirable 
location, 6 rooms and bath, all im
provements, reasonable. Phone 2559 
Long Branch after 8 P. M. or Sat
urday afternoons. 170tol71

BUN GALOW, furnished or unfur
nished, for season or yearly, all im
provements. Tel. 3482 Long Branch.

170—172- -174
HOUSES, bungalows, apts., every 

description. 1-2 room fur. apt., gas 
and electric, $5 weekly. David Blum, 
209 Union Avenue. Phone 3430.

168tol73

Houses For Rent-—Unfurnished 46
SIX room house at 25 Dudley St. 

Water, gas, inside toilet, $15 month
ly. Apply on premises. 170tol71*

5 ROOMS and bath, all improve
ment, garage, rent reasonable. H. 
Hansen, 216 Coleman Ave.

168tol70*
HOUSE for rent, 6 rooms and 

bath, all improvements. 237 Rock
well Ave. Apply Heimlich Motor 
Co., Broadway opposite City Hall.

167tol72
FOR Rent, 4 room bungalow. Ap

ply 235 Rockwell Ave.
167tol68—170*

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

Rooms To Lot—Furnished 36
ATTRACTIVE furnished rooms, 

kitchenette, near beach, car space, 
$3.00 week; also furnished 6 room I 
bungalow. Phone 251-J. I l l  Sea - | 
view Ave. 169tol-74

FURNISHED rooms for rent with 
or without light housekeeping. 45 
North Fifth Ave., near Broadway. 
Tel. Long Branch 1699-J. 168tol73

WASH TUBBS

Apartments and Houses 48
HOUSE on Joline Ave. Other 

property for sale, will exchange for 
lot. Inquire 1 West St., block off 
Oceanport Ava. no*

COAL and WOOD
H. B. SHERkAN and SONS 

Blue Coal — Fuel Oil 
Feed and Grain

Clinton Place Tel. L. B, 390
154tf

G O S S I P  OF  
F I L M L A N D

By DAN THOMAS
(NEA—Daily Record W riter)

HOLLY'WOOD,—Becoming decid
edly air-minded as a result of the 
National Air Races held here, it 
seemed to me a good idea to check 
up on Hollywood and see how our 
boys and girls feel about whizzing 
through space.

The answer is that Hollywood Is 
air-minded. Although It seems un
believable, I found 24 licensed pilots 
working in one studio, Paramount. 
Four directors—A1 Hall, .Mitchell 
Leisen, Norman McLeod and Ste
phen Roberts—fly regularly. Me 
Leod and Roberts, both World War 
aviators, own ships. Dick Arlen, 
another war veteran, still does con
siderable flying although he doesn't 
own a  plane.

The others on the Paramount lot 
who fly are prety Dorothy Whit 
ney, 100-pound typist in the casting 
office; H. E. McCroskey, assistant 
studio manager; Robert Lee, assist
ant director; Eddie Anderson, as
sistant to Cecil B. DeMille, and 
various cameramen, scenarists, of
fice employes, engineers and other 
employes in various departments.

Much the same situation exists 
in many of the other studios, al
though none has quite as many 
flyers as Paramount. Then there 
are a few well-known pilots such 
as Wallace Beery, Clarence Brown, 
Hoot Gibson, Ken Maynard and How
ard Hughes.

Gibson crashed the other day in 
a race with Maynard, but escaped 
death by a miracle.

*  * *

Ah, That Miss Garbo!
What a tough job Garbr/e ser

vants are going to have! The Swed
ish star lias taken a house situated* 
nearly a half ,mite from the street. 
And she insists that the street gate 
he kept locked at all limes. Conse
quently, whenever the doorbell 
rings, some- servant h is nearly a 
half mile walk to answer *t. She 
should provide a bicycle.

SELF- 
FOR I l i S  W i l l  

BE GIVEN TEST
Klamath Reservation In Ore

gon Will Be “ Laboratory” 
For Experiment

(NEA—Dally Record W riter) 
KLAMATH AGENCY, Ore.—A 

new deal for Indians!
That’s the promise of Roosevelt's 

new Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
John Collier of California.

And here on the Klamath Reser
vation, with 1300 Indians owning 
tremendous timber wealth, Is the 
laboratory in which a test is being 
made that may completely change 
the status of all of Uncle Sam's 
330,000 Indian wards.

Collier long has advocated self- 
determination and citizenship rights 
for reservation Indians. Since he j 
became head of the nation’s Indian 
affairs, he moved past promising and 
into action. As a  starter in what 
he hopes soon will be a national 
practice, he has put an Indian in of
fice as Indian agent of the Klamatn 
Reservation.

Ever since reservations w'ere es- 
')j lablished, administration of Indian 

moneys, timber, grazing and oil 
lands, schools, etc., has been in the 
hands of politically appointed white 
men as Indian agents. Some of 
these worked hard and faithfully to 
help The Indians. Others saw just 
a job, and the reservation Indians 
suffered.

Self-Government on Trial 
Here on the Klamath Reservation, 

Collier’s self-government plan is to 
be tried out. If successful, it will 
spread to other reservations.

Perhaps no more ideal spot could 
be selected. Klamath is thousands 
of miles from Washington, and 
must depend upon itself. Its 1360 
square miles comprises not only one 
of the heaviest stands of pine tim
ber in the world, but also some of 
ihe finest farming and grazing lands 
in the West.

Sale of timber to lumber com
panies operated by whites, leases 
of farming lands, construction of 
irrigation systems for Indian farm
ers, operation of schools, hospitals, 
fire and beetle control work in the 
forests—these are a few of the ac
tivities of ihe Klamath Indian res
ervation, and run into millions of 
dollars.

The Indians—comprising Kla
maths, Modocs and Riutes—long 
have followed the while man’s ways 
as to dress, mode of living, educa
tion. Their intelligence, ability as 
farmers, stockmen, etc., rate these 
Indians as among the brightest, 

Klamaths Are Fighters 
They’re not passive, either. The 

Piutes inhabited an area where 
struggle was the price of exist
ence. The explorations of Gen. 
John C. Fremont, the early day 
pathfinder, were diverted from Ore
gon back to California by the ac
tivities of the Klamaths in 1846. 
And when a bunch of Modocs walk 
ed off

J u ly  2 1
X581P Spanish, armada 

a tta c k e d  by Drate.
1601* Captain. John 

S m ith  returns to 
Jamestown a f te r  
f i r s t  tr ip  o f  ex

p loration..

1955-'Twelve people 
p ro s tra te d  by 
jo k es  a b o u t the 

w e a t h e r .

tribesmen maintain a fire lookout 
system with four high towers in 
the forests. Adept Indians also 
work in pine beetle control. An! 
additional 8,000-acre irrigation pro-! 
ject is planned at Modoc Point- 
financed by profits from timber 
sales. A Water Users’ Association 
and a  Stock Breeders-’ Association i 
also are under formation.

Klamath Indians are successful I 
stockmen, owning good grade cattle j 
and horses. The farmers use mod- j 
ern machinery In harvesting and j 
planting. There are no tepees on 
the Klamath Reservation —frame | 
houses are everywhere. All makes! 
of cars speed the Klamath folk from j 
their ranches to fishing and hunting! 
grounds, to movies at Chiloquin and j 
Kirk theaters, and into Klamath! 
Falls, the thriving metropolis of the I 
Klamath country.

Court Battle in Prospect
A controversy to be settled un-1 

der Crawford’s term as superin-! 
tendent is- a dispute with certain! 
lumber interests. Much of the! 
heavy timber is tribally owned. The) 
timber is sold to lumber concerns, 
who operate sawmills and plants on 
the reservation. The land remains 
tribal'property. Proceeds from such 
sales finance forest patrols, irriga
tion districts and other activities 
for the benefit of the Indian com
munity.

Crawford and other Indian lead
ers accuse some of the white mill- 
men of falling behind their timber 
contracts. They claim that as a 
result, the timber program is $2,- 
000,000 in arrears. The lumbermen 
declare the decline in lumber prices 
makes it ruinous to try to operate 
under old contract figures; they pre
dict bankruptcy for themselves and 
heavy loss for the Indians if they 
attempt to force compliance with 
contract.

That's a big issue in any man’s 
country affecting the prosperity of 
several communities. The Klamaths,

SPECIAL MASTER’8 SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of a Decree of the Court of Chan
cery of New Jersey made on the 27th day of 
June A. D. 1033, In a certain cause in said 
Court pending wherein George W. Allen, 
Adelia Allen. Harriett E. Newbury, Irving 
Newbury, Lillian if. Allen and Cornelius S. 
Allen are complainants and Elva Allen Mor
rell. Clarence Morrell. Myrtle Shibla, Nelson 
Shibla and Joseph Allen are defendants, the 
subscriber, one of the Special Masters of said 
Coart of Chancery, will expoq? to sale a t pub
lic vendue, on

MONDAY THE THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF 
JULY, 1933.

between the hours of 12 o’clock noon and 5 
o'clock (a t 2 o'clock In the afternoon, Day
light Saving Time), on the premises so to  be 
sold and described as follows:

ALL those certain lots, tracts  or parcels of 
land and premises, hereinafter particularly do- 
scribed, situate, lying and being in the Bor
ough of Spring Lake. In the County of Mon
mouth and State of New Jersey, being known 
and designated as lot No. I« l, and the east
erly one-half of lot No. 162, on a map en
titled, "Brighton Land Association, situatp in 
Wall Township, Monmouth County. N. J ., ad 
joining Spring Lake," duly filed in the office 
of the clerk of Monmouth County.

BEGINNING a t a point in the northerly 
line of Washington Avenue, d istan t one hun
dred (100) feet westerly from the intersec
tion of the northerly line of W ashington Ave
nue and the westerly line of Second Avenue, 
thence (1) westerly along the north line of 
Washington Avenue, seventy-five (75) feet to 
a point, thence (2) northerly, a t right angles 
to Washington Avenue, one hundred and fifty 
(150) fee t to a point, thence (3) easterly, 
parallel with Washington Avenue, seventy-five 
(75) feet to a  point, being the northerly cor
ner of lot No. 160 as laid down on said map, 
thence (4) southerly, at right angles to Wash
ington Avenue, one hundred and fifty (150) 
feet to the point or place of beginning.

INCLUDING the inchoate right of dower of 
the complainant Adelia Allen, wife of the 
complainunt George W. Allen, and also In
cluding the inchoate right of curtesy of the 
complainant Irving Newbury, husbhnd of the 
complainant Harriett E. Newbury, and also 
including the inchoate right of curtesy of the 

,, T_. -r* i_  ! complainant Cornellius S. Allen, husband of
t h e  Klamath Reservation in the complainant Lillian M. Allen, and also 

72 fired on pursuing troops and * including the inchoate right of curtesy of the
- I defendant Clarence Morrell, husband of de

fendant Elva Allen Morrell, and also includ
ing the inchoate right of curtesy of the de
fendant Nelson Shibla, husband of the de
fendant Myrtle Shibla: togeUier with all and 
singular the hereditaments and appurtenances 
to the said premises belonging or in anywise 
appertaining.

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Twenty per cent (20%) of purchase price to 

be paid on day of sale: balance on delivery 
of deed afte r confirmation of sale by the 
court: further conditions made known on day 
of sale.

WM L. EDWARDS
Special Master in Chancery 
of New Jersey,

Long Branch, N. J.
158tol76 (Fri)

fle-d to their old stamping grounds 
in the Modoc Lava Beds of Northern 
California, it took nearly 1000 sol
diers and two years’ time before 
the Modoc War was over.

It was largely through activities 
of the Klamath Indians that Col
lier and others prepared the In
dian Incorporation Bill, introduced 
in the 1930 Congress to give In
dians on reservations the right to 
conduct their own businesses. Wafie 
Crawford, a leader in the effort, 
made, several appearances before 
the Indian Affairs committees of 
both houses of Congress and served 
several years in Washington in In
dians’ behalf.

Born on the Reservation 
Crawford was born in the Kla

math Reservation. He received his 
early schooling in the Fort Kla
math school. Following this, he at
tended the Chemawa Indian School 
near Salem. Ore. Finishing Chem
awa, he studied at Willamette Uni
versity, in Salem.

He’s part Modoc and part Kla
math—with a bit of Irish and 
Scotch in his ancestry. His exper
ience here and in Washington fits 
him for administrative effort. His 
people also are fitted to play their 
part in the experiment.

A general council of all tribe 
members administers many local 
matters. A Business Committee of 
eight elected by the tribal council 
passes on all land and timber 
leases and sales, makes recommen
dation in Congressional m atters af
fecting the Klamaths. Also, it is 
the local court of appeal in settling 
disputes.

At the Agency, there is a gram
mar school, with dormitories for 
distant residents’ youngsters. At 
Chiloquin, ah incorporated town, is 
a grammar and high school. Two 
doctors and a competent nursing j 
staff give medical care at the 
Agency Hospital.

Adopt .Modern Methods 
An Indian irrigation system wa

ters many acres of farmland

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
ESTATE OF MATHIDLE STEIN AM, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the accounts 
of the subscribers, Stella 8. Housman aud 
Alfred L. Rose, surviving trustees, Lita H. 
Steinam, George W. Bovenlser and Percy M. 
Stewart, executors of the last will and testa
ment of Edward Steinam, a deceased trustee, 
and Ruth H. Cowen, Virginia H. Spiegelberg 
and Ira Skutch. executors of Clarence J. 
Housman. a deceased trustee under the will 
of Mathilde Steinam, deceased, w ill be audit
ed and stated by the Surrogate of the County 
of Monmouth and reported for settlem ent to 
the Orphans 'Court of said County on Thurs
day. the twenty-seventh day of July. A. D. 
1933, a t  which time application will be made 
for the allowance of commissions and coun
sel fees.

Dated: June 20. 1033.
McDermott, Enright & Carpenter.

75 Montgomery Street,
Jersey City. N. J.

Proctors.
STEIXA S. HOUSMAN 
ALFRED L. ROSE 

Surviving trustees.
LITA H. STEINAM 
GEORGE W. BOVENIZER 
PERCY M. STEWART

Executors of Edward 8. Stein
am a deceased trustee.

RUTH H. COWEN 
VIRGINIA H. SPLEGELBERG 
IRA SKUTCH

Execators of Clarence J. 
Housman a deceased trustee.

147tol70 (Fri)

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
SURROGATE S OFFICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
HENDRICKSON HERBERT APPLEGATE. 
DECEASED.

Notice to creditors to Present Claims 
Against Estate

Pursuant to the order of JOSEPH L, DON- 
AHAY. Surrogate of the County of Monmouth, 
made on the Eleventh day of July 1933, on 
the application of The Second National Bans 
ami Trust Company of Red Bank, administra
tor with will annexed of the estate of Hen
drickson Herbert Applegate, deceased, notice 
is hereby given to the creditors of said de
ceased to exhibit to the subscriber adrainistru- 

P h e  | tor with will annexed as af»

Modocs and Riutes would take to 
the warpath to defend their right* 
In the old days. They’ll use the 
courts this time.

Trees do not grow by stretching 
and lengthening their limbs; fence 
Wires stapled to growing trees re
main the wjnf HmHshb** from the

Ptolemy, in 150 A. D., made the 
first gazetteer, but his work was lort 
until the 15th century.

1
8UANCE OF $15,000.00 OF IMPROVEMENT
BONDS OF THE YEAR 1983 OF THE BOR
OUGH OF WEST LONG BRANCH. N. J.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Conn

ell of the Borough of West Long Branch, as 
follows:

Section 1. For the purposes stated In Sec
tion 3 of this ordinance, bonds of the Bor
ough. to he known ns "Improvement Bond# 
of 1033," are hereby authorized to be Issued 
in tho aggregate prinripnl amount of $15.-
000. 00. In pursuance of the provisions of nil 
Act of the l/CyMature of the State of New 
Jersey entitled An act to authorize and re
gulate the Issuance of bonds and other obli
gations and the incurring of Indebtedness by 
county, city, borough, village, town, township 
or any municipality governed by an improve
ment commission,'’ approved March 22, 191d, 
and acts amendatory thereof and supplemental 
thereto.

Section 2. That said bonds shAll be In mieh 
denominations and form and payable principal 
and Interest in such medium and a t  such times 
and place, and bear interest at such rate a» 
may b<- provided by resolution of the Borough 
Council, shall be signed by the Mayor and 
the Borough Collector and Treasurer and a t
tested by the Borough Clerk under the seal 
of the Borough, and If coupons for the pay
ment of Interest be attached, they shall ha 
executed by the fa r  simile signature of tha 
Borough Collector and Treasurer.

.Section :■ The proceeds of ihe sale of sairf 
bonds shall be applied to the permanent fln- 
ancing of the following general Improvements 
and to the Borough's share of the cost of 
the following local Improvements, including 
the. payment of temporary bonds, notes or 
other obligations heretofore issued and out
standing therefor, and Including the coat of 
Issuance and sale of the bonds hereby author
ized:

GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS
Description Amount
1. Amount incurred under contract 

with Monmouth Consolidated 
W ater Company for the Installa
tion of a 0" water main on 
North Cedar Avenue from north 
end of James Heyer property to 
north Borough limits on said 
North Cedar Avenue for fire pro
tection service, consummated
March. 1927 ................................... $ 4.150.00

2. Amount incurred under contract
with Monmouth Consolidated 
W ater Company for the installa
tion of a 6 "  water main In Wall 
Street west of Cedar Avenne for 
fire protection service, consum
mated September, 1027 .............. S, 400.00

3. Amount incurred under contract
with Monmouth Consolidated 
W ater Company for the installa
tion of a 6* water main In Park
er Road from North Cedar Ave
nue westwardly to the limits of 
the Borough of W est Long 
Branch for fire protection ser
vice, consummated April. 1931. . 1,844.83

4. Borough's share of the cost of 
construction of n drainage sys
tem on Victor and Windsor Ave
nues, consummated November,

.  193» .................................................  3.731.83
j.  Acquiring for municipal purposes 

a We hr model pneumatic tires 
on front wheels. 88" x  7" dual 
on rear, model A-4 center con
trol, 8 foot moldboard and blade, 
side crank and steel tool box, 
independent scarifier, consum
mated June. 1931 ........................

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
1. Borough's share of the cost of

construction of sidewalks and 
curbing on the east side of l o 
cust Avenne from Cedar Avenue 
southwardly to the Borough lim
its  a t Oak hurst, consummated 
November, 1D3U ...........................r

2. Cost of Improving Hiving ton 
Avenue from Oceanport Avenue 
w est to the end of said Avenue, 
consummated February. 1931 ..

3. Borough’s share of the cost of 
improving West Street from Iiiv- 
Ington Avenue to the end of said
street, consummated June, 1931. 807.83

4. Borough’s share of the cost of 
laying out and opening Heidi 
Avenue, consummated October,
1931 .................................................
Costs of Issuance ami sale of 
bonds herein authorized ............

A-

2,moo

110.03

587.53

478.08

A Plot
—  I

By CRANE
debts

he said 
Dated,

ml demands against the said estate, 
uth, within six mouths from the date 
aforesaid order, or they w ill be for- 

‘ of their actions therefor against 
bscrlber.
‘ehold. X J . July 11. 1033.
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

Red Bank. X. J.
Administrator with will annexed 

lUtto

.37

TO TAL ............................ .......$ 15,000.00
It is hereby determined that the descrip

tions of said Improvements, dates of comple
tion. and amounts are as above stated, dates 
of completion, and amounts are as above 
stated; that, the assessments on the said lo
cal improvements represent capital expendi
tures and not current expenses within the 
meaning of the act hereinabove referred to, 
nml that snhl lmpovements are purposes for 
which bonds may be lawfully issued under 
the provisions of said Act. The amount of 
money necessary' to be raised for the said 
purposes is $15,000.00.

Section 4. The following additional matters 
are hereby determined and declared:

(a) The average of the probable periods 
of usefulness of the said Improvements, ns 
determined by the Mayor and Council of the 
Borough of West Long Branch, is not less

ten years from the 1st day of August*

(b) The average assessed valuation of the , 
taxable real property (including improvements) 
of the Borough of West Long Branch com
puted on the valuations for the years 1931* 
1932 and 1933, being the three assessed valua
tions next preceding the passage of this or
dinance. Is $2,260,557.00.

(u) The net debt of the Borough comput
ed in the manner provided In Section 12 of 
said Act is $88,947.06.

(d) The annual and supplemental debt 
statements required by said Section 12 have 
been made and filed ns therein required.

Section 3 The bunds hereby authorized 
shall be general obligations of the Ilnrongh* 
payable by general tax on all of the taxable 
property in the Borough, and such tax shall 
be levied and collected in each year In amount 
sufficient to pay the interest payable In such 
year and the m aturing installments of prin
cipal.

Section 6 All ordinances or parts of or- 
finances iueonsislent herewith, but to lh<» 
extent only of such inconsistency, are here
by repealed.

Section ■ This ordinance shall take effect 
upon its due passage and pnblication accord
ing to law.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance was Introduced at 

a regular meeting of the Mayor and Council 1 
" f the Borough <,f West Long Branch. N. J.„

; : ' 11 ! , ; : and will he
considered for final passage at a regular meet- 
il’~ ' {  the Borough Council of the Borough 
of est Long Branch to be held a t  the Bor
ough Council Chambers, on Thursday, August 
3. 1033, at 8:00 o'clock (Daylight S tring 
Time) in the evening, at which time nnd 
P lace  all persons desiring to be heard will 
l»e given full opportunity.

Dated: July 20. 1933.
J. RUSSELL WOOLLEY

Borough Clerk 
170tol70 (FrlJ|

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Not — is hereby sivm  that sealed bids will 

br re. , i by the Board of Chosen Frethold-
pr* nf t>1p Oum tr of Monmouth fot  the eri • 
tlon of a derrick stone sea wall with tttevl > 
sheet piling core wall at Monmouth Bench 
and opened and read In public a t the room* 
of said board. Court House. Freehold. New 
Jersey on Wednesday August 9, 1933 a t 11.DO 
A M. Daylight Saving Time.

Drawings and specifications for the proposed 
work, prepared by George K. Allen. Jr.. Coun
ty Engineer have been filed 1n the office of 
•.a il Engineer at 60 Broad Street. Beil Bank* 
New Jersey, and may he inspected by pros, 
peri!-.,, bidders during business hours. The 
S ta n da r d  proposal form is attached to (he 
specifications, copies of which will be furnish
ed on ' ■

Finn

(Fri)

MONMOUTH COUNTY
before tin

SURROGATE'S OFFICE
( IN TH E MATTER OF THE ESTATE OK

Against Estate and’ addrei Parana it to the order of JOSEPH L  DON'-
; AHAV. Surmgate of the County of Monmouth. Board ofmade un the Eleventh day of July 1933. on of Mm mo
J wmy. Sole Executor of the estate of Amanda
t Unlay de rased, notice Is hereby given to the
j creditors of said deceased to exhibit to the
1 suiooTibc Sole executor as aforesaid, their
j debts l demands against the suhl estate. with the i

h. within six nnmths from the date
I of Ihe a fores*Id order, or they will be for- named.! ever hart **d of their actions therefor against The Ilof; the said

Dated, Freehold. N. J .. Julv 11. 1933. npy
LONG BRANCH TU l'ST COM- i , ■ t 4 ,
BAN V By tmlei

177 Broadway, of Die Cm
Long Branch, N. J .........

Lerov S Throckmorton
Branch. N. j. c h a r1 Jfroctor. Freehold July 10

n o th in  ( rr*|1641018$ (Fri)
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Gold Nations Arc Strongly 
Opposed But U. S. Dele

gate Is Adamant
LONDON, Jnlv 21 i.•I’)—Secretary 

t i >i , . ,  i t  H u l l  d u i c r i b i ' d  
In high American circles today as 
making a vigorous fight behind the
xcones of thr World Economic Con 
rereiice to preserve the general 
principles of President Roosevelt’s 
truce on tariff changes.

Strong opposition was said to 
have been encountered in Itrltts’h 
and European gold standard coun
tries, and American adherence is ex
pected to be continued only with 
reservations allowing for such ad
vances in tariff schedules as may be 
necesary under the recovery and 
farm acts,

Hull, chief of the American dele
gation, is determined, however, that 
the truce idea shall not he permit
ted to be discarded. After being ad
vanced by the American administra
tion, the armistice was made effec
tive at the beginning of the con
ference July 12 and was to be ex
tended through the period of the 
parley.

Conference leaders were said au
thoritatively to have determined to 
form a permanent body to keep the 
conference alive in London during 
the recess which begins July 27.

This body, it was understood, will 
he a small steering committee com
posed of Prime Minister Mac Don
ald of Great Britain, conference 
chairman: James M. Cox of Ohio, 
and Premier Hendryk Colijn of Hol
land, as well as other officials of 
the principal commissions.

The plan is to have the ambassa
dors at London represent those dele- 
gates on the committee who go 
home.

A new resolution in which. If ac
cepted, the nations would subscribe 
tt.o the American idea of price rais
ing and agree to use such meas
ures as seem most feasible for each 
nation has been prepared by Amer
ican experts and lias been aproved, 
it was understood, by Washington.

American circles, however, said 
today it had been virtually decided 
not to introduce the proposals since 
it was thought, chances for its ac
ceptance at this late hour would 
he slim.

The monetary sub-commissions 
completed their work with unani
mous acceptance of a resolution on 
international indebtedness, and a re
port (hat all countries, save the 
United States, had accepted a reso
lution on central bank co-operation.

It was explained that the federal 
reserve bank found consideration of 
this resolution to be “premature," 
but. expressed willingness to co-oper
ate at some future time if such 
action does not interfere with na
tional policies. ReDprts will be 
made to the session of the full 
monetary commission on Monday.

The Dominican Republic offered 
an amendment to the resolution on 
Indebtedness which would have 
made it. read that the nations not 
only would strive to meet their 
debts but would approach their cred
itors to set the time and terms of 
resumption of debt service in cases 
of default.

The Dominican representative said 
later that this suggestion was offer
ed on his own initiative as a desir
able general principle and without 
conferring with representatives of 
the Untied States or of other large 
creditor nations. In view of the 
difficulty of,changing the prepared 
debt resolution at such a late date, 
he agreed to let his amendment go 
merely as a recommendation in the 
final report.

Senator James M Couzens of 
Michigan, after attending his final 
conference meeting before sailing 
for New York last night, said he 
personally was opposed to final ac-

MetliodSist 
C h u rc h  N otes

I
OAKHURST M. E. CHURCH 

Henry Miller, Minister
A. series of sermons on the 

Apostles’ Creed is being preached 
by the Rev. Henry Miller, pastor of 
the Oakhurst Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Monmouth Road, Oakhurst. 
The statement in the creed which 
says “From whence He shall come 
to judge the quick and the dead" 
Will ~rn TISSIHjy the pastor S u n d a y  
morning at 10:45 o’clock. The sub
ject of the sermon will be “The 
Second Coming of Jesus Christ.”

In the evening a t 8 o’clock the 
pastor’s subject will be “The 
House of Mercy.”

The choir will sing “The Path
way of Bleeding Feet” by Gabriel 
at the morning service, and “Praise 
Ye Jehovah” by Chandler will be 
rendered in the evening. The inter
mediate choir will sing “Held in 
His Mighty Arms” by Macomber, 
at 8 o’clock.

Wednesday evening at the mid
week service, the Men’s Progres
sive Club of the church will wor
ship and provide a program. The 
pastor is giving an address each 
Wednesday evening on the “Acts 
of the Apostles.”

On Friday evening, Aug. 4. “St. 
Claudia,” a visual sermon, will be 
rendered by the Olmstead Players 
of Los Angeles, Calif.

U. S. Attempts To Finish Ne
gotiations Today Before 

England Or France
WASHINGTON, July 21—(5b— 

A three-nation contest for up to a 
billion dollars worth of sales to So

viet Russia finds the United States 
attempting today to finish the neces
sary negotiations before Great Bri
tain or France.

The problem is, primarily, one of 
credit. It is said here that the win
ner in the contest will be the nation 
that offers the best terms.

Russia wants immediately to buy 
around $100,000,000 worth of cotton, 
sugar and metals other than iron. 
She must, however, arrange credit; 
if she can get enough, her purchas
es may reach a billion dollars.

The negotiations here are being 
carried on in various quarters, 
among them the agricultural adjust
ment administration, which handles

the exportation of farm surpluses, 
it was said at that administration 
that “possibly” some Russian deals 
were being discussed but none could 
be disclosed yet.

Soviet representatives, through 
their trading agency, Amtorg, are 
keeping in close touch with tho re
construction corporation, which sup
plied the $5,000,000 already being 
used to sell cotton to Russia on cred
it. If terms are agreed upon, the 
corporation will be asked to supply 
the new funds.

■Fires still burning in a pottery at 
Fulham, London, were first lighted 
258 years ago.

TEACHERS RE HIRED
NEWARK, July 21—GR The 

board of education rescinded a pre
vious ruling to retire all teachers 
and principals over the age of 62 
The vote was 5 to 4 . By this ac
tion the board enabled 36 principals 
and teachers on the retirement list 
to apply for reinstatement. Oppon
ents of reinstatement said the ac
tion would add $85,000 to the board 
of education payroll, while propon
ents said the economies effected 
and contemplated are sufficient to 
meet the year’s requirements under 
the city’s  economy program.
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Charles Paulson, noted beautician, says of the 
work of MAE COREY, Graduate Kree Institute Elec
trolysis; "This beauty culture process is simple, ab
solutely safe, and painless; but permanently effective.”

Available at

PAULSON’S BEAUTY SALON
67 BROAD S T R E E T  Phones 1772 - 2802 RED BANK 

Home T rea tm e n ts  by Special A ppo in tm en t Only 
F R E E  CONSU LTA TIO N S ST RICT LY  CO N FID EN T IA L
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A modern airplane taxi service 
is being planned for Alaska, with 
fast passenger plane service be
tween White Horse and St. Michael. 
A water trip over the same route 
ordinarily takes 10 days.

The coldest room in the world is at 
the Cambridge Low Temperature 
Station. England, where 100 degrees 
of frost can be reached; scientists 
engaged in the work never remain in 
the room more than 10 minutes at 
a time.

Practically all babies have blue 
eyes a t birth, but the permanent col
or appears in the first few weeks; 
ordinarily, they do not shed tears 
until about three months old.

ceptance of part of Sen. Pittman’s
resolution “that gold should be re
established as the international 
measure of exchange values, the 
time and parity being for each coun
try to determine.”

Senator Couzens had not objected 
to the final report on the resolu
tion in sub-committee because the 
rest of the American delegation ap
proved, he said, and he was a 
“minority member.”

Refresh yourself 
at lunch
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SPECIALS
ELECTRIC

TOASTERS 39c
ELECTRIC HOT
PLATES, I Burner

ELECTRIC HOT 1 Gfl
t  I i u OPLATES, 2 Burner

ELEC. VANITY 1 ftfl 
LIGHTS 1,1111

Pink, Green, Orchid, Blue

This is
m Sweet Cream Batter Week

Children ask for more Bread and Buffer, when 
Mother uses Louella. This sweet cream butter 
has such a delicious freshly-churned flavor, 
that it appeals to every member of the family. 
Smooth, golden Louella Butter, with its high
est standards of taste, texture and purity is, 
without a doubt, just right for growing 
children.

This week . . . Louella Butter We-ek . . .  we ask
you to try a pound. We know you'll want to 
use it always.

ow eet Cream

Butter 31c
The Finest Butterin America—-sold intheStoresWhe.-e
Quality Counts and Tour Money Goes Furthest.

k .

JACOB STEINBACH of LONG BRANCH
ANNOUNCES, BEGINNING 8:30 TOMORROW MORNING

the Semi-annual Sale of our 
entire regular stock of Men's

“Fashion Park” and “Braeburn”
Business Suits

at Reliable Reductions
------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------— ------------ —--------------------------—= ■

$25 and $30 Suits 
from Stock

$35 and $40 Suits 
from Stock

$50 Suits 
from Stock

R E D U C E D  T O R E D U C E D  T O R E D U C E D  T O

$ 1 Q  50 $ 9 Q  5 0 $35  s o
X l / i

When we say Our Entire Stock, we mean
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT RESERVATIONS!

When we say Our Regular Stock, we mean
NOTHING ADDED FOR SALE PURPOSES!

When we say Reliable Reductions, we mean
REDUCED FROM FORMER PRICES!

When we say Former Prices, we mean
PRICES OF THE DEFLATION PERIOD!

When we say Business Suits, we mean
YEAR-ROUND WEAVES AND WEIGHTS!

And when we say Fashion Park or Braeburn, we mean
CUSTOM-BUILT CLOTHES FROM COLLAR TO HEM!

A Clean-Breasted Clearance of Every Suit
AT ACTUAL, FACTUAL ECONOMIES!

Reaction is the Time for Action . .
LET US DO BUSINESS TOGETHER!

M E N ’S
s a n f o r - '  J  t o r ^  s ? s w i m N G

I Z E D
s l a c k s

$1.56

S U IT S
for MEN
Reduced to

S ix e  29  to  42 Q  R O A U W A Y ,  U O h O  B R - A h t g u N T
$ 2 - 9 5

Size SB to 54

Continuing 
Our Annual

S h o e  S a l e
i
Over 1800 Pairs of 

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s

High Grade Shoes

$ ^ • 9 5  a  j ) a i v

16 TABLES OF FOOTWEAR 
BARGAINS

.. Sale!
Ladies’All 

Silk
Dresses

SllitS
In plain and fancy 
colors. Values $10.50 

to $12.50.

Sale Price

$7.95
Sizes 14 to 20. 
Sizes 36 to 16.

Clearance Sale Of AH Summer Goods 
In Our M en’s Furnishing Department

Men’s $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats
All go on sale now for

$1.00
Men’s Otis Sleeveless Undershirts

Regular 35c quality.
25c

Men’s $1.50 Polo Shirts
Short sleeve, low neck.
Special at 69c

Men’s 50c Union Suits
Special at 29c Suit

Men’s All Wool Sleeveless Sweaters
Values as high as $1.79.

Special at 89c
Boys’ Master Shirts

And other makes. . Values as high as $100.
Special a t 50c

Boys’ 35c Sleeveless Undershirts
Special at 25c

Bovs’ Sleeveless Sweaters
AU Wool Regular $1.50 quality.

Special at 79c

SHEETS iN B  PILLOW CASES'

B5Cea.

1 2  V4 c ea.

PULL SIZED BED SHEETS 
81x90

PILLOW CASES 
45x36

Full Size Bed Spreads Special 85c

El
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